SECOND PERIOD VOTE OFFER ENDS TOMORROW; CANDIDATES VERY BUSY
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TWO DEATHS IN WEEK-END TRAFFIC
Plymouth League
William Wilske
Dies In Florida
of Women Voters

HEALTH WORK
IN P. H. S.

HONOR ROLL

•

One pf the Worst Accidents of the Season Occurred on
Ann Arbor Road, West, Last Saturday.

The • honor roll is given the
• candidate turning in the greatest amount of campaign. col• lections up to the close of bus;
• iuess each day and carries with
• it a daily bonus of 10.000
Tlie
• extra honor roll votes.
• Iunior roll closes witli this
issue. '
Tiiursday. October 3rd. Mrs..
Goodwin Crumbie.
Friday, October 4th, William
Wolfram. Jr.
Saturday. October 5tli. Mrs.
Goodwin Crumbie.
Munday. October 7th, William
Wolfram, Jr.
Tuesday. October 8th, Mr.
John Quartet
Wednesday, October 9th, Mrs.
Goodwin Crumbie.

*
Que of the worst auto accidents that
* 0. E. S. Reunion
has occurred in this vicinity in some,
The members of the Plymouth
WAS FORMER WELL KNOWN
•
time occurred on the Golden road just
League of Women Voters are looking
•
RESIDENT OF PLYMOUTH;
west of'the Sutherland greenhouses,
forward with anticipated pleasure to
Next Tuesday shortly
FUNERAL HELD SUNDAY’.
after noon last Saturday,
tli«1 next meeting, which will be held
»
The health work in Plymouth Public
west a sedan, west bound, driven by
at the home of Mrs. Paul Wiedman
•
Schools is well underway under the
A most delightful affair in the an A. J. Harris of Detroit, collided with
! The many Plymouth friends of Wil- .Monday afternoon, October 14th. at
direction of Mrs. Mary Strasen. the
nals of Plymouth Chapter, will be the an Essex ..sedan driven by Win. Levey
A very interesting pro
jliam B. Wilske were shocked to learn 2 o'clock.
•
community nurse. In September clean
reunion next -Tuesday evening.
Be- of Jackson, who were enroute to De•of his death which occurred in a hos gram has been arranged by Miss Lina
liness was stressed in the grade
ginniiig with a dinner at 6:30 p. m.. I ,r°^- Occupying Mr. Levey’s car were
pital in St. Petersburg. Fla., Wed Durfee. consisting of the following
schools. Each teacher has appointed
there
will
follow
a
musical
program,
’ ,lis
llis daughter. Bernice, aged
nesday. Octolier 2nd. Mr. Wilske liertiuent discussions and a review :
a health officer in her room whose duty
after which tlie officers will put on a [
.'cars, and a son. IIeflR;r|, six yeStrs
resided in Plymouth until a few years} The " l ame Duck" Amendments—
it is to inspect the children at the be-1
special program and memorial service '
front seat of5 the Essex
ago when on account of poor health By Mrs. Phoebe Patterson.
ginning of school each morning. Some
in the lodge room.
•
i "'«« driven hack from its place by the
he' has spent the winters in St.
Tlie " Maternity—Infancy " Bill—
of the things they inspect for are
! terrific impact, and the occupants so
Petersburg, and • the summers in By Mrs. Coclla Hamilton.
dean face and hands, cle.i.i handker
As this is the first reunion Plym-j .¡severely injured that Mrs. Levey died
Michigan1: He returned south only a
outh chapter has undertaken, a small , ,,n tllc way to.the kospitai and Rcrnice
chief. hair combed and if tliej> have
Review | of an article by Miriam
few weeks ago. and was taken ill
brushed their teeth. Also at. this
gcott, on '• Russia’s Children "—By
badge hearing the name of the station j a skoTt time later. The little boy was
FRED W
while enroute and immediately after
time each 'child is given the oppor
)Irs. Nettie Dibble.
and date of term, has been sent to j badly injured and is in a most critical
his arrival at St. Petersburg, he was
tunity to consult the nurse if they
each past officer, as a means of classi- ] t.on(ution. Mr. Levey suffered severe
Mrs.
Chlyton
Sullivan,
whose
singtaken
to
the
hospital
for
treatment,
fyiug. and with the hope they may be cats upon his face.
have anything wrong.
Harris and a
where he died a few days later. g has delighted the League on other
helped in recalling little ifacidents for young boy who was riding with him,
Mrs. Holliday's room received the
Mr. Wilske was a man highly ( Continued on page Eight; Column Three )
health banner for Septtiuber at
our
reminiscence
program.
were
not
injured
to
any
extent.
CELEBRATED GOLDEN WEDDING
esteemed by all who knew him.
Central school. They had the greatest
Each member is privileged to invite
Harris made a statement to Chief
.ANNIVERSARY
■William B. Wilske, the eldest of
RITTENHOUSE-SCHELTEMA
number of pupils whose weight was
a guest.
Tlie worthy matron. Mrs. of Police Springer in which he gave
Carl and Minnie Wilske was born in
up to normal. We hope we will have
Lucill«' Buzzard, and officers desire to his version of the accident. At the
Miss Sophie Scheltema of Ada, was
Plymouth, Michigan, December 15,
fewer underweights this month as
Hopes and fears, happiness and make this a most enjoyable occasion
time of the accident hundreds of cars
milk may be bought nt the school each FRED W. GREEN WILL OPEN ISOS. He was married December 11, united in marriage to Ralph Ritten tears, make up the life of every mortal for old and new members, past officers
CHURCH' NIGHT PROGRAM
1894 to Miss Jessie Howard of De house of Plymouth, at the home of the as he walks through the passing years. and friends. There will be many who were on their way to the football game
day.
AT FEDERATED CHURCH.
troit
He leaves two brothers and bride's father, Thursday, October 3rd. Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Gale celebrated will nijo.v seeing our beautiful lodge at Anu Arbor, ami many stopped to
Plans are being made for the dental
see the ghastly sight presented by the
inspection of all the children in Plym
two sisters, George and Charles of Rev. Dekker of Ada, officiated.
their golden wedding anniversary on room, and to mingle and visit in real
Governor Fred Green lias assured Plymouth and Mrs. John Bulmer and
The bride was attractively gowned Tuesday, October 8th, quietly at their happy social fashion. This is an open two wrecked cars.
outh schools by our local dentists in
“As I remember tlie accident, I
October. .-Through this inspection we Rev. II. II. Halliday of tlie Federated Mrs. Thomas Carrington of North in orchid georgette trimmed in lace, home on Palmer Ave., with their two program to the. guests.
passed a car. going the same direction
and carried white tea roses. The maid sons and wives, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
hope to interest children in the care church at Salem, that he will he pros-* ville.
Mrs. Winifred -Downing, chairman
as
I was going (West). Drove over
of the teeth and to show them the ent and speak at the first church night
Mr. Wilske was one of the first of honor. Miss .Helen Fostier of Grand Gale and Edith of Ypsilanti, and Mr. for the dinner, would appreciate your
to my side of the road. I noticed a
of the coming fall and winter, next bicycle • patrolmen of Detroit.
value of good teeth.
He Rapids, wore green georgette trimmed and Mrs. Harmon Gale and Marion of calling her if you plan to attend or
car coming from tlie opposite direc
The first permanent tooth a child Tuesday evening, October 15th.
A five dollar gold piece, a bring a guest.
joined the force on July 7, 1803 and with cream lace, and carried white Salem.
Dinner, 50e. Phone
tion. It was. weaving from «me Sde
A chicken-pie supper will be served
gets is usually not a tiny one in front
slumber robe, golden with colors mix 52SJ.
•d until October, 1919. when lie tea roses;
of tlie road to tlie other, and when it
below as most parents suppose, but a at 0:13 o'clock, preceding the program resigned. Funeral services were held
ed
through,
and
a
bouquet
of
yellow
The grbom was attended by his
was lime fo meet that car my best
molar, the largest and most important which commences at S:15 o'clock
chrysanthemums and other smaller
at the Schrader Bros. Funeral Home, brother, Dale Rittenhouse.
judgment told me io pass il on the left
The music for the occasion will be Sunday afternoon at 4 :00 p. m. In
tooth in the whole permanent set. Be
Immediately following the ceremony remembrances and cards from dear
siih> of ilie road. . The car coming
cause many jxsiple think tliyy are baby furnished by the pupils of the Plym terment was made in the Riverside the couple left for Plymouth, where friends made a happy ending of the Former Plymouth
toward me was so far over on my side
teeth, soon to come out anyway, they outh High School, under the direction cemetery. Rev. Donald Riley of the they will ] make their future home.
half century.
/that I would have lia«l to dfive into
Girl
Wins'
Contest
are frequently allowed, to decay be of Miss Gladys Schrader.
Baptist church, officiated.
111«* ditch in order to pass it. There
yond hope, of repair before a child is
Tiiis ev««nt promises to be one of the
was a hottie found in the car which
eight or nine years old.
largest church night meetings ever
Miss Margaret Bennett, former was originally 'in ’be right luuul door
These sixth year molars do not re- j held in Salem.
Plymouth girl, won a radio contest pocket that contained a' solution of
Club
place baby teeth. They come in be----------------------CHAMBER of COMMERCE for singing in Ypsilanti. Miss Ben cough syrup that was purchased at .a
hind the baby set. You can tell these |
nett, soprano for the girls, and Chester drug store at the corner of Warren
Met Last Friday
sixth year molars hv counting ihe j
A Sil 46
Gooding, baritone for the boys, were and WoodwSfd Avenues on or .about
NOTES
teeth from the front toward the back
approved " first ” in the Washtenaw ' thR 2l3t dav of Septt.mber. Tlie concounting spaces also if any teeth havi
Succumbs Thursday The first meeting of tlie Woman's
county radio audition held at Pease, (Ution T was in when j ,eft DcfroIt
Club of Plymouth for the year 1929page Eight: Column One)
auditorium Monday evening. Carl I was perfectly sober. I do not indulge
30, was held in the crystal room of the
Lindegren of the Normal College jn whiskey or strong liquor at all.”
NINE
REPLIES
FROM
THIRTY-SIX
I
Your
Replies
Will
Not
Be
Filed
in
Bertha Amelia Ash, nee Wolff, was Hotel Mayflower October 4th. At one
Conservatory, was in charge of ar The foregoing is the driver's state
LETTERS.
I
the Waste Basket.
Pledged
born in Mecklenburg. Germany, De o'clock a splendid three course lunch
rangements of the contest.
ment, word for word, as it appears in
cember 11. 1882. Here also she was eon was served to eighty-seven mem A 25 per cent return from a sales}« if you have hesitated sending in a
letter
thinking,
“
Oh
well,
what
’
s
the
Samuel Slade, one of the judges the local police office.
baptised in tlie Name of the Triune bers and guests. Immediately follow letter would probably cause a sales
Alice Gilbert, 17, a Freshmen at God. At the age of two years she came ing the luncheon, Robert Champe manager to declare' a half-holiday by use—nothing will ever come of it,” who has had much experience judg
The statements made by witnesses to
Albion College and a pledge to the to this country, attending catechet entertained by singing "Sleepy Val way-of celebration, but'only nine re pleas«* accept our assurance that ing voices in Detroit, stated that, the the accident, we understand, vary some
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority, is the daugh ical instructions apd being confirmed ley" and "Pagan Love Song.“ He was plies from thirty-six letters was not SOMETHING WILL COME OF IT. voices he heard Monday night were what from the above statement made
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gilbert of in the Lutheran faith in the church at accompanied at the piano by Miss very encouraging to the Transporta We r will |ask the officials of the the finest and most interesting of any by Harris, but officials are making a
tion committee of your Chamber of Detroit Motor Bus company to attend he had been called upon to judge. | thorough investigation of the accident.
Newburg, near Plymouth. There are Clarenceville. On the 26th of April. Gladys Schrader.
a second meeting, this time to get
nineteen pledges to this organization 1905, she was unite«! in marriage to
A short but timely greeting from Commerce when the- purpose of the riglif down to .definite statements,
and can be accorded a local honor Charles Ash. This union was blessed tlie new president. Mrs. B. R. Gilbert, letter was to serve—not to sell.
STARTWEATHER P.
A. WILLjL0CAL BIBLE STUDENTS CONjust as s«ioin as we have built up our
that Miss Gilbert is one of the few. with nine children, one son having was enthusiastically received.
Tlie
letter
we
reifer
to
appeared
on
She
j
VENTION
MEET.
case, to the point where it will cornDuring her high school career, she was preceded the mother into eternity.
compared the new day for women with the first page of both the Plymouth
interested greatly in all Forensic
Afler a residence of 21 years in that of-the old. and beseeched the News and the Plymouth Mail last man«! favorable respect and warrant
activities, being on tlie local debate Livonia township, the family moved memlters' to use their emancipation for week. It1 served the combined purpose favorable action.
The scanni meeting of (he Stark- : Tin« I. B. 8. A: of Plymouth will
BY HELPING THESE MEN WHO weather I’arent-Teacher association 1 lu ld I heir annual «-«invention at Bey
team and in all public speaking orders. to Plymouth. Michigan, where the the greatest benefit to all. She espe of. telling what had been accom
As president of the Girl Reserves in last three years of her life were spent. cially stressed the first and third Fri plished to date, and asking for the AJIE TRYING TO HELP YOU, YOU will be held in the Starkweather er's ilall. north village. Sunday, Oct.
her Senior year and on the staff of After an illness Of many months, she days of each month as “Club Days." additional information we need when WILL HELP YOURSELF AND YOU school auditorium Wednesday. October 13. S«Tvi<-c workers out in Ihe field ‘
the school paper. Miss Gilbert surely departed this life on Thursday. Octo
we submit our figures to the officials WILL HELP TIIE COMMUNITY both,“ at
o'clock.
In addition to In lie.- morning: service workers meet
The president introduced the speak
is both receiving and giving honors by ber 3. at the age of 46 years. 9 months
<.f tlie Detroit Motor Bus Co. This YOU LIVE IN. FOR IMPROVED the regul;
business me«'ting .a -pro- ing and short lee; ur«s fi an different
pledging iierself to this sister organi and 22 days. Sh«» leaves to mourn: er of the afternoon. W. O. Winkler, same letter .was mailed to a list oj 36 TRANSPORTATION
FACIDITIES «irani is b«'ihg arrangisi which is sure prominent br«'tliren from .cln-r classes
deau of the Detroit Business Institute.
people , whose names were turned in TO AND FROM DETROIT WILL to. meet with the approval' of all pres ilioiighout tlie state, ’he rc.-i of the
zation.
Iler husband. Charles Ash, Jr.; five
His subject, "Weeds of Humanity,”
ent.
Last luit. not least, light re- day. I.unchi'On at the l,iUll. The pubsons, Carl. Walter, Edwin. Arnold and was capably handled, bringing as it as former users of the bus, and who HELP PLYMOUTH GROW.
would logically seem to be the Plym
fre.shm«'iits will be in «irder
Russell: three daughters, Esther, Eve
lis js cordially invited m the after
did, the first haftd experiences of the
lyn and Ruth: two brothers, William
outh citizens most interested in im- LIGHT'S GOLDEN JUBILEE CELE- public is cordially invited.
Local Rotarians
noon services. No evening service.
speaker in college social work. Y. M.
ami Charles Wolff; four Sisters, Mrs. C. A. work, slum investigations, teach-l'U!> berv ‘
BRATION.
Visit Northville Anna Melow. Mrs. Mary Peck, Mrs. er and «lean of a college. One whose The Transportation Committee is Not Word has been received that, the'
Acting Blindly.
Lillian I«aFave and Mrs. Elsie Salow;
material promised your Chamber of
contact with youth is so varied and
besides a large circle of other rela whose experiences in this line have
As reported bef«ire. tlie attitude of Commerce and in turn promised to
The members of the Plymouth Ro
tive's and friends.
c
officials
of
the
Detroit
Motor
Bus
*
been accumulating for over a quarter,
„
■
tary Club were guests of the North
For more than 33 years the deceased of a century, should be in a position to !c ompany was decidedly favorable
ville Exchange Club at Northville.
was a faithful member of St. Paul's .
,
,
. _.
, „
I impart tho problems our youth of to- irlieti the question of improved bus
Wednesday. The purpose of this . ,
Lutheran church of Livonia Center. day are
... facing.
k„.
rvice for Plymouth was first called
He did just ,that.
inter-club meeting was to promote a
She was laid to rest from this church
their Attention. Tl.icir rcqtK'st for
And the club voted one hundred per
better acquaintance with the members
¡allot Box Will Be Placed In The Plymouth United
mi Sunday. October 6, with interment
cent in favor of Mr. Wipkler as a at least }an approximate idea of how j
of the two clubs. The program was
Riverside Cemi«tery at Plymouth, speaker of force, conviction and sin- many additional through passengers I
vings Bank Next Monday, October 14th, And
furnished by fhe Northville club and
cv. O. J. Peters of Wayne, officiating.
<«-rity on a subject which is upper they cat expect with improved ser-1
was thoroughly ehjoyed by the Plyin-;
ilTRemain There Until The Big Campaign
In view of tliki
most in fixe minds of all thoughtful vice is pfisonable.
outh visitors.
splendid dinner was
Comes To An End Saturday,
parents. Nearly-one hundred mothers above, tin, mcmb«Ts of the Transpor-;
served at 12:15 o'clock.
Kiwanians Hear
listened to his message: that many or tation committee have every reason to j
October 19th.
more fathers should have the privi believe that Plymouih can have better |
and mope economical bus service if j
George Glidden Dies
Dr. F. A. Lendrum lege.
A short business session was called we back up the claim with tangible)
>
—
George W. Glidden, aged 72 years.
nt the close of a ten minute intermis facts. .
Old King Winter About to Ascend |
I)r.
F.
A.
Lendrum
gave
a
most
in

sion. Mrs. Frank Millard moved the
died at the home of his sister. Mrs.
His Throne.
!
I This list shows the compartive standing of the various candidates without
John Bttrdeu. Sunday, October 6th. teresting'talk before the Kiwanis club club adjourn to imeet October 18, at
The speaker stressed tlie regular meeting place.
A few short w«*cks and wejl be face j
‘Club” votes added. Tlx* margin of votes between the leading candidates
%
The funeral services were held from last Tuesday.
the
importance
of
ideals,
bringing
a
to
face
with
these
cold,
faw
mornings:
offers
a wide field for speculation as to who will win the first grand prize. It
the Schrader Bros. Funeral Home,
when it requires a real effort to start i
is still anybody’s race.
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'etoek. Dr. messiige teeming with inspirational
Gold- hands—cold feet—cold
F. A. I-endrum officiating.
The. re education and enthusiasm to the mem BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL out.
Mrs. Nellie Beyer......... ....... -Rosedale Gardens 1,044.300
motors hard to start—all the troubles
WOMENS’ CLUB MEET
mains were taken to Lansing for in bers of the club and it was one of
491.600
Miss Helen Beyer------ ----- -City ....................... —
the
best
addresses
of
the
year.
Dr.
of
cold
weather' motoring ahead—
terment.
Lendrum warned his fellow members
would it not be more pleasant, more
Kenneth Cool_____ -______ City 320.800
to remember that if Kiwanitfns lost the
The Business and Professional eonveniebt to ride the bus to' Detroit,
Mrs. Goodwin Crumbie........ City .......... ............ 2,515.800
purpose of Kiwanis then they failed Womens' club held their regular provided), of course, these” improve
Mrs, Sophia Villerot
Mrs. W. L. Freyman
..... City
486.800
in the objectives of the club.
The hieeting at the Mayflower Hotel Tues ments atfe carried out ? AND THESE
Passes Away Monday six great objectives of Kiwanis were day evening, October 9th. They were IMPROVEMENTS CAN A^’D WILL local merchants and others will be Mrs. Easther Hillman.......... City .......................... 845.600
dwelt upon at length by the speaker. very fortunate in securing for their BE CARRIED OUT IF ALL PER-' ready to be distributed by the end of lohn Quartel.................:____ —City
1,491.800
At the conclusion of the address Dr. speaker Miss Malda Kuo who is .at SONS INTERESTED WILL CO- • this week qr the first of next.' Just Walton Richwine........ ............ City
420.600
Mrs. Sophia Villerot, aged 72« years
Lendrum was given a rising vote of tending the University of Michigan, at OPERATE WITH YOUR CHAMBER as soon
it comes in, those who have Mrs. Kenneth Stevens „
-City —........... ______ 612.700
died at. the home of her daughter, Mrs.
thanks.
OF
COMMERCE.
Ann Arbor. Miss Kuo has only been
requested this material will be noti
Frank- Hesse, in Superior township,
-City
Mrs. Clara Todd .
1,433.700
in this country a little over two What We Must Know to Complete fied.
Monday, October 7th.
She was the
659.70Ó
Mrs. Ida Thomas___ -_____ Newburg ....... .
Our Report.
widow of the late Eugene Villerot. LIVONIA TOWNSHIP LADY DIES. weeks, and she gave a very interesting
HOSPITAL
COMMITTEE
ACTIVE.
We
di
not
ask
you
to
definitely
William
Wolfrçm,
Jr
_______
Garden
City
__
„ 1,304.600
tallj on the condition of women in
Besides Mrs. Hesse, she leaves’ two
In the very near future, members
promise to ride the bus, but we do
Clara E. Blair, wife of John A. China.
other daughters, Mrs. Arthur Proctor
of the Hospital committee will make
Saturday night, October 12th, regis-^
During thè business meeting Miss need the following information:
and Mrs. Richard Hanchett, and one Blair, of 34417 Ann Arbor Trail,
trips
to Michigan commimltiee com ters the end of the big second vote big drive is only a few days away and
1.
Would
you
consider
patronizing
Livoina township,passed away "Friday, Katherine Kahl was elected to the
k Bon, Marshall Villerot.
parable
in
size
to
Plymouth
to'
inperiod
and the opportunity to amass the most successful candidates will
the
bus
service
if
improved
?
office
of
recording
secretary
for
the
October
4th.
The
services
were
held
The funeral services were held from
2. What time must you reach De-'spect their hospitals, and to obtain a winning number of votes under the claim their reward headed by the fine
the Schrader Bros. Funeral Home on Monday, October 7th at 2 p. m. balance of the year. Two new names
first hand information regarding present, high vote schedule, as this Chevrolet Coach, the wonderful radio
-Wednesday afternoon at 2:00 o’clock. at her home and the burial took were voted into membership and three troit in the morning ?
3. What are your suggestions for their methods of financing and opera- period, like all others, will not be ex cabinet, and the handsome living room
Interment was made in Belle Branch place at the Woodmere cemetery, others were suggested to be voted on
tended or repeated. The end of the ( Continued on page Five; Column Five )
improved service ?
tion.
Detroit Mrs. Biair was 67 yean old. fet the next meeting.

GOV. OREEN WIEL
SPEAK AI SALEM

Woman’s

CANDIDATES ON
HOME STRETCH

Standing of Our Candidates
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LOCAL
Ernest Burden, who has been hack
to Harper hospital for the past three
weeks, is home again and feeling as
well as can he expected.
Mrs. Louise Stewart enjoyed a short
visit, recently, with her old neighbor
and friend. Mrs^ Eliza Lathers, who'
now lives in San Diego, California.
,
George Gridin lias purchased a small;
farm near Adrian, and will remove,
there about the first of November.,
Mr. Griffin has been employetl for a
number of years by the Daisy Mfg.;
Go.
i
I
Mr. anil Mrs. Win. Powell enter-1
tained at six o'clock dinner last Wed
nesday. in honor of their daughter, ■
Mrs. Fillmore's birthday: Mr. and'
Mrs. Charles Honeywell. Mr. and Mrs. 1
James Gates. Mr. and Mrs. Ross Gates.
Miss Katherine Ka'lil. Mr. and Mrs. I
Lloyd Fillmore and. sou. Wellman. In j
the evening, to her surprise, several
other friends came to spend the eve-'
Bing. Cards furnislu d the entertain-:
Baent. after which ice cream’and cake J
were served. Many beautiful and use-1
ful gifts were received and appreeiat-1
ed. At a late hour.all departed wish
ing Mrs. Fillmore many more happy:
birthdays.
I

The following friends from Detroit,
called on Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bupdeu last Sunday** evening: Mr. aud
Miss Edna Wood of Ann Arbor, Mrs. Carl Horn and two little daugh
spent last Saturday evening nt the ters, and Mr. and Mrs. Alside Bernihome of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wise quer.
man.
Joy Edna McNabb, daughter of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Hunter and' and Mrs. James McNabb of Plymouth,
daughter, Jean, of Detroit, were week was pledged to Clionlun Sorority on
end visitors at the home of their Octolier 4, 1029. Miss McNabb, who is
daughter. Mrs. W. J. Squires on Ann a sophomore, is majoring in literature.
street.
She’ is a member of the Y. W. 0. A.,
Mr. ami Mrs. Claude Fahrner and and was on the Honor Roll last year.
daughter. Virginia, and Mr. and Mrs.
The November circle of the M. EHarry Hersley and daughter. Margin,
were week-end guests of Oscar Alshro laidk*s' Aid Society will meet at the
home
of Mrs. David Taylor on Deer
and mother.
St., next Wednesday afternoon. Each
Mrs. Edna Gittitis and son. Douglas, member is urged to be present and
nf South Bend. Ind., who have been bring some friend who is interested
spending a week with her mother, Mrs. in the work. Plans will be made for
Jessie Nash have returned home, ac the play that is to lie gh'en by the
companied by Mrs. Nash, who returned circle some time in November.
last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Becker pleas
The following out of town relatives antly entertained a number of rela
were visitors at the home of Mr. and tives last Sunday, from Owosso,
Mrs. Stonehurner,' Sunday, afternoon : Laingsburg. Fenton, Linden and Grass
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Tallis and family Lake, in honor of the birthdays of
of Jackson: Mr. and Mrs. Art Stewart three daughters occuring fhis month:
and Mrs. Tillie Soulby of Flint: Mr. Mrs. Merle Rorabacher, Mrs. ■ Leroy
and Mrs. Charles Parker and Mrs. Jewell and Mrs. Ben Blunk. A de
Ellen E. I’arki-r of Lansing: Mr. anil licious pot-luck dinner was served to
Mrs. Will’Crawford and family of about fifty relatives. The three ‘beau
Milforjl. and Will Hubert and lady tiful birthday cakes were baked by a
friend from Toledo. Ohio.
sister, Mrs. Otto Reamer.

NEWS

»AVE
MONEY.

CYNIC’S JIBE AT
ROYAL FLUSH IS
ONE FATAL ERROR

Q Today’s Reflections

Skeptic Rails Against Hon
esty of Holder and Is
Shot to Death.

Our only hoix» is that'some of our
Plymouth residents who arc always
finding something to harp on are as
fortunate in finding a harp in the next
world.

New York.—To the long list of poker
skeptics who died with their boots on
was added the name of Frank Conces
sion.
Frank Harris, hitherto a peaceable
Brooklynite, listed his name on the
scroll of those whose outraged emo
tions have catapulted the cynical into
Molded Meat Loaf Ready to Serve.
the poker players' valhalla.
Some of the boys—ten of them to (Prepared by the United States Department
of the pork diip;‘ngs. Cook die cel
be exact—were passing the evening in
of Agriculture.)
a store at 101 Prince street. It was
A well-seasoned veal or beef loaf is ery, parsley and oniont for a few. min
their custom on certain evenings to one of the tastiest aud most attractive utes in rlio rest of the5 pork drippings,
hire this store. Shortly after midnight dishes made from the cheaper cuts. and add to ibis the bread crumbs and
most of them had had enough and Lean meat maybe selected and bough’, seasonings. Combine all ingredients,
using the hands to mix thoroughly.
only Concession. Harris and three ^specially for making it. or parts may The
mixture will have a sticky con
others were sitting tight.
be trimmed from cuts that will be. sistency. Lay a piece of parchment
Sometimes They Frame 'Em.
cooked in other ways, put through the paper on a rack in an open roasting
Many Americans have dawdled'at grinder, and Unis utilized separately. pan. Mold’the meat loaf on the’pa
draw poker to a ripe old age without In either case there is little .or no per with the hands. Bake in a mod
seeing a royal flush. It Is a custom waste. The recipe below, from the erate oven (350 degrees Fahrenheit)
in some parts to frame them, tear up bureau- of home economics. United for l’/i hours. Do not cover the pan
the rest of the pack, and write- or States Department/of Agriculture, is and do not add water to It. Remove
wire to the local congressman.
for a veal loaf seasoned with salt pork the loaf from the paper and serve hot.
When the eventful hand was dealt j and savory vegetables.
or chill it for slicing cold.
Veal Loaf.
Harris saw that he had four hearts—
Much belter results' are obtained
ten. Jack, queen and king.
4 cups ground raw
hopped
when
the loaf is molded and baked
veal
parsley
Harris began to perspire slightly
cup finely diced ¡4 cup chopped in the way descrilied n a wide shai
and looked cautiously at the others. 1 salt
pork
low
pan
than when it is packed into
They all seemed to have fairly good 1% cups roilk
1 cup fine dry a smaller pan and baked like a lortf
bread crumbs
hands. None drew more than two 4 tbs. flour
of
bread,
('old veal loaf, sliced very
%
cup
chopped-cel

2
tsp.
salt
cards. Concession stood pat
ery
’,i tsp. pepper
thin and garnished with .parsley or
Harris asked for one card. He In
'a tsp. celery seed
water cress, is most attractive for
serted it carefully into the middle
Fry the salt pork until light brown lunch. It is excellent, too, as a. sand
of his hand and then spread them. Dp and crisp and remove the pieces from wich filling, either with or without a
jumped the ace of hearts.
the pan. Make white sauce of the leaf of lettuce and a spoonful of
Harris swallowed his Adams' apple milk, flour, and three tablespoohfuls mayonnaise.
twice and glanced around to see if
anybody had noticed his swallowing

... TF/ten

Ladies’ Extra heavy outing flannel
gowns, well made, full size
SPECIAL^----- ------ ----------------- 4,0

QOc

You save when you buy a Pontiac because it is the lowest-priced
car ever produced which offers so many advantages. You save
when you drive because, according to a large corporation which
employed 996 cars of 33 «Different makes during 1928, Pontiac
costs one cent less per rnile to operate than any other low-priced
six. You save when you trade it in because the demand for
used Pontiacs has always exceeded the available supply. Come
in to see an«l drive the car which offers all these advantages.

5745

Consider ‘the delivered price <
well as the list (/. o. 6.) prii
when
comparing
automobii
values . .
Oakland-Pontiac
delivered prices include only
authorised charges for freight
and delivery and the charge
for any additional accessories ar
financing .desired.

SMITH MOTOR SALES COMPANY
1382 S. Main St.

coal

Phone 498

COAL!

Now is the time to lay in your next winter’s
supply of coal. We can make prompt deliveries
now and you will not have any coal worries
when .cold weather arrives. Our famous

Blue Grass Coal
has met with most popular favor by all who
have tried it.
We

also

have

POCOHANTAS

COAL,

COKE, and ANTHRACITE that will give you
the best of satisfaction.
We can also supply your

BUILDING MATERIAL NEEDS.

$4 Qff

TELEPHONE 102

66x76 Plaid Blankets
Pr.
Double------------------------66x80 Extra Heavy
Pr.
Blankets, Double--------- ¿«MV

SO Ci)

it. The betting wrfs brisk. Harris
was a moiiNmenr of camion. When
finally it was evident that no more
money, w.ould ever $>e wheedled into
that pot tlie cards, were shown.
With fi whoop of joy, Harris spread
out his royal. Hush and implored the.
others to imprint indelibly on then
eyeballs. Wiiti a roar of disgust Con
cession flung his own hand on the’
table, arose, and made a speech.
A Speech of Bitterness.
The .substance of Concessions
speech was that the chances are 23%
to 1 against/ filling a straight (lush that
is open at both ends, that they are
boundlessly greater against obtaining
the one card needed to make it a per-,
feet royal flush. Concession conclud-i
ed his remarks with an apothegm.
. “No honest man,’’ he said firmly,
“ever holds a royal flush.”
Concession then grabbed approxi
mately his share of the pot and *ran
.out.
? Harris ran after him shouting. Sev
eral blocks away Harris overtook Con
cession and shot him through the
heart

Factory Trie» Out
Colors on Workers
Wolverhampton, England.—Wolver
hampton is building a rainbow fac
tory. Instead of whitewashed walls,
this factory will be decorated In
stripes of many colors. The workers
will be garbed In striped overalls of
vivid hues- Even the steam and wa
ter pipes will het painted in unusual icolors. The factory will produce paint;J
and varnish, the “rainbow” factory
being an experiment in the effect of
colors'on «lie spirit of the workers. 1

Burglar Caught, Asks
to Be “Bumped Off”
Butte. Mont.—“Why don’t you guys
bump me off?" asked Roy Neuira'nn, j
thirty, when police Interrupted him in
the cd of Cutting through a skylight
of a merchandise store. “I've been a
ho good ct'&ok ever since I was thir
teen. Here’s your chance to get me
out of the racket for keeps.”
Play* With Snake

Tuscumbia, Ala.—Finding a rattle
snake in nis yard, John Lawrence, a
year old. pt this place, began pjaying
with It. The mother, seeing the child's
danger, killed the reptile with a chair.
The baby wa3 unharmed.
Hide Wooden Leg*

Indianapolis.. Ind. -After hiding the
wooden legs of William Netherton, a
cripple of this city, robbers ransacked
the house wKlle he,looked on helpless
ly. Later he called police.
Cabbage KnOirp to Ancient«

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

We kuow of several motorists
around Plymouth who are so stub
born that if they ran into a telephone
pole they’d claim it was on the, wrong
side of the road.

Took Soda 20 Fears
for Gas—Stops Now
"For 20 years I took soda for indi
gestion and stomach gas. One bottle
of Adlerika tirouglit me complete re
lief."—.1. B. Hardy.
Adlerika relieves stomach gas and
sourness in TEN minutes. Acting on
BOTH upper and lower bowell, it re
moves old waste matter you never
t.ltought was in your system.
Let
Adlerika give your stomach and bowels
a REAL cleansing and sec how much
better you feel. It will surprise you!
Beyer Pharmacy and Dodge Drug Co.

SIMON’S

You Buy ... When You
Drive
You Trude It In

PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS

Wilbur Yoliva of Zion City says the
world is -fiat, but New Yorkers claim
it only tastes that way on account of
prohibition.

As Usual Real Values at

Ownership of a Pontiac Big Six is an experience in economy. True,
most people choose Pontiac, not because it is so inexpensive,
but because of the many big car advantages which it provides.
But it is a fact that with a Pontiac you actually save money.
You save—

Pontiac Big Six, f74S to IfIS,
f. o. b. Pontiac, Mich., plus de- livery charges. Bumpers, spring
covers and lotejoy shock ab
sorbers regular equipment at
slight extra cost. General Motors
Tima Payment Plan available at
minimum rate.

Khakes]>earc said "All the world’s a
stag«" but he couldn’t fiqd words to
express just how most of us love a
ili’e.ss rehearsal.

Week-EndSpecials

ZN /At

PONTIAC

THE HOME PAPER

The fi- dents ¿new many varieties
of cabb.ge. the curled, the ruffed and
sprouts. Cauliflower, which entered
France in 161)4 from Cyprus, had been
pronoun .-ed by one Roman herhaHat
the swee'est and pleasantest to taste
of ah the coleworts, but of no. value
in medicine, an enemy to the kidneys,
unwholescme and hard to digest
Did yo« read today's want ads?

Men’s Flannel Shirts, Grey or Brown
Sizes 14% to 17

Qgc

Men’s 16 inch Oil TanneiJ..—Hi-Top
Shoes. Goodyear Welt, built in arch
support, solid leather

*7.50

We have a full line of leather
sheep-lined clothing—at very
¡:?ices.

and
Iow

-

SIMON’S
Better Goods For Less Money
„1
».h1 i uiiiaaKBSHisa

b

CLEANEST
FUEL
AVAILABLE

COKE
From
Your Gas Cd.
Order Your Supply

NOW!
Michigan Federated Utilities
PHONE 310
ra

i

THE

HOME

SERVICE!
Latchstring

The

Business

all

of

Clothes that are soiled and full of dirty spots are what the moths feast on.
As a rule they do not touch clothes that are dry cleaned.
Think of the damage and loss that the moth causes.
Compare this with the small cost of having your clothes dry cleaned.
It is real economy then to have all your clothes dry cleaned before hanging
them away in your closet.
It will save you many a dollar!
We are experts. Our rates are exceptionally reasonable.

FIELD

INSURANCE

Your neighbor has been with

us

LUCRETIAVANDERBILT

Don’t let the Moths
eat your Clothes up!

When your automobile troubles almost over
whelm you we can give you the benefit of our 15
years’ experience with all kinds of claims in the

AUTO
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SPECIAL
THIS
WEEK
J Pint of McKessonsRobbins Rubbing
AU’OHOL

Phone 234

all these

years.

JEWELL’S-

49

CLEANERS
and DYERS

1 Pint

“The

Citizen’s

of

Howell’’

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.

47 F. & A. M.

Plymouth, Mich.

Every Atom
Throbbing
with Strength
Full

SAVEwää

Past Master's night.
Master Mason Degree.
1921). Dinner 0:30.

Oct. 11.

Visiting Masons Welcome.
HARVEY C. SPRINGER, W. M.
K ARL W. HILLMER, Sec’y.

Pint

89 cents
v

dbugstore

------- The Rexall Store -—-------

TONQUISfl LODGE NO. 32

I. O. O. F.

¿^£3^

PREVENT—

EARLY COLDS!
F„H
High vitamin content cod
liver oil from Norway—
emulsified—made so pleas
ant to take the children
will swallow it willingly.
Good fop'adnlts, too. Start
taking it n o w before
winter sets in!
Rexall
Cod Liver Oil Emulsion is
sold only at Rexall Stores.

Pin. «£00

l’olds caught in the Fall
often last all
Winter.
Build up bodily resistance
now by taking Peptona,
our Best. Tonic for enrich
ing the Mood, toning the
nerves, increasing appeti
tes and strengthening the
system. Sold only at Rex
all Stores.

C. A. HEARN, N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ, F. S.
EARL GRAY, Sec'y.

K. P. LODGE
NO. 238
Meetings Every
Thursday Evening
at 7:30
Visitors Welcome

Beyer Pharmacy
STORE
LIBERTY STREET

PHONE 2 1 1

Ottawa fnot No. 7
Improved Order
Redmen
Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer Hall.i
Visitors Are Welcome

Cement Blocks
GOOD QUALITY------ PRICES RIGHT
WE DELIVER

FOREST

KIDDIES-

SMITH
Phone 7156-F2

Phone 602-W

The L. L. BALL Stadio
PHONB NO. 72
PLYMOUTH

i !
!i
----------------------- --------------- —

Xocal IH

cwö

Miss Elsie Wade of Detroit, was a j
Sunday guest of Dr. and Mrs. Carl |
January.
Victor Jollifl'c. who has been visiting'
here for the past month, left Monday
for his home in Los Angeles, Calif.

William Bake, who is attending the
Michigan State College at Lansing,
spent last week-end with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs: Harold Roberts and
children of Royal Oak. were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hillman.

Mr. and Sirs. M. M. Willett and son.
Chase, spent last week-end with their
daughter, Mrs. C. J. Teufel, in Toledo.
Ohio.

EVEREADY SCREEN-GRID RECEIVERS
THIS is the foundation of the Eveready Scrccn-Crtrf. chassis
».welded steel in a box girder construction! Holding all -,
parts in perfect alignment forever,fprooF against shocks
and jars of shipment, reaching you in perfect condition,
just as when leaving the factory. Come in and get all the
marvelous facts about these wonderful receivers, today!

CONNER

HARDWARE
Sec M. J. MOON

I

eVEREADy
RADIO RECEIVERS

CO

John Miller of Detroit, was a Sun
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Nowry, a son, Ray Sheldon. Wednesday. day guest of Mr. and Mrs. George
Miller of East Plymouth.
October 9th.
Mr.'and-Mrs. C. V. Chambers spent
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Roberts of
Royal Oak. visited friends in Plym Monday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Janies E.f Chambers at Wayne.
outh. SWnday.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Freeman of Anu
Mrs. George Graible of Detroit, was
a visitor at the home of Mrs. Albert Arbor, were guests of the former's
sister. Mrs. Frank Dicks, several days
G'nyde, Tuesday, October 8.
Bom. to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gerst last week.
George) Granger, a student in the
of Ball avenue, a daughter. Nancy
engineering department ar M. S. C.,
Lucille. Saturday. October 5th. '
Lansing, called on Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mrs. Gerald Wolfe is managing the
Robinson Shop ih place of Mrs. Henry Dicks last Sunday.
The grand opening of Jewell &
Blaich's hall will take place Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Block of To
evening,
October 12tli. A six-piece
ledo. were week-end guests of their
orchestra will furnish music. ■’
mother. Mrs. Barbara Kensler.
Mrs. Burt Ostrander of Saginaw,
The Junior Bridge Club members
who has been the guest of her daugh
were entertained' at the home of Mrs.
ter
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Harvey Springer. Thursday, Oct. 10.
Ilorabacher, has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taylor leave
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes and
next Monday for Phoenix. Arizona,
where they will spend the winter children of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs.
C. V. Chambers of this place, spent
months.
«
Sunday afternoon at Walled Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Troost of Phil
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Gates. Mr. and
adelphia. Pa., were guests of Mrs.
Troost's sister. Mrs. S. E. Cranson. Mrs. R0s Gates, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Honeywell. Mr. and Mrs.
Thursday.
Myron Mawliorter and Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Wollgast and Miss Etta Lloyd FiBmore spent' Sunday with Mr.
Reichelt of Detroit, were guests at and Mrs. Ben Tyler, in Saline.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Kehrl
Mrs. lluldah Everilt. Mrs. Sarah
last Sunday.
Armstrong and Miss Lina Durfee en
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Earl and two tertained at dinner Saturday evening,
children of Flint, spent the week-end in honor of Mrs. Everitt's nieces. ’The
with their uncle ami aunt, Mr. and guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Beebe,
Mrs. Frank 1. . Jenks.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marshall and
Miss Bertha Hinman of Detroit: also
G. E. Dunn, general mason ;•
tractor, has been awarded the plas Mrs. Lind#» Buzzell of Los Angeles.
tering contractor on the government
CHRISTIAN SUENCE MONITOR
hospital in Cleveland.
ON SALE.
Mrs. Albert Stever attended a din

Lazotte, who has moved away.

ner at the Masonic Temple, Tuesday
evening) in honor of Past Grand
The Christian Science Monitor, j.ubMatron Lizzie Shafer.
lished by the Christion Science Pub
Company of Boston, Mass., is
Miss Rose Hawthorne entertained a lishing
now on .sale at the Mayflower Drug
group of friends from Detroit, at a Store.
one o'clock luncheon at the Garden , This international daily newspaper
will bring you not only the authentic
Tea House, last Saturday.
news of the world, but also articles on
Mr. jjml Mrs. Henry Baker enter travel, art, literature, music, sjiorts, a
tained several guests at an evening of children's page, Home Forum and
bridge. Tuesday, October 8, in their brilliant editorials. 5c per copy.
45t4-g
home on Sheridan Avenue.

You feel you can never,
forget, but children
change so quickly you
* just can’t remember all
their cunning ways.
Keep these precious
memories in
Photo • Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nichol and chil
dren, Mrs,. Eleanor Miller and Mrs.
graphs.
Sarah Campbell of Detroit, were
"guests. Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs¿ Fred
Make an appointment today.
D. Schnufele.
MAIN ST.

WELDED STEEL IN

Cod Liver Oil

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Burden enter
tained Mr .and Mrs. John Schlotzhauer and son, Billy, Mrs. A. Schlotzhauer and Jack Séhlotzhaner for din
ner. last Sunday.

About thirty members of the Plym
outh Kiwanis Club, together with
their wives, attended the state conven
tion of Kiwanis Clubs held at Lansing
several days this week.

Mrs. Albert Stever entertained the
Lizzie Shafer Club at her home on
Mill mad, on Friday. October 4th.
Members were present from Grosse lie.
Detroit. Grosse Pointe and Northville.
Mrs. Wm. Sutherland. Mrs. Wm,
Cook Smith. Miss Bessie Sutherland']
ami Miss Ethel Sutherland motored to
Toledo, last Saturday, and were
guests' over the week-end of the Misses
Motter.

Miss Ethel Sutherland of Miami. |
Florida, and Mrs.'Robert Marshall of!
Embro. Onr.. are spending a few days
in Plymouth, visiting at the homes of J
Robert Mjmmack. Wm. Sutherland and
Wm. C. Smith.

David Galin of the Purity Market,
received a card from Mr. and Mrs. A.
Mrs. Edith Birch and Ray Sackett
Weir, who are spending a year in were united in marriage by Rev. Win.
Belgium.
Castle at Toledo. Ohio. Saturday.
John William Robinson, son of Mrs. October 5th. The couple ’will be at
Wm. Detliloff. who is serving in home to their friends in a short time )
'
the navy, is at this writing in Seattle, at 655 Forest avenue.
Washington,
i The Plymouth United Savings Bank
Miss Lucille Fisher of Charlotte, has jHst completed the redecorating of
who is attending Michigan State Nor the bank which is very artistic, being
mal College, spent last Sunday at the finished in soft shades of greei, tan
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Giles.
and old ivory.
The interior if the
Many Plymouth people are wonder bank now presents a very fine appear
ance.
y
ing why their letters never are sent
The financial statements of ^Plym
out when mailed, and that is because
they are putting them in the trash outh’s two financial institutions ap
boxes instead of Mail boxes.
pear in today's Mail. Both statements
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rambo spent show A substantial increase ifa . the
last week-end in Chicago, where they footings over the previous statements,
attended the wedding of Miss Connie which shows that Plymouth citizens
Kimball, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. K. are prosperous.
P. Kimble, former Plymouth residents,
The Michigan Photographers Socie
to Richard Alexander of Philadelphia. ty held their semi-annual meeting last
The forty-seven teachers of the
Plymouth schools met at Cass Benton
Park, Tuesday night, for the annual
initiation of new teachers. After a
most satisfying supper provided by
the old members, the others were
asked to entertain by dramatlzing-severai children’s stories.

Monday and Tuesday, at Renschler
Studio., Ann Arbor. L. L. Ball, the
local photographer) attended this meet
ing, being one of the new members.
The membership in this society Is lim
ited to) about twenty-five, so Mr. Ball
feels highly honored to be chosen as
one of them. -

49

TOILETRIES!

Face Powder $1.00 and $3.00
Compacts $2.50 and $3.00
Perfume $2.50, $“.50 and $10.00

100 Aspirin Tablets

Hotel Mayflower

OF

To introduce Lucretia-Vanderbilt
Toilet Goods, we ar$ going to offer a
tpecial 50c miniature presentation con
sisting of small powder compact and
bottle of ^concentrated extract (per
fume) for 25'

69

C. L. Finlan & Son
Phone 551

ARISTOCRATS

Let us_ show you this superior line
of Toiletries.

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
The Store of Friendly Service.
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.

SPECIALS
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
October
iH
October
11th & 12th
JUth & 12th

Fancy Honey Comb Chocolate Chips

g fos for 77c

Fancy Comb Honey,(white or dark 2 U>s for

g

35c

79c

th Pail Extracted Honey

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
FREE DELIVERY

Deliveries leave the store 7 a. m.—9 a. m.—2 p. m.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC!

Notice is hereby given that the
burning of leaves or other materials
upon the pavements in the village
is strictly prohibited, by resolution
of the Village Commission.
The cooperation of the public
relative to the above will, be ap
preciated. !
A. J. KOENIG,
Village Manager.

TREE PRUNING
Trees cut down, shade -t^ees topped
off, limbs and branches taken from
windows. Hedges and trees shaped
up. lots cleared, etc.

S. Crosse
967 Michigan Ave., Detroit
Phone Clifford 3055

'■VJHEN AGE VA
fjM’l-JOE GAVE HIM
GOMMA PUT IM
OWE QUICK
’COAL?
-------- LOOK AMD
SAIE)
POTlPHOß
TO
üOE.

'VJHEGEDOVOO
ALWAYS BOV
VOUG.COAL?
I’D GEALLV
LIKE TO

SAID
" T GOT
IT LONG

A6o/

//

AklOdOE GEPLIED
VJHEGE COAL IS
COAL./"

>7 HE TOLD HIM
VJHEBETOGOCAME TO us/

OGDEG VOUG COAL FROM US NOW .

Alice M.Safford/*
had written, an. f .
insurance policq tnar*

Just the right kind and size

for your heating plant

P* Of LOSS V

ECKLES COÀLaSUPPLYCO
lm qlad to hear that.
When tread an account
of the Fire.I thouaht
IWCI I Here'S where
som«on* 1» a- .

W tU,
BIG loser:

COAL" BUILDERS SUPPLIESFEEDS
PHONE - 107
882 HOLBROOKAVE.at RM.R.R.

*211 PENNIMAN
ALLEN BLDG.
TELEPHONE 20?

Advertise Your Auction Sale in the Mail
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LOST AND FOUND

CLASSIFIED

SECTION

OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL,
WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH

LOST—A pair of nose glasses two
weeks ago today, between Dodge
street and the A. P. Store. Finder
please leave at Mail office and get
reward.
1c

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

Municipal Notes

Plymouth United Savings Bank

« » ♦ < •

at Plymouth, Michigan, at the close of business October 4, 1929
called for by the Commissioner of the Banking Department.
RESOURCES
Commercial Savings
Uwins and Discounts....... . .................. $ 716^23.5r $ 888.W7.19
Items in transit . .......... ...... ................ g
1135 65

BY THE MANAGES

Rosedale Gardens

a

Dead trees and trees which are in ¡Jener street from Brush street, a halfFOR RENT—Modern five-room bungThe bridge and five hundred party
Totals ................ j____j_____ _ -$■ 717,650.16 $.888,647.19 $1,606,306.35■
such condition that they may prove-block no«Uwurd, and a sanitary sewer
' alow with garage. Phone 80. George
A
$500.00 down, $40.00 per month. ;
Wilcox?
44lfc given by the Boy Scouts last Friday dangerous iu a high wind are being |for the Inmefit of the east side of
Real
Estate Mortgages ............. .......
niglir,
was
a
success.
The
honors
• rooms find bath, full basement, j
$ 599,119.94 $ 599,119.94
removed from village streets and Main street, from near Dodge street
furnace,. _ fgarage.
50-foot lot on { FOR RENT—Store in Mary Conner were awarded to the following: Bridge parks to make room for new young ¡to the D. U. R. parking lot. Street
Bonds and Securities; iviz :
Starkweather Aye. Price $5,000.00.1 Bldg. Inquire Conner Hardware Co. for women, Mrs. Mason, first; Mrs.
Municipal
Bonds
im
Office
_______
trees
which
it
hoiwd
to
Set
out
this
j
lights
were
also
ordered
installed
at
B. M. Plachta, 192 liberty St. Phone i
$ 183,225.74.
32tf-c A. J. Boyd, second; Mrs. C. Price,
641.
46tfe ¡
fall or next spring. Any of our .cit-Main street and Palmer avenues, U. S. Bouds and Certificates of In
debtedness in Office ...... ......
FOR RENT—Five-room modern third. Bridge for men, F. * Winkler, iz^us knowing of dead or dangerous I and at Garfield and Maple avenues.
58.500.00
first:
A.
Boyd,
second;
Other
Bonds
.............
......
J.
second
;
J.
Newtr
«
s
upon
FOR SALE—One acre, one-half mile house and garage; $35.00 per month.
388.339.80
our streets near their j Many ^sidewalk repairs -■ have been
from the village, on the Bonaparte J. B. Hubert. First National Bank. berry third. Five hundred for wo- j,j,
Totals .................. ...-________ I
road: price $2,000; only 10 per cent
41tf-c men- Ethel Gepford, first: Jennie^ Pe-1 jmes will confer a favor by referring !made in the village since sidewalk
630,065.54 $ 630.065Æ4
such inform at iou to the village officers. j repair notices were sent out early last Reserves, viz:
Inquire, of E. M. Plachta. 192
.
toskey, second: Mrs. Sam McKinney, 1 ¡At its regular .meeting lust Monday j month.
Liberty street. Phone 541.
Walks
have "not as yet Cash and Due from -Banks- in Re
15tfc
FOR RENT—Comfortable furnished
room for gentleman, in good residential third. Five hundred for men—R. ¡evening tile Commission authorized been taken care of will be repaired
serve Cities __ _____ ________
SIJ58K73 $ 311.262.39
FOR SALE OR TRADE—
district; steam heat. Also garage to Baughn. first H. Coy,- second; W.
Exchanges for clearing house ...... .
5,00.86
$4,000 house, free and clear, 80 acres, i rent, 1251 West Ann Arbor St., phone ! Klinski, third. The Boy Scouts start- thie construction of a sanitary sewer by contractors employed by the vil
one and a half miles from good town 641R.
Totals •................... .... ................ > S6L916.5S) $ 311.262.3?» $ 398.172.9843tf-c ed the evening with an exhibition .of la) Evergreen avenue, from Jilanehc : lage. and the cost assess«! to the
"and high school; 10-room house, good I
street to Junction avenue, a lateral owners d' rile property abutting the Combined Accounts, viz:
cellar; bam 30x40; stanchions for 10 I FOR RENT- -Eight-room house on , ssignaling, after touch awards were storm sewer and water main in i walk.
Overdrafts ...........................................
357.51
cows, five horse stalls; barn 26x50, all j Schoolcraft road, first home east of “
made for handicraft work.
Scout
Banking House ...................... .....
S6.000.00
newly shingled ; double corn crib, Phoenix Park ; gas and electricity ; $25 Herbert Kalmback getting first placeFurniture and Fixtures ................
38,04000
IA card party from S:00 to 10:00,
14x20: granary, 12x20; tool shed and I per month. Write thfe Pommepening
Other- Real Estate
NOTICE!
13^33.00
garage; 8 acres timber, 7 acres | Land Co., Ann Arbor, Mich,, or*phone and a Scout whistle for the best bird- j and dance, fn
10:00 to 12:00. is be •< All kinds of electrical utensils
wheat, 26 acres alfalfa, . small or-13113; evenings 21366 or 719S. „43tfc •house, and also first place and a com-i ing held tit the I. O. O. F. hall, Fri- repaired 111 614 Deer Si retd.
Total .
.................. __.........
tf
chard ; all tiled: clay loam soil; also ‘
pass for the best kuotboard.
Scout .day, October 11. Admission 25c: muLIABILITIES
spring in pasture lot. At a bargain.
FOR RENT—Offices in Woodworth j .Wm. Hodson. Jr., won first place and' *4* furnished by Melody Group.
Capital Stock paid in ................. .........
100.000.00
Lewis Ernst,' Saline, Mich.
Phone building, $35 per month.
Apply ! a scout knife for the best totem pole, j
Surplus Fund ..........v............ ..............
--------------------100.000.00
78.
lOtfc Brooks & Colquitt, 272 Main St. 45tf
Undivided Profirs, net __ _________
__
I After the card playing, a luncheon 1
85,221.55
IN MEMORIAM
Reserve fibr Taxes.. Interest, Deprecia
FOR RENT—Twelve acres, stucco I Wi,s served. Scoutmaster Wm. Hod-1
FOR SALE—House on Burroughs
tion! . etc:
..................................
In loving memory of Anna C. West- '
I
$ 49.000.00
1b MaplecrofL Lot 80 foot, 8 rooms, house, modern, % mile from town, j son wishes to thank all for their, fan, who passed away one year ago. Merchants and Business Men
Commercial Deposits, viz:
modern in ev.ery way. May be seen j Ready for occupancy October 1. Phone j heartv cooperation..
1 the 12th :
Commeteial Deposits Subject to Cheek
490.891.16
by appointment. Phone 622. J. H. I 500. Harold Jolliffe.
45tf-c
October brings sad memories
Multi Stamp is Here
Mrs. S. James entertained Mrs. F.
Demand Certificates of Deposit_____
114,498.53
Stevens.
20tfc:
Of a loved one called to rest:
Certified Checks ....
(
'haver.
Mrs.
C.
II.
¡Brown,
Mrs.
H.
2,047.08
50
to
1000
Letters)
or
Post
FOR RENT—Rooms for four gentle
'She will always be remembered
State Moneys 1 Deposit .
10,000.00
STRICTLY MODERN HOME FOR men in modern home. Tasty meals. Eggleston and Mrs. 5L Gardener at
Cards for. 10c." Phone
I By the ones who Lowed her best.
sale on Blunk avenue; electric re 364 Roe street., Phone 153.
lpd bridge last Friday afterhoon.
¡Sadly missed by her daughter and
Totals
Plymouth. 7147 F-2
$ 617.438,77 $ 617.436,77.
frigeration, water softener, tile bath,
f ■
Mr. ’ and Mrs. Ole Söderström and granddaughter.
Write 222 Curtiss Bldgs
oil burner, two-car garage.
J. H.
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—One
Savings Deposits, viz:
Detasit.
Stevens, Phone 622.
20tfc new store with flats above, steam family have moved into their new
PROBATE NOTICE
Book Accounts—Subject to Sav
No. 97423
heat. AU modern conveniences, just home on Ingram Ave. s
ings By-Laws
STAT-jE OF MICHIGAN County of Wayne,
$2.362,022.65
F. G. KORANDA
Located on Mill street,
FOR SALE—On Sunset avenue, Vir completed.
Certificates of Deposit—Subjeet to
Rosedale
Gardens
Conuuunity
Church
next
to
Lee
Foundry.
Also
one
bun

At
a
session
of
the
Probate
Court
for
said
ginia Park, Xwo new houses, six- rooms
Savings By-Laws .
$ 31.547ÂÎ
County
of
Wayne,
held
at
the
Probate
Court
and bath, breakfast room, fireplace; galow and two terraces, rent $25 i*>r
R. A. N. Wilson. Jr., Minister
I
Room
in
the
City
of
Detroit,
on
the
twentyClub Savings Deposits (XmasJ
$ 20,767.02
these houses are modern in every month. One bungalow on Sutherland
eithth day of September in the year one
•Sunday-school—9:45 o'clock.
way; small down payment, balance i Ave., modern, with furnace, rent $36
j thousand nine hundred and' twenty-nine.
Totals.
........... ;_____
Morning worship—11:00 o'clock.
1 ¡Present, Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of Proeasy monthly payments. J. W. Brady I** month. Inquire at «82 South Mill
Calendar for week ending October I baj^
~
'47tf-c
&* Sor.',
building contractors. Phone I ^t.. phone 381J.
!In the Matter of the EsQtte of Charles W
Total’
$3,365.995^2
616-W.
3tfc
----- ’---------------13th: October 16. m’eeting of budget Wright, deceased,
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wayne, ss.
j FOR RENT—Four-room flat, eomA. Wright, administrator of sail
unvas committee at 7:00 o'clock, ¡Erwin
I. E. K. Bennett, cashier, of the above named bank <lo solemnly mwae,
e having rendered to this court his firsi
FOR SALE—Todd Protectograpli lately furnished: right up town: $25
ant, and filed therewith a petition pray- j
that tlie above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief
(check protector), like new: very rea l»er month. 202 South Main St., phone ¡4* ’»><* church: supper served the com, that his bond as administrator .of said!
- r> j »mittee.
•and corifctly represents the true state of the several matter«» therein con
Ip
October 12, rummage sale by late,
sonable. John S. Dayton, 164 North 263.
be reduced.
i
tained. as shown by the books o£ the bank.
Main street.
43tf-c
auxilliar.v of church: rummage will be |lt is ordered. That the thirty-first day of ;
Just what children ought to have
E. K. BENNETT.
Ofctober, next at ten o’clock in the forenoon j
FOR RENT -Five rporn flat, eom- j
at
said
Court
Room
h~
appointed
for examin- j
for
coughs,
colds,
croup
(spasmodic)
ly
r
furnished.
260
South
Main
j
w,Ueeiwl
from
tl,e
sOme
,,£
ll,e
c
-°
ni
/
Cashier.
liiely
’
’
fumisi
BUILDERS ATTENTION. — Will .
ink and allowing said accdtfnt arid hearing I
whooping cough, disturbing night
ip nuinity on Thursday afternoon. Oct. said
Kul»i-ribeil and sworn to before me this eighth day of t)d<»her’1929.
sell choice Maplecroft lot. 56x171. My ' 58 1.. phone 203.
petition.
1
coughs. No opiates, no chloroform
13. strmpii topic for Sunday morning ¡And it is further Ordered. That a copy of |
y
K- A. FISHER. Notary Public,
equity $725. for good land contract |
Children like it. mothers endorse
this order be published three successive weeks ‘
RENT—Twopleasant 1 worship. "Counting the Cost."
I
My Commission expires April 12, 1930.
and some cash.
Fairmount 33S4R:,
previous.to said time of hearimr. in Ihr Pl--”- ,
lit. users recommend it
46t2p ; rooms for light housekeepijri 286 N. i The Rosedale Gardens church lias1 oijth
14512 Sussex. Detroit.
V
CORRECT ATTEST:
Mail, a newsoap<*r o-!««-’ anil c'-c-lat- 1
Safe and effective.
' Main St., phoue 157.
lc
ink in said County nf \V->y--.
<'. A. FISHER.
reached
a
injur
where
it
is
necessary
,
F.RVTN
PALATE
’
•
FOR SALE—Onions, potatoes and
F. It. KCHRADER,
fA
true
copvl
Jud;
’
."
of
Pi'obn'e.
FOR RENT—Tiirée room house to organize ii- work on a more per-i
cabbages. F. L. Becker, phone 5s' 'I.
E. O. HUSTON.
J.' Brown,.
including %-acre of land: manent basis. To assist in tlie leader Theo,lore
¡8ol«l
Everywhere
in
Plvmoi
’
t'46tf-c vilh i
Deputy Probate Register.
1
Directors.
» per mouth, l’hone 7167-F3.
ship of the nligiops life of the com- FOR KALE Four < c-i'p. one lands
ice moni. 157 mniiil.v. tin- Rev. Wilson. Jr., is now
and one bijek. Inquire Frank Rambo.
Polley.
-i- living in the eommnnity.
Mrs. Mary
phone 23.
4rt3p
The plan of work for the winter is
¡»li
RENT
—
Kix-rooms
moc
FOR SALE—145 crcs <>f land. Will I.
being laid 'our. The aim of the ebo’-'11
;e mi paved sli;eei. gas range
tra do for property
I'lymouiii: farm!1
is
to provide a place for
worship
two miles si.mli of \1111 Arlior. Win.'; :ge: beautiful back yard. <
God. :. ich.H.l f.n- n>e Christian
Housem.in. 525 l:li <1.. Anu Arbor, p . Robert Gardner, plume 32W.
training'of both oh’ :in,l young, and a
Pitone 4375.
: RENT—Piensa id t o, a in moo- conier for ilio ‘hti life of the whole
_____
'i
me: cmvimii'iii to all niters of
F.iR SALK-On
Marwol 5did,e-!'
comninniiv *11 *,e representative of
I.
Phone
326W.
ip
radio. «•OUi.pkle, $•. 5n: .me Atwater j !
' I be .o,.vuiunity. everyone must have an
Kent model 2<i.- ci 1 pact. 5-tube si-i. *
, opp- rtuiiitj- to share in-the priviléegs
less accessories. $7 6. Radio servi.-e' FOR RENT -Kix-roOms
172
Hull
,,,„1 nsponsibilities of the church. "We
on till se-s. A. R. PelTt. 1238 penniman Ave., phone 4 < .
invite those who live within a radius
IP
WANTED
«•f the church to have an active part
FOR KALE A
Oak ; '
in lh>> Christian life of the entniMunity
wood hi.ifing suo-..«•king- WANTE!>—M
thn.ugh the leadership of this cliyrcli.
chairs. Ph.me 7u
Up. In mse while own
We seek to enlist the cooperation and
1 ’lias.
FOR '.\I.E Airedale pujipic'. In- f.
support of every family in need of
qui ve 3; 1 Ann Ki.
lp|
clturcli guidance. Everyone is cordial
. Ions of baled hay.
lc ly invìi ed to the services and activities
FOR 'KALE -A-l rabbit In
Phone 787’J_____________
of the church.
Fred Sclimidt. Plynni uh road,
house west of Wayn road on
WANTED—Married man 45 years
side.
old. with small family, desires posi KOKEpALE GARDEN SCHOOL
tion as manager and operator of equipNOTES.
Peter Stein- pial farm. Twenty-five years farming
FOR KALEtown line road, experieni-e. Can give good reference.
(Last Week's Items.)
gasser. on Nma
47t2p
F.
O.
Schmidt.
Northville,
Rt.
2.
first house im ‘
I The school nurse. Miss Reed. ’ vis__________ ___
¡(p,r ns for tlie first time this year
^„AKE FOR KALE—fías station.
WANTED—Ail elderly lady wisin'»,"" M">‘ili»-- WMIe she was here she
Store and 6-rnoin house, ou main liigl:way befwirn Detroit and Chicago: a position as-housekeeper for a gentle-• teste«! us on posture and most of us
.fine location. Call Plymouth 7125-F5, man or small family. Inquire at """
915 passed with good marks.
Mich.
47t3p
47t2if Mill St.. Plymouth.
______________
The
I’arent-Teaclier association
WANTED- -XnrsinE anil housework. l"-ill hold their second meeting Wed
FOR KALE—Whippet-Four sedan.
Call
at
t»S3
Forest
Ave.,
after
7:00
p.
jnesday
evening.
October 2nd. Every
"1929, three months old: 3.600 miles.
New car guarantee: $75 down or ni.
,since Friday the children have lieen
trade.
Phone 109' 637 South Main
, .
¡making-leaves out of colored paper
WANTEIX—A rehiu ii lady roomer
SL. Plymouth.
lc
invitations.
ii a nice home with modern eonven- ^nr
?ME IN! See why housewives in over 1000 cities and town«
you purchaee or not you «e welcoae. We would fee you to m Ho«*
Main Kt., phone 588.
Friday afternoon' all the children
FOR SALE—Four rooms anil bath,
know these as the deal food stores. See the well stocked shelve«
of whkh -we are really proud. Here are a number of attractive value« dttft !
47t2p that had not been absent or tardy
frame, clertrical wired and llxtured.
To lie moved from lot. Price reason
(hat offer many suggestions for menus - - and note the low prices. Whether mafce it worth your vyhite to come in this week
and .boarders, the previous month had a half-holi
able. Inquire Box 1. in care Plymouth
W A NTED—Rooine
Mail.
lc 483 X. Main St.
IP day.
Our menagerie is quite small now.
WANTED—Small farms.
Prices ’ The onlv tj,inRS left are the tomato
FOR KALE—One large lot on Pen
richt-,E'1-n1-""',T’ytT.-v’si.Mi« and tlw turtle. The »alkiog
niman Ave.. 60x120. in Virginia Park.
One lot on Sunset Ave., In Virginia 403!» I.ivernois Ave.. Detroit: Laf.4;>l.i. 1
Park.
Cheap for quick sale.
One Iteshlenee. corner Shirk and Ann Ar-¡stick and the snake didnt seem to
-this week
large lot on Dewey Ave.. Maph'Croft bor Trail roads. Livonia Twp. 47t2p'like their home l>ut others aife quite
Sub. George Ferguson, phone 143W.
---------------------contented.
43t2e
WANTED—To arrange with compe- ; We lulVe a new table in the room
COUNTRY CLUB PANCAKE FLOUR
tent woman to stay with children from where we keep our library books,
FOR SALE—Round oak base burn Friday nights until Sunday mornings.
wttk each
lc , When the pupils are through with
er, in good condition. Reasonable. 128 Phone 294W.
¡their lessons they are privileged to
S. Union, or phone 361W.
Jp
WANTED—.General housework. Ad- j go I. thC|t«1»le and read.
FOR SALE—Building 16x20: will dress Phyllis Losey. Route 4. Plym-)
By Judith O’Dea.
make good garage. Cheap. Can he outh. Fifth house from Canton Cen- i
Ip i
Nothing better for a brisk morning’s break
seen at 646 South Main St.
Ip ter on Cherry Hill road.
Country Club Pancake Flour makes pancakes
fast than piping hot pancakes covered 5^th
MEM0RI.VM
as you like them. Try a package this wefek at
WANTED—Girl or lady needing a • In lovingIN
FOR SALE—Two lots just off South
sweet, clear syrup.
memory
of
our
dear
moth-i
our expense.
Main Kt. : will be sold cheap if sold good home and $5.00 per week. In the j erli Mrs. Fred Procknow, who passed!
at once., Inquire at 646 South Main suburb, assisting with housework : . away one year ago today. October llj
Ip] four in family, no small children. I 1928.
St.
______________
( Mrs. Peter Ulrich. 622 Poineiannn. i She always had some cheerful words,
SMALL CARS dm,mizcd à,-M.50 : ;
njttolt subdivide»: phone Red-j And her smiles we see them yet:
larger curs. $7.",. Thentre Court
.
lc Her tender love for everyone "
Soap....
We never will forget.
Service, phone 332.
lc
SITUATION* WANTED. FEMALE
She suffered patiently and long.
Woman. 59. wants position in com- j Her
FOR SALE—Mostly oak slab wood. —
hopes
were
bright,
her
faith
was
no other woman in
Walter Walker, phone 710S-F4. 47t4p fortable home,
strong.
Box L. care of Plymouth The
FOR
SALE—Standard
electric charge.
of Jesus stilled her breast,
lc| And hands
range: price $85.00. Corner McClum- Mail.
in his arms she sank to rest.
j
pha and Golden roads. George. C.
Sadly missed by her children.
for
work
WANTED
—
A
place
to
SoaP..............
bare
Smith.
1 board and room. Phone S3W.
ip;
FOR SALE—I still have fifty more
---------------------„ ! NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
GREEN/NG
WANTED—To buy greenhouse 501
.
.
good laying pullets six months old. If
Notice is hereby given that a public
taken at once. $1.50 each.
Geo. D. to 100 feet. Also want hot water
Michelin. Jr., phone 431W.
Ip heating plant. Hugh Means, 7121-F4. ! hearing will be held in the CommisRoute 1, Plymouth. Mich.
Ip! sion Chamber at the Village Hall,
Whole or Naif—Pound
---------------—---¡Monday, October 21, 1929, at 7:30 p.
Have a 1'0-rooni house in RedfordWANTED—Position by young lady.’’ m.. at which time objections will be
Deroit. Will trade for farm west of
For Baking and Cooking
Plymouth, or east of Ann Arbor. What to assist at housework or care for , heard to the following proposed putyhave you? Address Plymouth Mail. children. Inquire 166 East Ann Arbor lie improvements to vriti
1. Eight-inch sanltar^ sewer in
Ip
Box E.
,
. 47t2p St.
Country Club
Evergreen Ave., from Blanche St. to
WANTED—Plain sewing, embroid Junction Ave. ;
FOR SALE—Good team of horses.
2. Lateral storm sewer in Jener St.
FRESH PICNICS
1614«
6 and 7 years: double set harness, ering and crocheting: fancy work of
1 p from Brush St. to the north line Of
wagon, Fordson tractor with one-bot all kinds. Call at 767 S. Main.
lots 90 to 99 of Nash-Plymouth sub
tom plow, tractor double disk, Ford
For an ideal breakfast, serve
Staiks
WANTED—-250 Barred Rock. White division.
pick-up. model 25, Ford stake truck,
Link or Bulk, Lb................................................
this quality Coffee, lb.
3. Water main in Jener St. from
cushion tires, model 25: ducks.
In Wyandotte or Rhode Island Red pul
quire Carl Schultz, Plymouth, Rte. 3: lets. Clarence Tucker. Bonaparte, he.- Brush St. to the north line of lots 90
BEEF ROAST
Choice Cut» of Chuck, Lb.............................
% mile north of Plymouth road on tween Newburg and Wayne roads. Ip to 99 of Nash-Plymouth subdivision. J
Any person interested in any of the
Newburg road, first house.
Ip
WANTED—Washing to do at home. above proposed improvements will tye
FOR RENT
326 Maple Avet, Mrs. Ruthmff. , lp given an opportunity to be heard at the
above time and place.
= CO
LETE
FOR RENT—House, six
WANTED—Laundry work to do at
A. J. KOENIG,
bath. v794 S. Main St
- D v a R. < E T 5
home. Call 343M, Plymouth
lp 47t2c
Village Clerk.

FOR SALE

I

ATTENTION!

KROGER<2MEW ÇUSTQ

ice. 5

KROGER MANAGERS

to visit KROGER
'STORES

,

thiA Montiti

C

qiveiL awau
nr

er

FULL SIZE 9< PACKAGE

PINT JUG OF AVONDALE 5YRUP

Crystal

Gum ì>rof»s

Coffee
45c

Ì

10 - 56o
Z <>» X5

Palmolive
zoc
Apples Pork Loins
26c
2 ibs- 15C z
Green Beans 115c
Celery 3
10c
Onions 6
15c

KROGER STORES
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Mrs. Arthur Gotts and children
spent Saturday near Ypsilanti.
Clayton Cook took to market
Thursday a lohd of squash and early
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Majrraw of
Arthur Uldrich, ' Holdur Burden,
cabbage.
Plymouth, were Sunday dinner guests
Mr. and Mrs. Percy H. Gray from Russell Magraw, Ralph Patch, Wil
at Charles Waterman’s.
Detroit, were Sunday callers at the liam Fisher, Alva Elzerman, Gordon
Miss Charlotte Kidd entertained two
McKerrighan home.
! Hartford. Leland Card, George Curt
of her friends, Miss Marion Turnbull,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson and iss and Robert Soth, members of the
of Northville, and Miss Dorothy Cole,
children from Ypsilanti, spent Sunday ¡Boys Booster Class of the M. E. Sunof Waterford, for Sunday dinner.
afternoon with their parents, Mr. and jdir.v school, were motored to Lansing
Mr. and Mrs. Walfred Brown are, Mrs. W. H. McKerrighan.
Chas. Kidd spent Sunday at Flint
; ¡last Saturday by Mr. Elzerman, Mr.
back
home
again,
Mrs.
Brown
.
being
Mr. and Mrs. George Roberts from
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Watson were ¡Hill and Bud Curtis accompanied by
¿etroit, spent Sunday with Mr. and much improved in health.
This was an honorSunday guests of Edward Cook and ; Cyril Rodman.
family, of Willow, Michigan.;
I ¡ary trip given by their teacher, MinMiss Edith Peck and Wilber Eberj Inie Curtis, who was accompanied on
Charter No. 12953
Reserve District No. 7
...ile spent Sunday with the .former’s , the trip by her mother, Mrs. Rebecca
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
parents, Mr. and Mrs. ChasA Peckj [Curtis. The day was spent by visit
ing the Capital building, the Artillery
near Ortonville.
On October 2nd Mrs. Clarence! Eberj ¡museum, the Old Historical Mhseum
and
Porter's Park.
A very interest
¡ole entertained the following at a
of Plymouth, in the State' of Michigan, the the close of business c
birthday dinner party :
Mrs. Albert ing trip and a good time were re1929.
RESOURCES
Ebersole. Mrs. Archie Herrick, Mrs. ported by everyone. Each place vis
$516,556.15 IL I). Taylor, Mrs. H. M. Hunt, and ited, even the. restaurant, after work
Loans and discounts ........................... .....................
$ 1,662.77 Mrs. Wm. Markham.
Overdrafts --------------------- ----- ------ ---------------- .
Numerous ing up an appetite climbing the
United States Government securities
$ 53,550.00 lovely gifts were received by Mrs' ¡tower of the Capital building, was en
owned .
.......--------------------- ---- - ---------------Ebersole, .and in the afternoon she was joyed by all.
Other bonds, stocks, and securities
$255,050.00 surprised with a new Ford car, preowned
........ $19,926.11
Banking House
■nted to by Mr. Ebersole.
GRANGE NOTES
$ 6,592.22
$ 26,518.33
Furniture and Fixtures ........ ... ....... ....Real estate owned other than banking
The
last regular meeting of Plym
$
18,412.82
WATERFORD SCHOOL NOTES.
house
$ 34,556.53
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank —
Last Friday Geraldine and Floyd outh Grange. No. 389, was held at
$
34,375.41
Cash and due from banks ................. —
Geraldine was in the hall last Thursday evening,
$
786.17 Schroder left us.
Outside chwks and other cash items—
the second grade and Floyd in. the ¡October 3rd, with a large attendance.
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
¡Several names were balloted on. The
$ 2,500.00 beginner’s class.
and due from U. S. Treasurer ........ —
We are going to have a Hallowe'en ! date of the Annual Bazaar and Sup
Total
party. In our last Citizenship meet per was chosen for November first,
LIABILITIES
$ 50,000.00 ing it was suggested that we have a ! after which the following officers
Capital stock paid in..............
$ 30,000.00 school museum.
Surplus
The motion was were elected for the ensuing year :
$ 8,008.75 carried, ^tnd we. are bringing curious
Undivided profits—net _
Master—Samuel Spicer.
Reserves for dividends, contingencies,
Overseer—John Hauk.
things or things from foreign lands
etc. ---- -------------------------------------Lecturer—Mary Root.
to add to our collection.
Reserves for interest, taxes, and other
$
3,804.06
expenses accrued and unpaid ...... —
Seventeen children were neither ab Steward—James Gates.
Circulating notes outstanding............ Ass't Steward—Wku. Greer.
sent or tardy the first month of
Due to banks, including certified and
Chaplain—Della Hauk.
school.
$
35.50
cashiers’ checks outstanding---------Treasurer—Lloyd Fillmore
$211,902.89
Our report. ,cards have not been
Demand deposits ---------------------------$590,156.98 received for the first marking period,
Secretary—Margaret Daly.
Time deposits ............ _.............. ....... .....
L. Ass't S.—Clara Greer.
because
they
J^ve
been
changed
this
$943,968.18
Total ----- ----- -----------------------Gate Keeper—Walter Postiff.
year, and we-'‘have not received our
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wayne, ss.
supply of them. Air. Rowland at Flora—Alina Spicer.
J I, F. A. Kehrl, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear tended the zone meeting of the Hough
Pomona—Jerusha Hood.
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Ceres—Lilrtiie Showers.
F. A. KEHRL. Cashier. school Saturday morning.
The meeting was then turned over
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of October, 1929.
ALICE M. SAFFORD. Notary Public.
to tJie -lwtunfr with the assistance
LEARN TO DANCE!
Wayne County. Michigan,
Dancing taught in private by fhe of the members appointed for the good
My Commission Expires Oct. 3. 1931.
Dancing Bailey’s, formerly on the • of the order presented the following
CORRECT ATTEST:
stpge, and also teachers in the eastern . program :
JAMES L. JOHNSON.
part of the new England states. Come
JOHN L. OLSAVER.
aud give us an interview. Call at 936 I Music----- By the Grange Orchestra.
Reading—Sarah Stull.
West Ann ATbor. We guarantee td
J. B. HUBERT.
Directors.
teach you.•
33tfc ! Report on a visit to the Holly
! Grange—Mrs. J. M. Swegles.
J Reading—Mr. l’ostifi'.
j Reading—Mr. Daly,
j Report of Pomona Grange—Alma
Spicer.
Readings—By Mr. Winkelman, in
structor of spweli a i Plymouth public
schools.
Music—1 ’>y Orcbest ra.
All Grange members please do not
forget the Grange Fair date, N«fvember 1st, as the committe is expecting
each one to contribute - toward the
various bool'lis ami help to make it
the best fair ever.

WATERFORD

Mrs. Ernest Layaz. *"
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Finney and
family motored ‘Sunday to Fenton and
visited the latter’s mother and brother.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Ling of Detroit
spent Sunday with their sister and
family, Mr. and ¿Mrs. E. Perkins.
Mrs. Elmer Perkins and daughter,
Madeline, visited her daughter, and
family last week at Fordson.

LAHSIN6 BOUND

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

'The laws of the Universe are
not indifferent, but are forever
on the side of the most sensitive
—Thoreau

In

ORD KELVIN,
eminent British
J scientist, "when
asked why no one else
had invented so simple
a thing as the Feeder System, replied: ‘‘The
only answer I can
think of is that no one
else was Edison.”

spite of the ad
vantages of the feeder
system, one of the
first difficulties en
countered in supplying
a large district was the
limited distance that
could be economically
readied with the 110volt supply, since the
longer the electric
Up to the time of the
Pearl Street Station,
main, the larger was
the arrangement of
“Let There Be Light1’
the electrical loss due
conductors used for arc
to heat caused by the
lighting was known as the “tree sys
resistance of the main.
tem”. When Mr. Edison berfan calcu
A solution of the difficulty was to
lating the size of the conductorsneeded
raise the supply pressure, since by
for distributing current over a district
doubling the voltage it was possible to
nearly a square mile in area, he was dis
transmit four times the distance with
mayed to find that thequantity ofcopper
proportional energy loss. But to do
required would be exceedingly costly.
this involved further difficulties. Mir.
Among the criticisms directed against
•Edison solved the problem by his fa
him was that there was not enough capper
mous ”three-wire'A system, now in
in the world to supply bis demands..
general use throughout the world.
To economize on conductors, Mr.
Instead of connecting the dynamos to
Edison invented a new system of amaz
a pair of main conductors from which
ing simplicity, called the ‘■feeder” sys
the lamp filaments were fed, three con
tem. Tne “tree” system was just what
ductors were used. Two dynamos were
its name implied. At the dynamo, the
joined together, the middle wire serving
as a neutral conductor when the load
main which energized the conductors to
was equally divided on the two others
the customer's premises was of a pro
and as a balancing conductor, to carry
portionately large cross-section, like a
trunk, and gradually tapered off as
the difference when there was uneven
branches were fed from it and it ap
loading. Each of the other two wires
proached the farther extremity of the
were connected to an outer terminal of
system. This was necessary to prevent
these dynamos. The total number of
the lamps nearest the genera tor from be
connected lamps were divided as nearly
coming dangerously overheated because
as possible into two equal groups, half
the voltage diminished from the gen
of them connected between the middle
erator to the most distant lamp; but it
or neutral wire and one outside wire,
. require^ an outlay for copper so enor
and half between the middle and other
mous as to be absolutely prohibitive in
outside wire—the third, wire serving
modern service of large areas.
both groups. This meant an additional
savih^ of 62^ per cent in copper over
The “feeder” system solved this
his ‘ feeder” system, and electricity
problem by severing the direct con
could be transmitted one-third greater
nection between the dynamo and the
distance without extra loss of energy.
mains which directly served the cus
The three-wire practice at once became
tomer’s premises. Instead, current was
standard for all low pressure systems.
fed by means of other conductors called
A patent was issued to Mr. Edison in.
"feeders” to selected central points in a
network of mains. The feeders were
March 1883, and the first three-wire
connected directly to the dynamos, and
system was installed at Brockton, Mass.
could be made comparatively small in
A year later, the first theater and the
cross section. Inasmuch as the mains
first fire-engine house to be lighted from
were laid only along the blocks to be
a central station were connected. In the
served, and were not required to run all
engine house, the striking of the alarm
the way to the station, the saving of
during the night automatically lighted
copper was enormous—seven-eighths, to
all the lamps and permitted the horses to
be exact. The cost of copper per lamp
take their places under the harness.
served was reduced from $23.24 (for the
Thus, for the first time, electricity less
’•tree” system) to $3-72.
ened the work of the fire department.

1

Tbfa is (fas fbuth of a serie* of historical mementos published
by The Detroit Edison Company
in honor of

THOMAS ALVA EDISON
his influence on the development of the Electric Light and Power Industry.
The fifth will appear in this paper next week

CANDIDATES ON

|f

HOME STRETCH
(Continued from page One)

suite together with all the other fine
prizes. If you can trust your judg
ment as to your' competitors' strength
based on facts and observations and
lay your plans accordingly, there is
yet time to turn the tide and win a
sweeping victory. Are you going to
be one who will finish at the head of
the list or are you going to be content
with what you have now and see the
efforts of those weeks go to waste and
the reward that should have been
yours wrested from your grasp by
more enterprising candidates? It is
entirelysjp to you. Remember you are
working for something of real value
and naturally it means a great deal'
to the candidate to secure one of the
better1 prizes and the best frame of
mind for success Is just a willingness
to work hard for it, but whatever
you do. put up a real battle for it
during the few remaining days of the
campaign and make It a' desperate
battle to the finish and WIN.

There is nothing
quite like-the new Ford anywhere
in quality and price

Kampaign Comments.

Mrs. Nellie Beyer£f Rosedale Gard
ens is still winning her way to the
top of the list. Just a few extension
subscriptions will place your name
at the top of the list where the big
prizes grow.
Miss Helen Beyer is still gathering
a few votes to add to her score and
will no doubt make a fine showing at
the finish.
Kenneth Cool dropped into the office
the past week with a few more sub
scriptions given by his friends. Now is
the time. Kenneth. Later will be too
late.
Mrs. Goodwin Crumble is still lead
ing candidate with ji fine margin of
votes to her credit. ¡Mrs. Grumble is
active every «lay ami the results are
encouraging.
Mrs. W. L. Freyman is calling on j
her-host of friends for their promised j
subscriptions and is building her score
for the big day. October 19th.
.
|
Mrs. Esther Hillman has slowed '
her pace just a little the ptisi week
but the coming week will no doubt i
show Mrs. Hillman has not been in- ‘
active. Work extensions-. Mrs. Hill
man. they are your friends now. ' •
John Quartel is coming along with !
bis share df promised subscriptions. >
Mrs. Quartel is helping her husband ;
find getting telling results. Work ex- j
rensions strongly Mrs. Quartel. they I
count- big ¡ind help build your club i
sc«jre.
Walton Rii-bwine has seemed to)
slowed up on bis score. Why he delay j'
Walton? This opportunity will soon
be gone.
j
Mrs. Kenneth Stevefis eotillnues to;
bring in. those winning voles -ami;
s;fys sin* will be ai the finish with a i
line score. ’•
_
, I
BRIGGS SCHOOL NOTES.
!
Mrs. Clara Todd seems ’somewhat;
(By Sci-Treas.. Nellie Vorbeck) , discouraged with her score the past 1
Miss Jameson’ came to'visit school week but we will wager our best suit 1
last week and brought Briggs school ' that Mrs. Tod«I will be among the top
a Gold Star capl; and constitution. I winners on that big day. October 19tb. j
Miss. Danielson, of Wayne County
Mrs. Ida Thomas, of Newburg, is i
Library, visited our school find taking in the surrounding territory and i
brought us twenty-four new books. getting results that count. Build clubs j
The seventh grade has made window Mrs. Thomas and'the, results will
decorations.'
They are quite signifi take care of themselves ‘on October 19.
cant of llollowc'en.
A witch, her
William Wolfram, ' Jr., is coming
black bat, bats, and jack-o-lanterns. along with a score that will surely
The fifth grade are studying South bring home the bacon for William. Jr.
America.
They are very enthusias Mrs., Wolfram is helping her sou aud
tic about their new Geography series- is getting those winning votes to place
people of other lands.
The seventh to William Jr.'s credit. They make a
¡grade the studying current events. team that will be hard to befit.
They recite every Friday. The pres
ident has made our code of morals.
A CARD—Charles Ash, Jr., and
Tourists who stop- to eat lunches family wish to express their sincere
our school grounds will be disap appreciation for the many acts of
sympathy and kindness shown by the
pointed to find new iron gates barring relatives, friends and neighbors dur
their passage.
A boy in the seventh ing the illness and death of their be^
grade made a wonderful Hiawatha loved wife and mother. We also wish
to thank the singer and organist, those
poster.
who furnished cars, and the Rev. O. J.
Peters for his comforting words.
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOHNG
10c and 12c per yard. When done in
MORE PERKINSVILLE NEWS
silk, bring thread to match. Mrs.
Mrs. Belle Baehr
Albert E. DYews, 332. W. Liberty SL
Chicken
supper, October 19. Every
Phone 662-M.
body welcome.
Subscribe to the Mail—$1.50 a year.
Mrs. Wm. Shunk called on Mrs.
Belle Baehr. Monday.
Statement of Ownership, Manage
Mrs. Wm. War bio, Mrs. Minnie Warment. Etc.,
blo of Wayne, apd Mrs. Fisher and
Of The Plymouth Mail, published daughter spent Friday with Mrs. |
weekly at Plymouth, Michigan, for
October 1. 1929. required by the Act Charles Wall.
Charted Wall is driving a new Nash.
of Congress of August 24, 1912.
Publisher, L. B. Samsen, Plymouth,
Mrs. Bcdle Baehr, who has been on
Mich.
the sick list, is able to be around
Editor, L. B. Samsen, Plymouth,
again.
Mich.
Mrs. Effie Baird, Mrs. Esther Wolff,
Managing Editor, none.
Business Manager, L. B. Samsen, Mr. and Mrs. Dick York and Charles
Kane of Detroit spent Saturday with
Plymouth, Mich.
Owner, F. W. Samsen, Plymouth, Mrs. Belle Baehr.
Mich.
Known bondholders, mortgagees
A CARD—Mr .and Mrs. Ernest
and other security holders, owning or Burden wish to thank their friends
holding one per cent or more of the and neighbors for the beautiful flow
total amount of bonds, mortgages or ers and other kindnesses shown dur
other securities.—None.
ing Mr. Burden's long illness; also Mr.
and Mrs. Riley and others of-the^BapSigned L. B. Samsen, Publisher.
Sworn to and subscribed before me tist church, the ladies of the W. cr T.
Y„ Capt. a-nd Mrs. Wright and mem
this 10th day of October, 1929. £
bers of the Daisy family.
(SEAL)
R. A. Fisher,
A CARD—We wish to express our
Notary Public, Wayne County, Mich thanks to our friends for the sym
igan.
pathy and kindness shown us during
(My commission expires April 12, our recent bereavement; to those who
1930.)
sent the beautiful flowers, those who
furnished' automobiles, the Rev. Riley
for his comforting words, and the Ma
sonic order for the beautiful services.
Mrs. Jessie Wilske,
George WUkse,
Mrs. Emma Buhner.
Charles Wilske,
Mrs. Rose Carrington.

Jackson Brothers

CIDER
Mill is in operation every day.
Barrels and kegs and sweet eider
for sale In small or large quan
tities. 4 miles west of Plymouth
on the Ann Arbor Road. Phone
7I24F3.

EVERYTHING
you want or need in a
modern automobile

Etta M. Chapman

UNTIL you ride in the new Ford—share its com
fort—knqw the thrills of guiding it easily and safely
through thickest traffic or stepping it up on the open
road, you cannot begin to appreciate the'value that
has been built into this car.

It is difficult to believe that so much beauty, quiet,
comfort, safety, speed and power can be had at such
a low price. It would be impossible if this new car
were made by anyone but Ford.

The low price of the new Ford and its exceptional
performance are the results of manufacturing prac
tices and economies as unusual as the car itself. The
new Ford is more than a new automobile. It is the
advanced expression of a wholly new idea in modern,
economical transportation.
For here, at a low price, is everything you want
or need in an automobile—beautiful low lines and
choice of color .., four Houdaille hydraulic two-way
shock absorbers.. . Triplex shatter-proof glass wind
shield .. . fully enclosed, silent six-brake system . ..
yibration-absorbing engine support . . . quick accel
eration ... 55 to 65 miles an hour . . . typical Ford
economy, reliability and long life.

Come in and let us demonstrate the performance
of this car. You’ll get a real thrill in driving it.

Call or telephone 130 for demonstration.
Note these low prices:

Tudbr Sedan, $525

Phaeton, $460

Coupe, $550

Business Coupe, $525

Sport Coupe, with rumble seqt, $550

Fordor Sedan, $625
Roadster, $450
(All prices

b. Detroit, plus charge for freight and delivery.
Bumpers and spare tire extra.)

FORD

SERVICE

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
447 S. Main St.

Phone 130

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
Phone Plymouth 389J
Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
Cylinder Regrindlng
Cylinder Reboring
Main Bearing Line Boring
Connecting Rod Rebabbiting
Piston Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Instilled
Valves Refaced
Armature« Tested
Commutators Dressed
Cylinders Bored hi Chassis
Pistons Ground and Fitted

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
Drainoil Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

Cylinder Regrindlng and Beboring and Main
Called For and Delivered

Teacher of Voice
in the
Music.

Detroit Conservatory of
Special attention given to
Tone Work.

PLYMOUTH STUDIO
580 StarkwraUher

Phone

ttSJ
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PENNIMAN ALLEN THEATRE
SUNDAY and MONDAY

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

October 13 -14
•
Clive Brooks and Star Cast

and THURSDAY

October 18 - 19

October 15, 16, and 17

Richard Dix

Star Cast

— in —

— in —

— in —

“CHARMING

SINNERS’’

“ FOUR

“THE

FEATHERS ’’

LOVE

DOCTOR’’

'

■

COMEDY—“His New Chauffeur.”

A two-reel act ’titled “When Caesar Ran A Paper.”
COMEDY—“Now and Then.”

One of the bijfpictures of the year.

News.

COMEDY—“Oft In The Silly Night.”

Aesoph’s Fables with sound.

A

PLYMOUTH

THE
L. B.

MAIL

F. W. SAMSEN, Owner
SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher

Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth
as second class, matter-

Subscription Price

$1.50 per year.

OUR AUTO DEATH

Vhosz

J3aby
Ways you loue

Do you realize that some day
w Hl lose your baby's smile?
That the time will come when you would give- anything just to see
its radiance again?

Let Cine-Kodak home movies bring about this miracle for YOU
as they have for thousands of other parents. A complete Cine-Kodak
outfit now sells at a price that almost any family can afford. Stop for
details.

The Dodge Drug Store
“Where Quality Counts!”
P H.O NE 12 4

PASTURIZEP

It would appear from the most recent reports
of the Department of Commerce that the auto ac- cident situation in this country is not improving,
vln view of all that has been said and written on
-rthe subject this is disappointing. It emphasizes
the fact that American motorists are not increas
ing their prudence and carefulness in proportion
to the increase in driving dangers.
During the four weeks ending September 7
there were 710 deaths in 78 of our largest cities,
as compared with 622 deaths in the same time
last year. In each of the last four months more
than 600 people have been killed by machines, a
total of 2400 deaths in one-third of a year. And
the worst driving months of the year, November
and December, are yet ahead of us.
Not all of the fatalities are 'confined to our
large cities by any means. Hundreds of towns
like Plymouth are adding one or more to the list
each season, and helping to boost the total up to
a- cleplorable number. Each anti every motorist
should make up his mind, to do all he can to pre
vent accidents in his driving. It is the moral
duty of all good citizens so to walk and drive
that they will not caufee injury or death, to any
other citizen. If all will keep this in mind there
is.no reason why the number of deaths, and the
number of accidents in this country each year
cannot be Substantially reduced.

A TIP TO CONGRESS
With 23 percent of all of the autos in . the
United States owned on farms, there seems to be
no good reason why congress can’t render the
rural residents of this country much-needed aid
by speeding up road building.
Each year the
government spends, under the present Federal
Aid act, the sum of $75,000.000. This, it must
be remembered, is pro-rated among 48 states.
And everyone in Plymouth knows that no state
can build very many miles of: road out of the
small share it received when that sum is split
so many ways.
Nothing has improved farm life and nothing
is going to still further advance it as good roads
have and will continue to do. The rural resident
has been brought into closer touch with public
affairs, and is taking a more active interest in
demanding his rights as a citizen. An indication
of this is seen in the,fact that rural mail routes
are now in excess of 1,270.000 miles, while five
families are served per mile with an average of
3,810 pieces of mail handled per mile.
At the close ‘of 1928 there were 24,493,124
motor vehicles in the United States and 5,426,900 of these were on farms.
On the opposite
side of the picture we find that 43 percent of the
farms are located on unimproved dirt roads. Only
a small percentage are on hard-gravel or paved
highways. With such a situation prevailing,
could there be any more sensible farm relief that
Congress could provide through a more generous
appropriation for highways?

>-o-o—

MILK and CREAM
COTTAGE CHEESE

and
BUTTERMILK

INVEST
GOOD

IN

APPEARANCE-

SHIRTS
There’s always a hest style of the
season in shirts as ’in aU furnish
ings.

It is, therefore, essential to

look for correct style as well as com
fort in any shirt yon purchase. See

THAT “SUCKER” LIST

A “sucker list” of 5,000,000 names from all
over the United States is on sale in New York
City, according to a Wall Street correspondent
to some of our large daily .papers. The list is
made up of men and women who have played the
stock market and are known to be susceptible to
tempting lures. The names are sold for five cents
each, and you can buy as many or as few as you
want and in whatever part of the country you
desire them. We feel sure this may explain to
more than one Plymouth man who is accustom
ed to receive get-rich-quick offers by mail just
how his name fell into the hands of the concerns
addressing him. If you have ever “bit” at one.
you're sure to be invited to bite at another, for
your name is going to be peddled about as long
as it brings five cents each time it is sold. There
are tricks in. all trades, as you've doubtless al
ready learned, affd selling a “sucker list” appears
to be just another trick.

I

the newest tailored ideas here now
— white and in colors — in collar

attached and neck band styles.

DO

POD/? PART IN
GOOD

CLOTHES

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
FOR

EVERY

MAN

AGE SCORES AGAIN

HILL’S

DAIRY

R. L. HILLS, Proprietor
249 Blunk Ave.

Phone 202

The Up-Town Flower Shoppe
Flowers
for All
Occasions

A NATIONAL PEST

AND EVERYTHING THAT GOES WITH
IT TO MAKE THAT WEDDING
A GRAND SUCCESS

The Rose-Bud Flower Shoppe
We Deliver
Phones: Store 52 3

We want to remind the younger generation
around Plymouth who think that thé idle house
or the cemetery are the only places left for the
man who is past fifty that it is always best to get
the facts before handing down a decision. The
man who stood at the helm of the giant Graf
Zeppelin and piloted it around the world a few
weeks ago is 61 years of age. Dr. Eckener. the
man who invented it and built it and went
around the world with it is also beyond the 60
mark. Just add these to the list of those who
have set new world records or broken old ones,
and you'll probably conclude, that maybe, after
all. a man isn't a back-number when he turns the
fifty mark and starts down on the other side.
This latest evidence of ability to accomplish a
modern miracle by skill and daring at an ad
vanced age serves not only to provide us with
something to think about, but it ought to proye
that Will Rogers was right when he said in
speaking of th„e, business and industrial world
that “it’s an old man that blows the whistle and
an old man that owns the whistle."
I

We Telegraph
Greenhouse 33

SEND THE MAIL TO YOUR

In a bulletin recently issued by the United
States Department of Agriculture the statement
is made that a single meadow mouse eats a bit
more than an ounce of green feed every day—23
^pounds a year. It is also asserted that a hundred
mice to an acre is not at all unusual in a good
many sections of the country, and in years parti
cularly favorable to them they may run as high
as 1.000 to the acre. So a hundred would eat a
ton of green clover, and on fifty acres that is 50
tons, or about 25 tons of seasoned hay. These
are staggering figures when we halt to consider
them, and yet they are accepted as correct by
Uncle Sam, for he is just now waging a new
campaign against this expensive pest. New and
successful methods are said to be working out
successfully, so it might be a good idea for any
one in this section who is a victim of field mice
to write the Department of Agriculture at Wash
ington without delay and get first-hand in forma
tion on how to stamp them out.

Still Two Days Left—
MAKING THE DOIGH
from our best flour simplifies
the work of baking. Ii produces
the lightest and best loaf. There
is true (•eononi.v in every ounce
of the flour and has long ’since
proven itself a family friend.
Try a sack and he convinced.
Gildemeister Peerless Flour

Today and Tomorrow

FARMINGTON

MILLS

Coal
Something

New

CASH AND WE DELIVER
PRICES LOWER
GIVE

US A

CALL.

OSCAR C. MATTS
794 York Street

Phone 370-W.
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MILE-A-MINUTE ¡MARTY
HELLO POLLY- ANNS GoSH - OAfA Ethis IS WARTY.'- ARfTHE MIA
I Just Bou&ht A THEY THINK /
USBO CAR - Ho* THING must 8P
HEW To SS G-OOD
P|W
WHY I'M X7 YEARS
OLD nYSSLF-ANO
I HAVEN'T gone,
to pieces xer.'GbESS ILL CALL
O?TZ

E. J. Allison Chevrolet Sales

—by—
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Lôu’re out-of-date without an Eight!

OH NIARTyZ- I'm So Sorry I WAS So
MEAUTHlS IWORNING.IF YOv'LUr
OEAUTI fol
BATTLESHIP THE FORC-ivE ntE i'll GE"
^-sUSSOCAR HE
-ft R I
______ 1 WAS SPEARINGthat’s A'RiGHT
’ LOOF?- ANO THAT
,___
POLLY.' I SHOULO
l-.POU.Y-IkvMTP.'OOT-,
HAVE Told YOU I Bou&HT IT
1 A»NE.9\»'T« «/Sb-

WHOT.'- IS THAT

;T EJ.ALLISOH

CHEVROLET SALES
HeN YOU'O HAVE knowm
IT Lu AS A vuouu / /—

The biggest mistake a motorist can make is to confuse a
PLAIN use4 car with an OK USED CAR.

Copies of The Plymouth Mail are on
sale at*the following places: The Plym
outh Mall office, Penniman avenue;
Community Pharmacy and Dodge's
Drug Store on South Main street; The
Beyer Pharmacy, Liberty street. Get
your copy.

PerrinsvIUe

Miss Margaret Kubic—Phone 7134Fa
Mr. and Mrs. Fayette Smith of and Mrs. Albert Koruorski of Garden
Plymouth, were Sunday afternoon City.
guests at the home of the former's
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kubic and fam
parents. Mrj and Mrs. O. Smith.
ily attended a surprise birthday party
Mrs. Peter Kubic and daughter. in honor of Mrs. Carl Theuer at her
Miss Margaret, were visitors at the home iu Wayne, Saturday evening.
home of Mis. Frauk Schwartz, Tues
day afternoon. Mrs. Schwartz was u
COOPER SCHOOL NOTES
former schoolmate of Miss Kubic.
Our school has formed a Safety
Friends And relatives gathered at Club, and elected four seventh grad
the home of Mrs. Bertha Roddenburg ers for patrol service, which consists
Sunday evening, to celebrate her birth of captain. John Frankiewcz: lieuten
day. A social hour was enjoyed after ant. Matilda Laughlin: other members,
which a delicious luncheon was served. Irene and Irey Smith.
All children
Among those present, were Mr. and have signetl their pledges and received
Mrs. David Miller, Louis Thiede, Mr. their safety buttons.
and Mrs. ltd ward Itetz, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Reid, our school nurse, made
Paul Drenski and Mrs. Fred Papke us a visit Monday. All pupils, were
of Dearborn»: Mr. and Mrs. Fred weighed and nieasuretl, given a pos
TliitHle of| Garden City, and Mrs. ture test and a vision test. We are
¡Charles Snith of Detroit,
proud of the six members who were
i Miss Ehl i Thiede of Detroit, spent rated "A” in posture. Children who
¡the week-eid with Miss Erma Seeley} found they were underweight are I
working hard to get up to standard
I at the Peter Kubic* home.
Defective wiring for electricity
Mrs. James Rice and two children in-fore the next monthly Weighing,
Is much too often the cause of
of Detroit, spent the week-end at the! Our Citizenship Club decided we
fire. Be careful in your wiring
home of her mother. Mrs. Sadie needed a new flag. We are buying it
specification* to get the best
| ourselves by selling one gross of lead
Laughlin.
materials a ml the best installa
Guests a the home of Mr. -and Mrs. I pencils. <»n tlie pencils are lettered,
tion. We shall be pleased to give
Peter Kubi|c• during the week, were: i "Sold for the Flag Fund." In a
you an estimate for your work
Mrs. Willii n Adams and children. week's time, we have sold over a hun
and will guarantee it to be fire
Mr. ......
timi .,.«
M a Edward Sell alid dangli- dred -pencils. All pupils are proving
.....
proof If you will allow us to do it
! ter, Ann. Miss Miriam McGlowin, Mr. tht-ir ability ns salesmen.
our way. Our estimate places
The school hoard has purchased a
land Mrs. Gordon MncQregor, Sam
you under no obligation.
Troyer and Tom. Simmons of Detroit: new wire fence for the school yard,
Mr. and Mil: Bob Avery and children, and expect to put it up soon.
Report cards were given out Fri
Mr. find > r. . John Kubic and son.
Corbett Electric Co.
Frank of Wayh
day.
Miss keorui Beyei* was a dinner
Ruili Barton, one of the children
gue.-t Friday evening, at the home of who attnided our school last year,
made
us a visit one afternoon of last
her aunt. Mrs. Henry Beyer of De
Phone 490
Plymouth troit.
Sunday dinner guests, at the home
of Mrs. Sa^ie'Laughlin, were Mr. and
PERKINSVILLE SCHOOL NOTES
Mrs. Mumijier and Mr. and Mrs. Big
The children of the Perrinsville
ham of Berkley, and Mrs. Ernest Barschool organized a Court of Honor,
sons and family of l-’ordson.
Monday. Sept. 30. This was to keep
Lawrence Champagne of Mt. Clem
more order on the school grounds and
ons. visited Sutiday afiernoon at the
iu tlie schoolhouse. Those who fook
home of bis aunt and uncle. Mr. and
the offices iu the court are: Judge.
Mrs. Ossehmaeher.
Elmer McKee: prosecuting attorney,
Mrs. I’eler Kubic and daughter.
Helen Brown: chief of ixdiee, Walter
Miss Margaret, spent Friday in De
Love:
lawyers. Ruth Brown and Mar
troit.
\
Mr. and Mrs. William Badelt and vin Kubic’; detectives. Clyde Dive and
son, Billy, spent Sunday evening at Josephine and Frank Guozdpic police
tlu* home of the former's parents, Mr. men. Ruth and Hiram Brriwn and Al
fred Cutler: jurymen. I Helen and
and Mrs. Paul Badelt.
Mrs. Isabelle Hartford is enjoying Agnes Brown. Clyde ¿ove, Naomi
a week's vacation from her duties at Snyder. Winifred and Edgar Voss and
the Ford ¡plant at Phoenix. She and Violet Wall. -There are eleven laws
her mother spent Friday shopping in the children have to obey, and more
win benddetl to the list later on.
Detroit, i
There has been ony one absence
Mr. and] Mrs.- Jake Kubie of Wayne
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kubic of last week and this week, from school.
The
eighth grade class held their
Merriman road, spent Sunday after
7 Rooms and Bath—all modern
noon and evening at the home of Mr. ••lass meeting Friday. October 4. At
with Sewers and Pavement Paid.
the meeting they decided to have a
bazaar a few days before Christinas.
W. Ann Arbor Street
Many thing:? were suggested that
2 blocks west of Hotel.
could be made to sell at the bazaar.
The
eighth grade class also planned
If you are looking for a home,
on
having a Hallowe'en party the
reasonably priced, see this.
Friday after Hallowe'en.
Afterthe vision test, Naomi Snyder
found that she needed glasses.
So
her parents took her to the doctor
and bad her eyes fitted for glasses,
and now Naomi can see much better.
The school hoard bought a new wool
Hag io put on the flag pole out doors.
The children are making leaf, flow
PHONE H3
er. Insect and butterfly collections for
2-47 W. LIBERTY STREET
nature study.
PLYMOUTH. MICH
The trees are covered with all col
ored leaves now. and as there are
trees all around the Perrinsville school
is it a very pretty sight.

ROLLED AND FANCY
CHEESE SANDWICH

%

increase

Different Chopped Vegeta
bles May Be Worked in.
(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

NenfQhatei or cream cheese Is used

Id both the rolled and the fancy sand
wiches Illustrated. The rolled' sand
wiches are spread with cream .cheese
mixed with finely chopped watercress.
Chow chow, chill sauce, or any other
desired pickle mixture might have
been used with the cheese in place of
the water cress. Another good spread
for these sandwiches, suggested by the
bureau of home economics, United
States Department of Agriculture, con
sists of equal parts of soft cheese,
chopped olives, pimentoes or green

in eights
z

As proof of the tremendous growth in public
preference for eight-cylinder cars, registration

Our Wiring is

figures in this state for the first seven months of

Fireproof

ELECTRAGISTS

Owner
Says to
Sell

first invalile

BOdCH
RADIO

I Whitbeck's Corners
BLOCKS
Mrs. Agnes Parrish

For even, symmetrical
construction work, in a
boose, a garage or a
factory, use our guar
anteed concrete blocks.
They will save you
money.
Build to Last”

Tins new seven tube
Bosch Library Model 48
is engineered to the new
Screen-Grid tubes. It
has tone, appearance,
selectivity and power;
every feature of modem
tadio more perfectly
expressed than you
bought possible at the
price — less tubes—
»119-50

Plymouth Auto
Supply
PHONE 95

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rengert were
calk'd to Ypsilanti, Monday,'to attend
the funeral of an aunt, Mrs. Lidke.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dethloff and
sons. Linwood and Elwood, and Mrs.
Parrish were guests Wednesday eve
ning of Mrs. Dethloffs parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Klatt, at Perrinsville.
Beryl Smith, Jewell Rengert, Ger
ald Simmons and Miss Florence
Schmidt were guests of the latter’e
grandparents in Ohio. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dethloff and
Mr. and Mrs. George Evans spent
Sunday afternoon at the Detroit zoo.
Miss Blanche Klatt spent Wednes
day night and Thursday at the home
of her sister, Mrs. Walter Dethloff
on Whitbeck road.

Simplicity Above All
In character. In maimers, in
n all things, the supreme
I atmplicity.—Longfellow.

1929 tell their owp story.

Eights above $1000

showed an increase of 88 per cent while Sixes in

the same price field decreased 17 per cent.

.

„ The tendency is the same the nation, over. In 43
states,* Eights above $1000 increased ^4'pt?r cent.
Sixes declined 1 S per cent.
Nobody can doubt the evidence. We are passing
Dainty Afternoon Sandwiches.

into an eight-cylinder era. Already, all of the finest

peppers, and mils. Any) two of these
may he used with the cheese. Add salt
and a' little lemon juice If liked.
The bread fur rolled sandwiches
should he fresh and elastic in tex
ture. so I hat it will not crumble or
break when polled. Spread the sand
wich'mixture on the cut end of the
loaf, and then with a very sharp
knife, cut off the thinnest possible
slice, roll II up. and trim th£ ends.
Use cutters of fancy shapes such as
hearts, clovers, stars, and others for
the tlat sandwiches. In spreading
these, do not put filling too near the
crust or parts likely to be trimmed

American cars are Eights. In fact, 41 per cent of all

makes are Eights, and the number is constantly
increasing.
Spurred on by an Eight-minded public, Studebaker

set out two years ago to build a high-quality Eight
that could be sold at moderate six-cylinder cost.

Studebaker today leads the world in the manufac
ture of Eights—Eights that are champions—holders

off.

Many different chopped vegetables
may be worked into cream cheese,
seasoned, and used for sandwich
spreads. Some of tlie best liked are
parsley, water cress, lettuce, spring
onions, chives, radishes, cucumbers,
and celery. Onion or lemoD Juice
may be Included in the seasoning.
.These mixtures may aiso be used in
the form of balls or stuffings for.green
peppers or celery to accompany sal
ads.

of 11 tyorld records for speed and endurance and
more American stock car records than all other

makes combined — Eights which are remarkably
economical—smooth, flexible, brilliant.
v

Before investing in your new car, drive a smart

new Studebaker Eight—President, Commander or

Dictator. Bear in mind that Studebaker’s 77 years of

Saws Way Into Jail
and Begins Sentence

manufacturing integrity stand back of every one of

Lebanon, Ind.—Emmlett Scott, fortysix, started three months’ sentence and
a new record at the Bione county jail
here.
So far, to Scott belongs the distinc
tion of being the only ¿an ever to saw
his way in to serve a sentence.
When Scott arrived to do his time
he found that the keys had been lost
and the doors of the Institution locked
against him. Under Instruction from
Sheriff Sandlin he go» bnsy with a
hack saw and opened np the gate to
the bull pen.
i

these cars. And remember, too, that your new car

will be worth more a year from now—if it’s an Eight!
*5 states do not corn-pile registrations by, engine types.

Raises Tombstone for
Wife to Aid His Suit
Budapest. —When Mrs. Jo
hana Rudi, during a walk
through a Budapest ceiueli’rt
found a gravestone on which
she. was aiiounced as dead and
her. children, mentioned by
name on the stone, as In mourn
ing she decided to start a po
'ice investigation.
Within a few days she
iearned that, wishing to marry
again and finding It necessary
in some extraordinary way to
prove to the object of bis affec
tini^ how devotedly be coold
■ove a woman, her divorced
husband had erected the mon
ument. It was to show his to
tended wife how he cherished
the memory of any woman who
did him the hone of accepting
him as a husband.

Dictator Eight Sedan........................ ....

. *1235

Commander Eight Sedan........................ *1475

President Eight Sedan.................................. *1735
\

Four-Door Sedan Models. Prices at the factory

Plymouth Auto Supply
Phone 95

South Main St.

Earliest Censorship

The censorship of publications be
gan probably in 1503, when the Vene
tian senate charged Mnsurus, “the
greatest scholar of tne age,” with the
task of exercising a censorship over
all Greek books primed to Venice
with referee, ce particularly to the
suppression of anything ialnrinri to
the Roman riturch.
Subscribe to the Mail—$1.50 a year.

USE DISPLAY ADVERTISING

TO PEP UP YOUR BUSINESS
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PAGE EIGHT

HEALTH WORK
IN P. H. S.
(Continued from page One)

been lost If you count a sixth tooth'l
from the front line, it is a permanent
tooth. It conies in at six years, is
the sixth tooth and -the most import
ant one.
For some reason today nature does
not always quite finish tfer job and ofteh sends teeth through with tiny
holes in them. These little pits are |
often too small to see, but not tod j
small to ruin the teeth before you are
aware of it, if they are not tilled, i
The sixth year molars are especial-*

ly likely to have these defects. About from the school a written statement
eight out of ten need filling when they | relative to the fine condition or need
come through and for this reason they i of treatment for the remedial defects
should be examined just as soon as which are discovered.
they erupt. The teeth may be excel
lent quality which will test for life j PLYMOUTH LEAGUE
OF WOMEN VOTERS
if these little pits are filled nt once. |
If not, they may be ruined before the j
(Continued from page One)
teens.
j
If teeth are filled when cavities are’¡occasions, will sing two solos.
I Each member is privileged to bring
small there will be little pain, the
Following the meeting refilling vtill last longer, and the tooth ¡a guest
will not ache nor break away from | freshments will be served by the
hostess
the-filling. It is better and cheaper to j
take-your child to a good dentist twice} Plans for the benefit Bridge Tea to be
given by the Plymouth district for the
a year than to wait for toothache.
When the dental examination is ! Wayne County League are being
completed each parent will receive rapidly formulated by the following

it.

Penniman Allen Bldg., Plymouth, Mich.

House Phone 335

These Brand New Specials Are Sold With The
Guarantee of the Makers and Ourselves.

335
for Brand new Upright

for New

for Brand New

Piano

Small Grand

Player Piano

Amazing Piano Values
—Such as these demand quick action.
Plan TODAY to come quickly to

26th

GRINNELL’S

ANNUAL

SALE— PIANOS
OF

Summer
Resort

Now on at our Ypsilanti Warerooms
Note the extraordinary' 1®"' prices on the rental, used, exchanged, etc., instruments
listed below—the special savings afforded on the new instruments shown at top—and pre
pare to come here now and buy that piano for your home. You’ll never equal such values
—and we’ve made immediate purchase very easy by our convenient payment plan.

ÜPRÍG
GHT PIANOS
Fischer ___ ____
Grinnell Bros. .
Hazelton
Conover __ __ ..
Vose <& Sons ..
Steinway ________

Grinnell Bros. ..
Miessner —..........
Woodward ______

Knabe

---------

.
.
.
.

PLAYER PIANOS
GRAND PIANOS

$55
$174
$128
$142
$185
$372
$268
$165
$225
$121

Sohmer .__ .___
Kurtzmaiui
Kranich & Bach
.
Sers & Pond ..
Doll
Apollo Reproducing Grand,
Schultz Expression Grand
—and many others.
Some nearly NEW.

Kingston ......... ......
1‘layola ..__________
Wheelock ... ...... ......
stoud ....... „______
Trayser .. ...............
Werner .
.............. _____
Plavtona . ..... ...........
Etc., Etc.

$610
$497
$295
$310
$215
$725
$890

TERMS

NEVER
LOWER!

"«all at once
-or. if
^possible
vrite or phone
as for parti
culars of any
bargain
listed.

Free Exchange Trial Privilege
The instrument you buy may
lie thoroughly tested in your
home. Learn fully of this. You
must be satisfied when you buy
at Grinnell Brothers.

USED

$5

Up I

IE!
Make Selection AT ONCE!

Michigan’s

Leading

Radios

$5

Up

High-grade makes
to select from—

Mu sie

House

Grinnell Bras
Steinway and Duo-Art Pianos

0

&

210 W. MICHIGAN AVENUE
: YPSILANTI

FBEE DELIVERY IN PLYMOUTH AND VICINITY

ï

Mrs. Nellie Mouo and father enijertuiued company Wednesday evening
from Farmington.
p

Open'Evenings nnetng gale

Mrs. Julius Wills and Master JMck
Kinsey spent the weeK-end with
friends in Grand Rapids.

Mr. and MrS. Ernest Gontz of De
troit. are spending the week with the
former's parents ¿4 the Plymouth
road.
»
<
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall were
week-end guests of the latter’s-sister
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. George
Maynard, at Williamston.
I

Mr. and Mrs. Will Haywood and
Mrs. Giles' Cheney of Wayne, and
Mrs. James . McMullen of Detroit,
called on Mrs. -Louise Stewart.
Wednesday.
Sarah J.itae White, who took part
in the Drawing and Painting contest
in the Commercial Art School at De
troit, September 27th, received tyord
Unit she took fourth prize.
For the opening meeting of the
Plymouth Woman's Club, Mr. ami Mrs.
M. S. Stringer entertained Mrs. String
er’s cousin and husband. Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Brown of Ypsilanti. T>e men
had their luncheon in the coffee
shoppe, white the ladies enjoyed the
delicious lujnclii'on and excellent pro
gram that followed, in the crystal
dining room.
Mr. and Mrs. John "Higgins at
tended a euchre party in Grandale,
Saturday evening, and Mrs. Higgins
had the honor of winning first honors
by winning 13 straight games.
Other winners were frames. McCaig
. (1st); (2nd), Mrs. M. Dougan, and
Mr. Clyde Brisk: 3rd, John Higgins
an^l Mrs. nickey.
After the game
a bountiful lunch was served.

BOWLING
Miss Rose Ann Higgins celebrated
“Knocking down the maples” sea her 25th birthday with 25 friends and
son is now here. Several of the boys
Miss
Virginia Cline whose birthday
took advantage of the offer of a free
game for every 200-sgore or over open also occurs .about the same time.
ing day. by rolling over the the 200 |Games weref, played after which the
mark. Walker led the high scoring gifts for both were opened and
.with a 244 game. Monday. October many pretty tiling^ .were found,
14. a meeting of the Two-Man League
will he held to organize for the com and the double birthday cake was
ing season. Several new bowlers have lighted as well as five small individual
requested entry. So get yoiir partner akes of which held one candle in
and enter now.
onor of Mrs. Fred Toby, Mr. Gustave
Freund. Ted Rtragen? Martin Strasen
ADVERTISEMENT
'Plymouth. Michigan and John Higgins, whose birthdays are
Notice to Contractor-':
this month.
A dainty lunch was
Sealed proposals will be received by ' n-ved, after which all departed wish
the Clerk of the Village of Plymouth,'
ing
the
birthday
guests many happy
Michigan, until 7:30 P. M., Eastern
Standard ttene. on the 21st of October. birthdays and lots of them.
1929, for I no const ruction, of approx
imately 1.3(H) linear feet of 8-ineh and
12-inch vitrified pipe sewers, together
with the necessary manholes and
other appurtenances.
’’{.ms an«l specifications for this
work may be examined at the Clerk's
office, I’lymouth, or at the office of the
Engineers at Plymouth: and copies
may be obtained from the Engineers
by making a deposit of ten dollars,
five dollars of which will be refunded
upon their, return in good condition
within one week after the date of re
ceiving bids.
A certified check for five hundred
dollars will be required with each pro
posal.
The right to reject any or all pro
posals or to waive defects In propos
als will be reserved by the Village.
ADOLPH J. KOENIG,
1 •
Village Clerk.
Plymouth, Michigan.
Strong & Hamill. Engineers.
Plymouth. Michigan.
lc

Mrs. James Hickey spent Sunday In
Marine City.

NEWBURG

A’Rally Day program will be given
Mrs.'Ray Watkins is seriously ill by the Sunday-school next Sunday.
with pneumonia.
Evpryone Is urged to attend and bring
Mrs. Mildred Barnes entertained others with you. Make an effort to
the Junior Bridge Club, Thursday ¡eve build up the Sunday-school.
ning.
. -- ,
The I- A. S. will hold a bazaar and
Mr. and, Mrs. George Chute enter supper at their hall, Wednesday,
tained Mr. and Mrs. Sharp of Detroit, October 30th. Mesdames McNabb and
Joy have charge of fancy work booth;
lafet- week-end.
1
Mrs. Gilbert and Mrs. Harwood, can
Miss Nina Sherman of Pontiac,
dy; Mrs. M. Eva Smith and Mrs.
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
Mackinder, fish - pond: Mrs. Carney,
and «Mrs. B. Sherman.
matron of the kitchen: Mesdames
Mr. aiid Mrs. E. Plant and mother Holmes and Thompson, dining room:
of Adrian, were guests Sunday, of the Mesdames Jewell and Ryder, vegetable
latter's son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. M. booth. Everyone is kindly asked to
E. Plant.
contribute something for the booths.
Arthur l’attullo of Cincinnati, Ohio,
The Ladies' Aid of St. Peter's Luth
eran church will hold' their annual I and Mr. and Mrs. Willis Downing of
bazaar Wednesday. November 20.1 Detroit, called on Mrs. Emma Ryder.
Sunday evening:
/
Will give particulars later.
Mrs. Ada LeVan and Mrs. Arthur .
Miss Marion Schroder and Miss LeVan of Oscoda, and Mrs. Emerson
Elizabeth Beyer spent the week-end Woods of Plymouth, attended services
in Adrian, where they attended a .at Newburg church, Sunday.
shower for Mrs. Claire Block.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith motored
J. F. Rutherford will be on the air to Toledo, Saturday, bring their moth
again Sunday, from 10:00 to 11:00 er, Mrs. M. Eva Smith, back with
o'clock. Stations, WHK, of Cleveland, them, she having been visiting heT
and WAIL' of Columbus, are the'.best sister for the past week.
I)r. and Mrs. Horace Allen of At
/or‘ this vicinity. Listen for the
lanta. Ga., spent. Friday night and
•¿Watch Tower" announcer.
Saturday with Mrs. Emma Ryder. Dr.
Fifty ladies attended a thimble
Allen was a Newburg boy about 45
party given by Mrs. Henry Fisher,
1 years ago. Dr. and Mrs. Allen have
Mrs. Peter Schultz and Mrs. Barbara
j spent thirty years in the mission field
Kensler at the Lutheran church base
' in South America.
ment. Wednesday afternoon. After
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gilbert and
the business meeting, a social hour
family motored to Albion. Sunday, to
and .1 delicious supper was served by
I
so
llioir daughter. Alice.- who is a
the hostesses.
| freshman at Albion College.
Miss Elizabeth Heyer entertained ; Mrs. Nettie Bovee of Detroit, visit*
twenty-six guests last Wednesday eve | ed her mother, Mrs. Ann Farwell.
ning. at a shower "for Mrs. Claire I hist Sunday. Mrs. Farwell had the
Block, formerly Miss Bernice Al j misfortune to .huid her limb recently.
brecht-.
lirfd^tt furnished the enter Mass Emma Arnold is helping to care
tainment of.the*evening, and a lunch for her.
Floyd Bassett «and family spent
was served. Mrs. Block was the re
cipient of many lovely gifts. Out of Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
town guest was Mrs. B. Albrecht of Cochran, at Ilomer. Mich.
Newburg friends extend sympathy
Adrian, mother of Mrs. Block.
} to Mr. Blair and family In their re
Rutherford B. Miller, superintend cent bereavement.
ent x)f the Rockwood school and his
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith visited
wife celebrated tljeir fourth wedding Mrs. Ella Wight at Wayne, Tuesday.
anniversary by entertaining'at a 1:00
Sunday visitors at Mr. and Mrs.
o’clock dinner at tliei-r home in Belle George W. Oldenburg's, were: Mr.
ville. Sunday. October Gtli.
Five and Mrs. Charles Tyre. Sr., and
of the six living children of the dauglier, Laura, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Halen Miller family were present. Tyre. Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Otto Tyre
Ellen Miller Taylor, Mr. Tayor of and daughter of itearborn: Mr. and
Romulus and granddaughter. Shirley Mrs., John Hayes and daughter of De
.Vilene Wolf of Ann Arbor, Florence troit. and Mrs. John Oldenburg, Sr.,
Milter Stringer and Mr. Stringer of of i’lymouth,
Plymouth. Mr. and Mrs. II. F. Miller
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Oldenburg
of. Belleville, Dr. and Mrs. Frank attended the bazaar and supper at the
Ilorner Miller and daughter, Eola, of community hall at Wixom. Friday
Highland Park, Mich. The day was night.
r
¡»leaf, the dinner delicious, the only
The P. T. A. will give «a bunco party
mar in the perfect day was. the .‘ft the school house, Friday evening.
absence of the oldest brother and'wife. Honors will be given and refreshmens
Rev. Henry Clay Milter and Dr. servcil. Everyone, welcome to come
Lncile Carr Milter of Aurora, Illinois. and have a good time.

YOUR NEIGHBORS
Can tell you what fine Meats they buy here
at these low prices
v
MICHIGAN'S FRESH YOUNG PORK

Children Almost Hate
Cross Nervous Mother
"My children almost hated me. I was
so cross. Thanks to Vinol. my nervous
ness is all gone and we are happy
again."—Mrs. T. Johnstone.
For 30 years doctors have prescrib
ed Vinol because-it contains import
ant mineral elements of iron, calcium
ami eoij. liver peptone. The very
FIRST bottle brings sound sleep and
«a BIG appetite. Nervous, worn-out
people are surprised how QUICK Vinol i
gives new life ami pep! Tastes delie- j
ious. Dodge Drug\ Company. •
■I

BUSINESSLOCALS

"•

Trade in your old piano, phonograph
or Radio—as down payment on
a new Piano or Player.

$187
$222
$290
$310
$172
$357
$238

All are thoroughly reconditionMl—many like new. See these
>ig values at once!

No Money Down

Mrs. Carl Heide entertained sever
al lhdies Tuesday.i at her cottage at
Base Lake.'

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that a public
hearing will be held in the commission
chamber at the Village Hall. Monday,
November 4, 1929. at 7:0l> p. in., at
which time objections will be heard
to the proposed closing, vacating and
abolishing of that portion of Adam»
St., within the village of Plymouth,
lying north of the north line
of Junction
Avenue.:
and
of
the public alley abutting the east line
of lots 35 to 39 Inclusive, of Kate E.
Allen's Addition to Plvjnouth Village,
from the north line of Junction Ave.
extended, to the northern extremity of
said public alley.
A. J. KOENIG.
47t2c
Village Clerk.

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY
Office Phone 3

The Tecla Shoppe lias a half-page
ad this week to which we call your
attention.

IN MEMORIAM
In memory of Mrs. Frank Gottsclialk, w^io passed away two years ago,
October 12. 1927:
When the evening shades have fallen,
And we are all alone.
In our hearts there comes a longing,
• If you only could come home:
And we flunk of you. dear mother.
And our hearts are sad with pain;
Oh. this earth would be a Heaven .
Could we hear your voice again.
Frank Gottschalk and children.

It is false economy to save the trifling difference- in
premium between dependable stock insurance and cheap, un
safe types of insurance.
Complete protection, with safety, is essential.
Sound
stock company insurance is quality protection, inexpensive
and ... safe.'
furnish

LOCAL NEWS

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of my .darling
baby, Virginia Charlotte, who passed
away one year ago. October 36,’ 1928.
October brings back memories,
Of a loved one called to rest;
She will always be remembered
By the one who loved her best.
Sadly missed by Susan C. Everett.

RELIABLE INSURANCE

We

committee :
Mrs. Paul Wiedman,
chairman. Miss Almeda Wheeler, Miss
Mary Conner, Mrs. John Henderson
and Mrs. Win. Petz. The patronnesses
Mrs. I). A. Bentley, president of the
Wayne County League, Mrs. Henry
Steflins, Jr., chairman of finance, and
Mrs. Ilenrj- Adams, executive secre
tary all of Detroit, and Mrs. Phoebe
Patterson, Mrs. F. D. Schrader. Mrs.
Coello Hamilton, Miss Lina Durfee,
Mrs. Nettie Dibble and Mrs. D, N.
McKinnon of the Plymouth League.
Because of another meeting at the
Hotel Mayflower on October 23rd, the
date of the bridge benefit has been
changed to Friday afternoon, October
25th. at 2 o’clock.
Tickets may be
purchased ' from any member of the
committee for 50c.
Dainty 'refresh
ments will.be served.

THE HOME . PAPER

TIIERONOID OFFICE nt Plym
outh. 292 Main St. Phone IS. 41tfc
GARDE N P L A N T S—Rosebud
Flower Shoppe.
27tf
Marcel and curl. 50c. Mrs. George
Ilance. 365 Maple Aw., phone 50S.
•
46t4p
MARCEL and CURL. 50c. Mrs.
William Meyers; 545 S. Main Street.
Telephone 352-W.
16tfc
The Mission Study Class is going to
have a bake sale. Saturday. October
12, at Stover’s Meat Market.
lc
MUSICAL INSTRCTIONS.
All
band instruments except slide trom
bone. Chas. B. Duryee, 935 Simpson
Ave., phone 405J.
44tfc
Our home baked goods is fresh daily
—pies, cakes, bread, fried cakes, cook
ies, etc. Special orders also filled. I
am now able to be back in the bake
shop again. Mrs. WollgasL 1008 Hol
brook Ave- Plymouth, phone 270J.
tf
HUNTERS—-Buy your hunting dogs
now, while you can get a large variety
to select from: have 50 high grade
hounds of all breeds and ages. The,
best money will buy anywhere. Hunt*'
ers and game getters for any game.
Oliver Dix & Son.
41t8p
The- Salem Federated Church Octo
ber church night, Tuesday evening,
October 15. Speaker, Goy. Fred W.
Green. Music by pupils of Plymouth
High School, under the direction of
Miss Gladys Schrader! The ladles
will serve a chicken pie dinner for 50c.
Children under 12, 25c. Start serving
at 6:15., Program at .8:15.
p

|

Chops,lb. 29c Steak, lb. 25c
Fresh Skinned Hams,r*“ 23c
Loin Roast,
lb. 25c
Home Dressed LAMB from the Buena Vista Farm

Stew, lb. 25c Chops, lb. 59c
SHOULDER
ROAST, lb.

33 c

LEGS
lb.

Brookfield Butter 2

lb.
Carton
Roll

37

97c

For a Better Meal try our Quality Beef

Choice Pot Roast,
Z5'Z7c
Rolled Rib Roast, No Waste lb.
35c
Round Steak, the Best, lb.
37c
QUALITY, SERVICE and PQICE at the

P

lymouth
urïty

c

Hotel Plymouth Building

Corner Main and Ann Arbor'Sts.
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FARMERS DEFEAT RISDON CREAMERY 2-0 IN “BATTLE OF THE SEASON9f

I THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
yOL. XU.

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1929.

SECOND SECTION

NUMBER 47

DEFEATS RIVER

WEST
ANDERSON’S HOMER ACCOUNTS
FOR DE-HO-CO’S RUNS SCORED

i

GRID
|
SCHEDULES!

PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL
Sunday afternoon, at De-lfo-Co
October 18—Roosevelt, here.
Park, the fued between the Detroit
October 25—Farmington, there.
House of Correction nine and the Ris
November 1—Northville, here.
don Creamery team was brought to an
November S—Wayne, there.
interesting conclusion, when the Fa
November 15—Belleville, here.
Plymouth hunters will be interested
ers emerged on the long end of a 2 to
in
knowing
that
the
1929
pheasant
sea

0 score.
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
son will open at noon,-October 25th, (lie
October 12—Michigan at Purdue at
This friendly fued started when conservation Coiumi.ssiou lms ordered,
Andrews, Risdon hurler, pitched Plym using the discretionary power act. The Lafayette.
October 19—Ohio State at Michigan.
outh to a 3 to 0 victory over De-Ho-Co opening of the season at noon instead
October 26—Michigan at IUffrois at
at the Northville fair, and was fur of daylight as in the past follows re
ther incited when, on September 29th, quests of siKirtsmeu who said under the Urbana.
I
November
9—Harvard at Michigan.
the Farmers again faced him with his old system most of the pheasants were
November 16—Michigan at Minneso
regular Iiisdon team behind him, and shot early the first day and had no
ta
at
Minneapolis.
the two teams battled through nine chance to scatter. It is thought that
November 23—Iowa at Michigan.
scoreless innings, only to have the by opening at noon the first day, the
game called on account of darkness. birds will jmve an opportunity to
MICHIGAN STATE
The play-off was set for last Sunday spread through the hunting districts.
October 12—Colgate at Hamilton.
and it was understood that Andrews
October 19—Adrian.
would again pitch for Risdon, but unOctober- 26—N. Carolina State.
ftrseen circumstances intervened, and
November 2—Case.
his place on the mound was taken by
November 9—Mississippi Aggies.
'the able veteran Milt Cross.
November 16—Detroit University.
Cross got off to a bad, start when
Destefano, first man to face him. drew
UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT
a pass, was sacrificed to second by
October 11—Tulsa.
Denniston, and Anderson hit a long
October
26—Loyalo of New Orleans.
The Cougars and Olympics will start
home-run to deep left, scoring Deste their practice October 21st when 31
November 2—Marquette.
1
fano ahead of him. After this on players will 1m> on hand.,-*. Only one
November 9—W. Virginia at Morgan
slaught, Cross tightened up, and the change has been made in the coaching town.
final box score shows him allowing hut and training staff. Jack Adams anil
November 16—Michigan State at E.
six hits, two walks, and striking out Frank I’oystou will continue as man Lansing.
four batters, quite a worthy effort by agers of the two teams, but Frank
November 23—Oregon Aggies.
any pitcher. .
November 30—Georgetown at De
Allen, trainer of the Cougars.-wilb not
troit.
Hartner again did the hurling for be back this year.
Honey Walker,
De-Ho-Co and continued the good who trained the Olympics for the last
YPSILANTI NORMAL
work starred the previous Sunday. two years will train the Cougars this
October 12—DePaul University at
During the nine innings Herman al year. Donnie Hughes, of Ottawa, is
lowed but six hits, walked one, and tlie new trainer engaged and he and Chicago.
October 19-»-Notre Dame “B” at Yp;
struck out seven, and as*he prevented Arthur Borden n
will
train the
silanti.
the milkmen from scoring, thereby Olympics.
October 26—Central State Teacher's
ran his string of consecutive shut-out
The players who are to report are:
College at Ypsilanti.
innings up to .twenty.
Holy Dolson. Reg Noble, Harvey RockNovember 2—Western State Teach
Several scintillating plays were, fea burn, Harold Hicks, Bobby Connors, er's College at Kalamazoo.
Carson__ Cooper.
tures but the oustanding one was a Ebbie Goodfcllow,
November 9-^-Michigan “B” at Ypsi
double play started by Giles.
With Lawrence Auric, James Herberts, Geo. lanti.
Isola on first, Vanderworth drove a liny. Bernard Brophy, Herbert Lewis.
November 16—John Carroll Uni
hanl smash on a line between short William Brydge, Herbert Stuart. Rusty versity at Ypsilanti.
and third, but "Buddy” was off with Hughes. Bert Melnenly, Roland Mattle.
November 23—City College of De
,tlie crack of the bat and made a glov Stuart Evans, Frank Daley, Jimmy troit at Detroit.
ed-hand stab, taking the ball( over Creighton. Pete Bellefeuile. Stanley
his shoulder while running at top McCabe. Farrand Gille, Johnny New
Obnoxious Gas
speed.
He was out of position to man. Tommy, Filmore and Frank
George had been attracted to a
throw to first, but he whipped the Steele.
house In the neighborhood by the as
„ ball to Jaska who threw to Denniston,
sembled crowd. After an Investiga
doubling Isola off first.
tion tie caine to his mother sayiDg:
Risdon's best scoring opportunity
"1 went down to Boyd’s to see what
came in the sixth inning, when I’om,vns tb - matter. Mr. Boyd is about
merford oi>cned with a single, was
dead with ohnoxious gas In his
forced out at second by Haydon. who
in turn advanced to third on DrinkOakland county led all other com
ert's double, and Hammel walked, fill munities in July in the number of
And a Small One, at That
ing the bases with only one out. In game and fish law violations. There
When n mother, father and daugh
this critical situation, Hartner cafne were 37 prosecutions with 100 per cent ter, live together and there Is an ar
through by striking out Isola and conviction. Most of them were for gument. father is the minority.—To
causing Vanderworth to poj>-up t<>- taking undersized fish from inland ledo Blade.
Denniston.
lakes Five hunters in other sections
Flag Etiquette
Anderson was the big noise with the of the state had their rifles .and shot
In flying a flag at half staff, it
stick for rk'-IIo-f’o. getting two singles guns canflseated for carrying them in
should first be hoisted to full staff,
in addition to his home-run, iu four ¿ame cover without a permit.
then lowered slowly to half staff.
attempts, while Hayden, with two
singles, and Drinkert with a double,
did the heavy clouting for Risdon.

Pheasant Season
Opens October 25

Cougars and
Olympics Start
Practice Oct. 21

After winning the baseball.series' at]
the Fowlerville fair by defeating Har
ry German's Northville team of picked J
stars last week Thursday, by a $score
of 9 to 1. and Williamston on Satur
day, by a score of 7 to 3. West l’oiut
Park won the first of a ghree-gante
series witlr River Rouge on Sunday,
tin* score being .6 to 5.
The next game of this series will be
played at Alkali Park Wyandotte, on
Saturday. October 12. and .the final
game at Memorial Park. River Rouge,
on Sunday. October 13. Games calk'd
at 3:00 o'clock.
BON SCORES
West Point Park
Northville,
October 3, 1929—
West Point Park—
R. Wolfram, ss.
Ilobbius. lb.......... .
C. Wolfram, c. f.
Knock, 1. f........ ..
R. Clement, r. f.....
Bork, 3b...................
....4 0 3
M. Clement. 2b.........
...5 3 6
C. Hammerschmidt ........... 4 0 0
Schieids, p.
4 110

Total .
Northville—
Ross, 3b.............
Hayden, ss..........
Spencc-T. c. f. ..
Standish, 1. f.
Pankerantz. c. ...
Shank, 3 b. ...
Suterlet, 2b.........
Millerman. r. f.
German p..........
Smith, ss.........
Winter, p......

AB II C E
4 1 4 0
4 2 3 0
. 4 1 7 1
.3 0 1 0
. 3 0 9 0
....4 0 4 0
4 1 1 0
4 1 5 0
....3 0 1 0
— —
—
Total .. ........ ......... 33 6 35 1

E
0
0
0
1
o
0
0
0
Ó

Risdon
......... 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
De-Ho-Co --------- 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 »—2
Sacrifice hits—Denniston.
Two-base hits—Giles and Drinkert.
Home runs—Anderson.
Hits off : Hartner, 6 In 9 innings ; off
Cross 6 in 8 innings.
Struck out by Hartner 7, by Cross 4.
Stolen bases—Martin.
Base on balls off Hartner 1, off
Cross 2.
Double plays—Giles to Martin to
Denniston, Giles to Jaska to Dennis
ton, Vanderworth to LaBond to Isola.
Umpire—Richardson and Hollo.
Scoter—Long.
Hit by pitcher—By Hartner, Isola.

High School Sports on page 11.

....... ....... _4

................. 1
.............. _l
................ 3

West Point ...... 3 3 1 0 D I) 0 0 2—9 |
Northville ....... :,1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 j
Sacrifice1 hits-—R. Wolfram, Ilobbius. |
Two-base bits—Standish. C. Wolf- |
ram. Knock. M. Clement.
Hits off Schields, 5 iu 9 innings; off :
German. 9 in 2% innings; off Winter, j
5 in <»'-• innings.
Struck out by Schields, 10: by Gov-I
man, 0: by Winter, 3.
Base on balls off Schields, 4: off j
German. 1: off Winter, 0.
■
Umpire—Green.
Scorer—L. A. Mansfield.

West l’oiut Park ,yvs. Williamston, i
Ocjoher 5. 1929—
West I’obit Park-AB II C E
R. Wolfram, ss.......... ......... 5 15 0
Ilobbius. lb. .«Is........ ... . 5 1 5 0
C. Wolfram, c. f. ...... 4 110
Knock, 1. f. .......
4 1 4 1
R. Clement, r. f. .... ........4 3 11
IL Wolfe, 3b........................ 4 2 3 0
M. Clement, 2b...........,....„,..3 10 0
Hammerschmidt, e.......... 3 12 0
Schields. p. ........
,.l 0 0 0
Crow’e. p. .............
2 0 0 0

1
E
0
0
0
0
0
0

Two-base hits—Cy Wolfram, Atkins.
Three-base bits—Hamilton.
Messenger.
Hits off Goers. 9 in 9 innings; off
Home runs—R.. Clement.
Gertz. 10 in 5 innings ; off Lloyd 2 In
.Hits off Schields, 4 in 4 innings: 3 innings.
off Crowe. 4 in 5 innings: off Suska.
Struck out by Goers, 5: by Gertz, 2;
11 in S innings.
bv Llyyd 2.
’ Struck out by Schields. 6: by Crowe.
Base on balls off Goers 0, off Gerì»
0: by Suska. 4.
, Base on balls off Schields. 0: off
Umpires—Gutzcit and Reynolds.
Crowe. 1: off Ruska, 3.
Scorer- L. A. Mansfield.
Umpire—Green.
Scorer—L. A. Mansfield.

West Point Park vs. River Rouge.
October .(».'• 1929—
West Point Park—
R. Wolfram .......
Ilobbius
C. Wolfram ."
It. Clement
Knock
H. Wolfe
M. Clement ........
Ilnmmrt-schmidt ..
Goers... ..
Total ....
River Rouge—
Hamilton .
Brown .........
Schuster .
Collins ........
Jenson . .
Zi ni merman
Weber
. . .
McKay
........
Gertz

Michigan Runners
Have Six Meets

AB H C E
...5 2
Michigan's cross country squad has
.. 5 1
six meets arranged for it. the final
.3. 2
three being Big Ten compel it ion.
4 O
Most of Michigan's •dri'tigth this
year is expected to be realized from
Austin and a couple of sophomores,
Fitzgiblions and Wolfe. In addition to
...4 1 2 0 Austin, eight other members of the
last year's squad are working.
Following is the schedule:
35 12 33
X<xt) Wednesday,- October 16—Mich
AB H C 1 igan State Normal at Ypsilanti.
detober 26—Detroit Y. M. C. A.
0 5
.(Adiutts branch).
2 10
November 2—Michigan State College
1' 1
at East Lansing.'
November 9—Illinois. Ohio and Mich
igan at Ahn Arbor.
November 1G—Wisconsin nt MaAison.
November 23—Western conference
meet at Ohio State.

Total ........
35 11 21 2
Williamston—
AB 11 C E
Rogan. c. f........................... 5 12 0
RhinliarU- r. f.
......... 4- 0 2 0
Griffin, 1. f...... ..................... 4 0 2 0
Brown 2b......................... -4130
Clement, c. ....... ............... 4 2 2 0
Messenger, 3b..................
4 2 3 0
Atkins,. ss.......................... 4 1 3 2
3 0 Kinne, lb.................. _...........4 17 0
Total ................... 37 9 28 1 ;
3 0 Suskn,. p. ............................ 3 0 1 Z)
Between Curb«
West Point ..... 00600000 *—6
2 0
Such steps as the pedestrian may
River
Rouge . 00200003 0—5 *
0 0
Total. ,..................... 36 S 25 2
take to defend ids rights must neces
Sacrifice hits—Ilobbin?. Goers.
West Point ..... ,3 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 •—7
sarily be fast ones.—I-'ort Wayne
Two-base hits—Knock.
Williamston .......0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0—3
News-Sentinel.

129,000
Additional Telephones
in Three Years
DURING the past three years, 129,000 additional
telephones were installed by the Michigan Bell
Telephone Company, as follows:

1926
1927
1928

Following is the box score of the
encounter:

RISDON CREAMERY—
Cotninerfonl. r. f.
Ilaydon, 3b......
Drinkert, c...... .
.......
Hammel. 1. f.
.............
Isola, lb.........................
VandcTworth. ss.........
Burns, e. f.......... ...........
KaBoml. 2b.
.
Cross, p.
---- ........

.41 14 20
AB H C
. - .......... 3 0 3
................ 4 2 3
........... ...33 1 2
.... .......... 4
............... .4
...._.......... 4

Total ........ ............. 33

OAKLAND LEADS
IN VIOLATIONS

AB II C
DE-HO-CO—. _
3 0 0
Destefano. r. f.
Denniston, lb................... .3 1 6
Anderson, e. f................... ....4 3 0
4 0 s
Jaska. 3b.......................... .3 Ï 10
Smith. 1. f........................ .3 0 1
3 1
Giles, ss.......... ................
n 7
Mulligan, c......................
Hartner. p. —......... ....... ...3 0 1

•♦he HOME PAPER

SPORT SECTION

-

-

46,000 additional telephones
38,000 additional telephones
45,000 additional telephones

During the first eight months of this year, 40,000
additional telephones were placed in service, mak
ing more than 670,000 now served by this Company.

!
A CAR r o R All

f-‘- A =

ON BUILT
•

Every additional telephone installed increases the
value of your telephone service by bringing more
people within your reach.

Mak<:e every stop on auto
mobile row. See all the new

Our policy-'-“To continue to furnish the best possible telephone service
at the lowest cost consistent with financial safety^.

models. Still you’ll find only
DIRECTORS:
Uaioa Trust

BURCH FORAKER, President, Michigan
Bell Telephone Company, Detroit

«WALTER I. MIZNER, Secretary 9 Treasurer,
Michigan Bell Telephone Company, Detroit

BMORY W. CLARK, Oafrmoa s/fi# Board,
First National Bank, Detroit
*

BANCROFT GHERARDI, riu^FrtnJM,

DUDLEY E. WATERS, President, Grand
Rapids National Bank
v

FRANK W. BLAIR,
Company, Detroit

one full-size, five-passenger,

GBRRIT J. DIBKEMA, PmidaM, FiratState
Bank, Holland, Miehigan

eight-cylinder automobile

FRED J. FISHER, Vica PraUaat,
Motors Corporation, Detroit

General

American Telephone & Telegraph Com
pany, New York City
WALTER S. GIFFQRD, President, American
Telephone Ä Telegraph Company, New
York City

OSCAR WEBBER, Vice President 9 General
Manager, J. L. Hudson Company, Detroit

GEORGE M. WELCH, Vice President 9
General Manager, Michigan Bell Telephone
Company, Detroit

under *1000—the Roosevelt.
Fall-size, four-door, five-passenger. : ; z
Broadcloth upholstery throughout.... Onepiece crown fenders. . . . 70-horsepower
Marmon-buik engine.... (Same design of
slightly smaller bore as in higher priced
Maroon Eights.)
Quick, smooth eightcylinder acceleration. ... ALL AT

»995
P.O.B. FACTORY

- Fluelling Marmon Sales
Phpne 122

329 N’ Main

Plymouth

y

TCHIGAN BELL
'ELEPHONE CO.

•
’
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THE HOME PARER

JOHN QUARTEL

Our Leading Candidates

Photos by Ball

The
NOW! For
Home Stretch
Big Campaign ends one week from Saturday Night

last period vote offer in effect

Monday, October 14th
MRS. NELLIE BEYER

MRS. KENNETH STEVENS

MISS HELEN BEYER

MRS. IDA THOMAS

CLOSING RULES OF THE CAMPAIGN
In order to maintain the strictest secrecy as to the number of votes and
the amount of cash collections turned in bv each candidate during the last
days of the exciting race for the automobile and the other fine prizes, the
big campaign will be brought to a close under a sealed ballot box. The last
count of votes by the campaign manager will be mgde Monday, October
14thA No subscription collections will be made after Saturday night, but
instead the candidates themselves will deposit their own collections in the
sealed ballot box located in the Plymouth United Savings Bank. By so do
ing no one, not even the publisher or the campaign manager, can possibly
know the voting strength of the various candidates, which precludes the

FIRST

possibility of favoritism and insures fairness to the smallest detail. The seal
ed ballot will be placed in the Plymouth United Savings Bank October 14th
and will remain there until the judges have made the final count of votes'
Saturday night, October 19th. The big drive will end Saturday night,
October 19th at 8 o’clock and the count of votes by the judges will be made
immediately after. At that time the committee of judges will break open
the sealed ballot box and commence the count of votes to decide the winners
of the various prizes. The winners will be decided by adding the total;
number of votes turned in by the candidates to the campaign manager, to
gether with
votes, up to and including Saturday, October 12th, to

SECOND GRAND PRIZE

PRIZE

GRAND

those contained in the sealed ballot box as the candidates will themselves
personally check their own vote records and cash collections with the cam
paign department ledger thereby insuring to the candidates a true and ac
curate check of their own vote and cash collection record. The report of
the judges will be announced immediately after the close of the count show
ing the whole total of votes cast by each candidate from the time they first
entered the campaign. The names of the official judges will be announced
in next week’s Mail, and the prizes will be given out on the following
Monday.

New

Value

Value
$X30

Value $669.56

This price includes extra
equipment.

BOSCH CABINET RADIO

Purchased from and 6n display at E. J. Allison’s

Purchased from and on display at Plymouth Auto Supply
to.—dealers in Bosch, R. C. A. and Kolster Radios

Chevrolet Salesroom

/*

Third Grand Prize

FIFTH

PRIZE

Sixth Prize
Ladies’ or Gentlemen’s

Elgin Wrist Watch

VALUE $35.00

VALUE

$152. on display at

SCHRADER BROS.

Q-R-S MOVIE CAMERA
\
Value $39.50 .
Purchased from and on display at
Community Drug Store

C. G. DRAPER’S
Jeweler and Optometrist

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE SCHEDULE OF VOTES OF THE

jpllh

Fourth
, Prize
Hoosier
f Kitchne
K Cabinet

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
“SALESMANSHIP CLUB” CAMPAIGN
FIRST VOTE PERIOD
tp to Sept. 28th

l

LJ

Purchased from and on display at

Seventh Prize $20.00
Eigth Prize $15.00
Ninth Prize $10.00
IN GOLD

I

Vahje $39.75

■
T

Purchased from and
on display at

r

Blank Bros.

1
2
3
4
5
10

Tear
Tears
Tears
Tears
Tears
Tears

I 1.50

.
.
,
_
.

3.00
4.50
6.00
7.50
15.00

2,000
5,000
10.000
20,000
40,000
100,000

SECOND VOTE PERIOD
Sept. 29th to Oct. 12th

1
2
3
4'
5
10

Tear
Years
Tears
Tears
Years
Years

$ 1.50
.. 3.00
„ 4.50
6.00
.> 7.50
.. 15.00

1.500
‘3,700
7.500
15,000
30,000
75,000

THIRD VOTE PERIOD
Oct 13th to Oct. 19th
1 Tear
1.50
1,000
2,500
2 Years ._ , 3.00
3 Tears .. 4.50
5,000
4 Tears .. 6.00
10,000
20,000
Years .. 7.50
10 Years .. 15.00
50,000

SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 A YEAR IN WAYNE AND ADJOINING

Build Clubs

and Win

COUNTIES.

Special ballot good for 100,000 Extra Votes will be issued on every club of $15.00
turned in. These $15.00 club can be made up of subscriptions for any length of time
from one year up. This special vote offer will remain in effect during the entire
campaign and will be considered part of the regular schedule. No subscription
taken, for less than one year during the campaign.
1

“Take yesterday’s worries and sort them all out,
And you’ll wonder whatever you worried about”
—Edgar Guest

Ability without dependability is of little value.*

PRINTS
VOLUME III

SCHOOL PAGE FEATURE SECTION

Plymbuth, Michigan, 'Friday, October 11, 1929.

EDITED BY THE STUDENTS

NUMBER IV

DEARBORN SHUTS OUT PLYMOUTH

tiss made three yards. Substitution: letters. This has been mad«‘ possible
It. Cline lor L. Straub. Lanker failed through the efforts of Miss Kees, Mr.
to gain. Substitution: C. Lyke for C. Matheson, jjteorge A. Smith and Mr.
Ferguson.
Lanker1 punted.
Higgs Emeus. The following list indicate«
Alvin
Collins,
with
all
his
pitching
Of course, we are all interested In
The \isseinbling 'of the seventh and
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Martha Schulti
made one yard.. Wilson was stopped. how many points are given for various
what our ex-seniors of 1929 are doing. hbility, is a bookkeeper at the Dodge eighth grades on Wednesday last,.,
FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
Dearborn was penalized 15 yards. activities :
Quite a few are attending colleges. garage. Poor boy ! Beryl Smith with completes \the ejection of officers for
Lester Daly
Merritt made ten yards around end. CAMP FIRE—
Rhea Peck. Dorothy Bentley, Margaret all his logic, has turned to be a sales both junior and senior high schools. CENTRAL AND STARKWEATHER
SCHOOL REPORTER
Woodgathierer—10 jKiints
Substitutions: R. Lorenz for B. Cur
Dunning. Ruth Hamilton and Harold man for his father by selling Pontiac- It seems that general "come to-gethers"
Virginia Talbott
Firemaker—25 points
tiss, S. Dudek for G. Kenyon. Soper
FEATURE WRITER
or assemblages of everyone has delayHubert are attending the University of Oakland cars.
, Doris’ Jewell
made five yards around end. Substi
Torehbcarer—50 points.
Dorothy Tuck and Russell Wendt I
thls^procedure a hit, but now both
Michigan. My. my. but wh4re are the
CLASS EVENTS
tutions: H. Wagner for C. Ball. So GIRL RESERVES—
boys? Harold, like an orphan, is the are working at the Detroit branches grades announce their selections. The
Velda Larkins
Member—10 ixiints
per
failed
to
gain.'
Higgs
failed
to
CLUB EDITORS
of the People's Wayne County Bank.. seventh grade, under the patronage of
only boy among these girls.
Mildred Gilbert. Henrietta'Winkler, Vivian
gain.
Ixirenz intercepted a pass.
Officers—25 points
Elmore Carney works for the Wayne [Miss Wells, Mrs. Crumble and Mr.
Smith
The ‘•inmates” of the Ypsilanti County Road Commission. Pauline, winkleman, has for their choice:
Plymouth’s hall. Incomplete pass.' In
President—50 points
ATHLETIC EDITORS
Normal College are Alvin VanBonn, Deal Is no doubt taking orders hur-1 jjarold Cline, president: Billy Swad- Bruce Miller, J0*10 Randall, Edward Decomplete pass. Curtiss punted.
An SCHOLARSHI1* (ou<* semester)—
Porter
Ruth Root, Rosalind Heike, Donald riedlj' from her father at Alma. Ted
THE LINE-UP
incompleted puss, Soper to Hansen.
‘C average, no Es—10 points
dling, vice president; Ruth Edson,
Herrick ¿>nd Lawrence Livingston. Johnson may be seen at the Mayflower
PLYMOUTH Wagenschutz intercepted a pass and
DEARBORN
•B' average—25 points
secretary: and Thelma Lunsford,
Bill Bake, Elizabeth Spicer and Hotel at present. Charles Beegle,
...L E. ......... Rodman Tan back thirty yards. End. Score:
‘A' average—50 points
treasurer. This eighth grade, with
Heloise Travis are enjoying the rights last year’s football captain, is clerk
...L T.... .............. Ball Dearborn 21. Plymouth 0.
üonnèllv
.....
SPORTS
(Class) —
Miss Traut, Miss Perkins and Miss
of being freshmen again, but this time ing at Boyer's Haunted Shack. ’ One
...... — Dudek
Lowrie
.
.
.....
...L
G...
Soccer, basketball, volley ball, baseball
Kees as advisors, chose: Robert
at Michigan State College.
___
Ferguson
....
C
.....
Kfussel
.......
Participation
—10 polpts
may also pay a visit to Norma Brown Champe, president: Doniel Carmich
Villain« ...... ...R G.... ......... Kenyon
Championship—50 points
Albion College also has some Plym- at Strohauer's. - Irene Krauter, the ael, vice president: Catherine Dunn,
..R
T
...
..
Bannerman
Krackoweicki
The negative personality is not deRunners-up—35 points
outhites, that is, Alice Gilbert and valedictorian, is taking dictation from secretary; Rosemary.West, treasurer;
Hansen ....... ...R E... ............. Towle
MEETS AND TOURNAMENTS—
What, better inspiration could
Cecil Packard. Detroit lured Eliza Mr. George A. Smith. Hazel Beyer is and Delight Taylor, student council ' sirable. In the training camp of our
.... Q.._. ...... ....... Cline have than the resolute sfatue of our Tennis, Track
Soper,
Capt.
.
nation
the
positive
personality
it
is
employed
by
the
Eckles
Coal
and
Sup

representative.
beth Burrows to Marygrove College,
R II... .......... Lanker beloved Lincoln. which greets u<? each
that is sought after.
The negative Higgs ..
Participation—10 points
and Aileen and Evelyn Bailey to the ply Company.
■Merritt ......... . ..L H... .. Wagenschutz morning as we ««liter the corridor'
personality, when confronted' by
Championship—50 points
Sarah Cutler is studying art at
Detroit City College. Christine and
...F B... ............ Curtis The man who sacrificed all for educa
problem,
shrinks
from
the
problem
or
■Wilson
.........
Knniiers-up—35 points
home
under
the
.
direction
ojf
her
Sarah McLellan and Ramona Segnitz
Substitutions
for
Plymouth
—
C.
passes it by. The positive personality
Officiating jier game—5 points
Velma Petz is working at
tion that lie might he ready foY his
to the Providence Hospital and mother.
Sockow
for
S.
Dudek,;
A.Hix
for
B.
accepts
all
jiertinent
problems,
faces
Demonstration
<ir exhibits—10 points
opportunity when
caine, inspires us
Chase Willett and Avery Gates to Dodges' at present, hut she intends to
Th«> first concert of the Music Mem
Cline, L.. Straub for'M. Bannerman, to try and-do our duty to the oppor
(Not more than 50 a year)
the Detroit Business Institute. Viv take up nursing in the spring. Rob ory is to occur in Orchestra Hall. De them squarely and advances, to solve
E.
DePorter
for
C.
I^odman.
K.
Gust
INDIVIDUAL PHYSICAL ABILITY
tunities that are given us.
ian Groth goes to the Cleary Business ert Tefft is putting all of his logic troit. Tuesday, October 22. - The. sixth, them. The negative personality melts
away in the crowd of mediocrity. The for A. Hix. M. Bannerman for K.
Marching tl-st—4!5 points
and theories on the aeroplane he is
This was a very-fitting gift to,the
College all alone,
seventh, eighth and ninth grades are positi.v«« personality demands ascend Gust, Cline for L. Straub...R. Lorenz
Folk Dancing—25 points
high school from file cbjss of '29. and
building.
showing much interest, and it is hoped ancy and rt'cognition.
for
B.
Curtiss.
S.
Dudek
for
G.
Ken

The negative
Stunts—25 points
Not all. however, are studying.
Others are at home quite undecided.
uudouhttHll.v will serve as a reminde
that Plymouth will win a place in the personality is doomed to small gain, yon and IL Wagner for Ball.
Posture
tests—50 points
Wesley
Smith.
Henrietta
Burd),
Fred
Some have already begun to work for
to many students that there are ways
country this year.
FIRST QUARTER
narrowness of gain, small pleasure.
tThree successive iaisture tests)
their “bread and butter." Gerald Rich, Lucille Ash. Lorraine Corbett,
of making possibilities of "iniimssihilBobbie
Champe
made
an
appearance
Kenyon
kicked
to
Soper
on
his
own
The positive personality climbs the
Tlir«««> badge tests—-75 points'
Simmons is working at the Ford gar Lawrence Hanchett. Harold Rebltzke, I
nt the Woman’s,Club, Friday, October way 1 of character, happiness, reputa ten yard line. Soper ran it hack to
Each—25 jioirits
age. while Florence Schmidt is work Doris Strebhing and Doris Whipple
4r h.
He sang "Sleepy Valley" and tion aud success.
the 35-yard line. Sojier lost one yard
K««««ping of a ll««altii Record—25
ing in the Credit Bureau. My. wliat are so far thinking of their future
"The Pagan Love Song."
VOCATIONAL
CLUB
on
a
try
at
center.
Soper'made
three
Deha ling is a personality builder.
jMiints
a separation! Janet McLeod is help ambitions. Russell Sockow's going to
A few selections were given at the In its essentials it is keen comiietitihil yards through tackle.,Soper punted to
cheering
squad. ix«r game—2 points
ing at home. Bernard Cool has gone Ypsilanti* Normal was interrupted by
Tin« vocational club, which was re
Central P. T. A. by the Girls’ Double hdween persons, in a social situation. Cline., Lanker failed td gain. CurINDIVIDUAL SPORTS—25 points
Norman Atchingon is
way off to Royal Oak. Dale Ritten- his illness.
cently
called
the.
’
Life
Planning
Club,
Quartette.
Tuesday,
October
8.
eliciting an expression from the per-jliss punted to Soper. Wilson made
iTwplvi« hours ouch)
house is quite busy at Kroger's.
A working at home. Because fate had
■ The music department is to have the son. The debater forgets all except two yards. Merritt made four yards ligs Heeled tlieiy officers ,as folhiws:
Golf-^25 ixiinls
similar job al the A. & P. keeps Nettie its way. Mrs. William McLellan, better
Picsideiii. Amy llhickmore: and se«-Canoeing—25 )Hiints
Hawkins occupied. Irwin and Charles /known as Alma Wagenschutz. and honor of sharing a program with Gov that this situation must lie met. It off tackle. Soper failed to' gain. relary. Lydia Joy. This club, under
ernor
Green
at
the
Salem
church.
Higgs
made
live
yards,
first
down.
must he met. and with this in mind as
Horseback riding- -25 points
Foster are good boys ami help tlteir Mrs. Elizabeth Sanislow. or rather.
| Tuesday. Octolx'r 13. The following his great thought, he involuntarily Wilson made four yards. Soper made the direction of .Mr. Cobh, is discuss
Skating, roller—25 points
Elizabeth
Hayhall
of
former
times,
father along. Leola' Sackett is a bus?
Wilson ing such probli-nts as may arise for
Skating. i««i>—25 points
stenographer for the Plymouth News have lif<«-long jobs being lniuscwiv««^ ' people will entertain: The High utilizes all his resources to meet It. one yard through center.
• ScIk,ml
Girls'
Quartette.
Robert lie cannot he negative before hei ,tri««d an end, run for three yards llie stihlenJs.
Skiing—25 points
i Champe, Tedily Baughu. Maynard group.
Only the forwiird move, Iliggs made three yards through the
Bowling— 25 jMiints
¡"Larkins and Joseph Rihar. We would thought, act. expression can help him line. C. Sockow went in for S. Dudek.
Archery—25 jxlinUw
! like as many Plymouth people as can in any way. Debating "calls a person .Merrit made six yards at end. Time
Tahiiggoning—25 points
| come, to drivel up there that night and our." The negative personality may was called for Plymouth. . Higgs
Hiking (fifty miles)—25 points
boost our niuaic from Plymouth.
A nmst attractive health poster lias
dream, hut only the positive personal again made two yards through the
Tel
points
ni smile vour
Tli(> hoys' ti is tournament which
The High ¡School Orchestra will ity can build that dream into an earth line.
|.l. .
Merritt, made two yards at been artiinged in M.iss Stad«‘r's room.
«•tua I ivi mining)—25
swimimi
includes all
e boys in Plymouth make its first appearance of the season ly form useful to man. This type of guard.
Sojkt made three yards at In the hackgrouixl is a castle «if ht-ulth
jio'ints
High School. ■ s in the third round Wi-dnesday. October 16th, nt -7:00 personality debating helps to develop. end: first down. Higgs failed to gain. with openings showing children inside
Quoits—^5 jHiint.-s
s *heon only one up- o'clock.
around in such bedazzling glory, since today. There
Thefe are twenty members
Support dehaje for its value in call SojieY lost four yards. Merritt made on«« brushing his t«*eili. one sleeping
Camping test—25 jioints
picture taking for the P.lythean and set since the tournament started, this in the organisation this year.
ing out and estahlisliing the positive five yards. Wilson went over the line with the window ojk’ii. aud one taking
Soci:il <l:inc«‘s 4-5—25 points
• ---- j--------the. cla<s .picture, is on the program. being Melvin Blank's heating John j
for ' a touchdown. Soper failed in a hath. On the lawn are other Total number of points—1,000. .
traits of character.
_ . j
•
Is it nor queer to think that a certain Randall, 6-3. 6-4. There are four of! __
kicking for the extra point. Kenyon healthy children taking theiy out-ofFollowing tliis ii'jioi-i. Russell Wal
fleeting unpleasant or happy expres the favorites to win still in the tour-j III© DlVlil©
kicked to Wilson wlio was tackled on door ex««rcises. and these children ¡ire lac««. jir«'sident of tin* s««nior class In
These are Milton Moe, |
sion may be caught forCver in the nament.
his own 2S-.vard line by Rodman. while, which d««n«iH«s perfiict health, vited di«« members of the school to
Plytliean. to which your classmates Charles Ball (runner-up last year). I
End of quarter. Score: Dearborn 6. on,sid«« the gate are those who are tin« senior d:in<-e to 1«« held on Frklay
will refer when they think of you or Frtwk Clemens (champion), and Lyff-j
An Oral Composition club has been Plymouth Oj»
under weight, and those dangerously (><;tober 11.
hung up in perpetuity for the future fora Fritz. It l«x>ks as if there will j
SECOND QUARTER
...... und««rweight must cross the stream on
Did you ever know that the people organized in tlie second hour 8-B
Tin'll a surprise ! ‘ T«««l Baughn,'«
classes of Plymouth High school to be a real battle in the semi-finals, for
stepping
stones to health before reach senior, sang "My Song of the Nile,” in
English
class,
which
is
conducted
Dearborn's
hall
on
their
own
28history hook pictures «‘an move,
view?
Perhaps several years from if. everything turns out right Milton jj talk, and even hear and see? ’ I never every Friday by the pupils. The of yard line. Soper got loose for a 65- ing- even the'Gate of Obedience.
accompaniment of Miss Gladys Schra
now your children will gaze at those Moo will meet Lynford Fritz and ! had known it before until last night ficers elected yere: Evelyn Rorahacher. yard run. Higgs made three yards
Miss Purnml««e’s room won the d«?r ¡it the piano. Everyone applauded
pictures and say "Wasn't my father or Charles Ball meets Frank Clemens, | While studying my lesson I came to a President; Wilbur Kincade, vice-pres through center. Soper. fumbled and health posteT for September.
so that Teddy sang "just a wee bi
mother a jolly looking person when „„,1 both these matvl.es will be hardchapter
,Th0 D,vlne li|sht
ident; Rose Mary West, secretary.
Ball recovered. Curtiss punted to
Mrs. Moles’ pupils have been learn more" to satisfy.
. he went to school?," or "Gosh,” if that fought.
j j£jngS ■ After reading it and thinking
Last Friday they chose to give pic Soper on our 45-yard line. Wilson ing all they can about Edison, and
Billy Kirkpatrick, the president o
is still current slang nt that time,
about it, I was soon feeling very, very ture talks, and each was given two fumbled hut recovered. Substitution: Thursday they wrote their stories the Forensic Ia«ague. urged those who
"that can’t be my dad." Therefore,
thankful that I did not live in France and a half minutes to speak.
The A. Hix for B. Cline. Soper made a about him for the contest.
are interested in any phase of public
it greatly -behooves the seniors to
two hundred years ago. Suddenly I object of this club is to improve yard through guard. Dearborn com
speaking to join. Two meetings
smile sweetly and pleasantly.
pleted a 30-yard pass from Soper to
noticed the picture of the man with spoken English.
held each month. Not only does
Among The Teachers
Lucas. Lucas made one yard.
SoIn’ the grade music classes are chil the long curls and proud face; he was
seem a serious affair, hut also there i
I per fumbled end and Rodman recoverdren have been divided into three looking intently right at me, as if he
plenty of entertainment, as some sor
' %d. Curtiss failed to gain. Curtiss was
choirs according to the range of their were reading my very thoughts. Then
Some iieople believe what teachers of amusement follows each basin«
¿voices. They are seated in their to my amazement he began to move
tackled for a two-yard loss. -Curtiss' say, and Mr.- Emens is no exception, meeting, and parties are held outsid
punt was blocked behind the line. for tlie surprise arranged for him by of school.
definite choir
h class period. This j his lips and—well he actually began
Curtiss recovered. Safety two points. tlie teachers on the staff last year
enables the teacher to know just how i to speak,
B««cause of the coming of the hom
We were all given a surprise last
HOW MUCH SLANG DOES A
Plymouth's ball on 20-yard line. worked beautifully, lie and :his wife game with Dearborn. Coach Matheson
the voice is developing from day to
•• ‘So y<
you
'-don't
like
the
Idea
of
Thursday morning—a complete sur
TEACHER KNOW? LISTEN—
Plymouth got a free kick. Soper re were invited out to dinner, carried advised, pupils to stand about ten fee
day.
kings
being
God's
representatives,
do
prise because not even the usually,
ceived it and ran back five yards. around town on various errands for from the side lines, thus giving every«
The grade children are learning you?' ’’
l’upil—';May I get my paints
cognizant faculty were aware of it
First down. A pass from Wilson to said dinner, while another teacher had one ¡iff opportunity to see. He also
autumn songs.
“I was so surprised I could find no
Miss Perkins—“What for?”
until it actually happened.
At the
The sixth grade is studying music way of answering him: instead I
Merritt netted 25 yards.
Time out. lieen l««ft in his horn«« telephoning informed them, that. the Boy Scout
Pupil
—
“
I
want
to
paint
my
map.
end of the period when that proverbial
memory. The pupil who has the high turned my eyes shamefully down‘to
Miss Perkins—"Oh. it looks all I Merritt failed to sain. Soper sained wildly to giirages for help to his brok would enforce this, .
restlessness of student nature always
est mark goes to the concert in De my desk.
one
yard
through
tackle.
Plymouth en car. a few doors away down the
Bud Curtis, a member of the janifl
right."
seems to manifest itself, the fire hell I
was penalized five yards for off-side street.
"Arching, his haughty eyebrows he
So the house was open for class, announced tha, candy and
rang. 'We were all gratitude for 1 troit on October 22.
play. Wilson made four yards. Soper tables •to"he carried in, a dinner pre cracker jack would be sold at t
The children are doing individual continued, ‘To be king means to hold
someone's lienevolencc in curtailing I
DIARY OCTOBER 4. 1929
gained two yards off tackle. Wilson viously cooked to lie set on these gam<* by his classmates.
work this semester. Part of the class a great noble and delightful profes
the ««lass -jieriod. but it happened, as
First hour—French. Wished I'd
stopped for iio gain.
Dearborn tables: and then the principal and his
V««lls led by Joseph Schroedt
in the discovery of most great things. I hour is taken up with' the pupil sing sion. The French people do not have
studied
last
night
instead
of
going
to
ing a song for the rest of the group. to worry about governmental affaili
was penalized 15 yards. Soper gained wife were brought past their own I .Frank Learned, Jimmie Stimpson and
to lie an accident.
the show. Oh, well—
ten yards around end. Soper passed house on the way to the dinner "out" Russell Wallac««. set afirq the-deter
This
develops
poise
on
the
stage
and
all
they
kpve
to
do
is
to
rely
upon
me,
It seems some one iff Central grade
Second hour—Study 3. Front Beat. to Hanson for a touchdown. The kick as they supjmis»««!. Bridge was played mination of winding on Friday.
school was testing the tire alarm, only j helps( the child to perform for other their ruler and king! See Ijow easy
it is for the people of France to leave Went to the library to get' reference. for point failed. Substitutions: Straub later, and Mr. Emeus won the prize.
Another surprise and quite a grand
to find out that ours was connected ,x *1
______________
Couldn't find it. Read Spice of Life for Bannerman and DePorter for
all
matters
in
my
hands.
Are
no£
the
Friday night of the same week, a one. Miss Ford really not only
to it. However, it required one min’
in the Literary Digest.
Rodjman.., Wagenschutz received the group of married teachers were in- prised her audience bnt 'astonished 1^
.French
people
thankful
to
God
for
ute and fifteen seconds for the 565 stu-1
ffcliriipil
Third hour—Study 3.
Back seat. kiek and1 ran back five yards. Lanker vit<M to the home of Coach and Mrs. as everyone knew that she could
having such a wise and good king?
dents to leave the building, while theOUKieni VOUnClI
Do you doubt that I am God's repre Tried to study history, but forgot as-' made seven yards off tackle, Score: Matheson, to honor Mr. and Mrs. Em- history well, but no one knew
thing should be accomplished in exact-|
sentative on earth? Am I not the lignmcnt so I wrote an important note; Dearborn 14. Plymouth 0.
ens. A two course luncheon was serv she could play and slijg. She played
ly one minute.
,
i
THIRD QUARTER
power of France? Are not all pow to B-—.
ed. and a gift of an irridescent bowl a medley of marches, followed by a]
Fourth hour—History. Didn’t have
Curtiss received and was tackled as given tlie guests of honor.
ers ordained by God?
Should not
Bridge bid southern song. Then,—now let
| .
CASH RECEIVED
PEP MEETING
he caught the ball. Curtiss made five was the entertainm««nt of the evening. listen—came the best part of It all
every person he subject to these high my.lesson—stay after school.
I Oct. 1—Balance on hand
Fifth
hour
—
Glee
club.
Sang
some
yards.
Lanker
gained
one
yard.
Cur

er powers? If, God, because of the
In attendance at tlie Genevieve Miss Ford sangjn a beautiful
from 1929 ___.i.......... $ 41.51
Classes were dismissed at 11:20 on
sins of the people, sends the people of songs and looked at some good car tiss made four yards off tackle. First Hamper production of the Merchant of voice, ‘Just Aweary in' For Yorn,’
Ac
Friday, October 4, for a pep meeting, Oct, 3—Money for associadown. Curtiss made eight yards Venice, in the Whitney Theatre, Ann comfianiod by her own playing at til
France a bad. cruel ruler, they must toons.
tion tickets sold
61.50
and all the pupils went to the audi
Sixth hour—Elglish. Didn’t h^ve around end. Lanker made two yards Arbor. Monday, October 7, were our piano.
accept him as a justly-deserved pun
torium for cheers and songs.
After Oct. 7—Money for associa-'
through center. Curtiss lost one yard. dramatic coach, Miss Johnson; Miss
ishment. The authority of a king is my lesson. Got E.
\
tion tickets sold__ .._ 74.50
the opening cheers it was announced
Seventh hour—Chemistry. Br$ik<:e a Substitutions: K. Gust for A. Hix. Nye, French teacher; and Miss Stukey
indeed great, and I, Louis X’lV, am
TORCH CLUB
that’ the following things would be sold
couple
of
test
tubes.
Curtiss lost two yards.
Dearborn’s of the'Starkweather school.
truly a representative of God to the
uie «enol
The Torch Club met at the
$177.51
at the game: Hot dogs, by the Hi-Y;
Eighth hour—Nothing ty lo. Read ball.
First down.
Soper failed to
people on earth.’ ”
The
members
of
the
staff
who
have
■on Tuesday. Octoher first,
$122.15
pop corn, and megaphones by' the Girl Oct. 9—Cash on hand ....
“As he uttered these last words, "Bishop Murder Ca^.” NEVER gain. Soper ran 40 yards for a tonch- joined - the Detroit English Club for pot-luck supper, followed
Reserves, and candy by the Junior
CASH PAID
I
erf
‘down. Kick was good. Seven points. 1929-80, are the Misses Perkins, Nye, tion of nine new members,
his proud mouth closed, his eyes lost AGAIN!
class.
Oct. 2—Mr. Samson for 600
Bannerman in for Gust DePorter re Smith, Cary and Allen.
their sparkle, and his whole face took
lowing were included: Frank
All were urged to attend the game,
Association tickets _...$ 4.50 the same position as when I first look
SKELETONS?
ceived and ran back about twenty
J. D. McLaren, Melvin Blank,
and after singing the “Fight Song,’’ Oct. 2—Mich. Athletic Asso
Two dignified senior boys almost yards. Straub made two yards. Cur
ed ¡upon it I knew he had finished
Brown, William Tuck, Kenneth G«M
the meeting dispersed.
2.00 talking to me. Although I was quite found themselves a couple of P. H. 'S, tiss was stopped for no gain. Curtiss
ciation dues ......... ■—
Ed. Arscott, Joe Schroeder and Y3
Oct. 3—Weyhing Bros, (de
frightened as he talked, I am glad to closed skeletons one morning this made three yards. Lanker punted.
cent Harter. Mr. Smith, Mr. Day c
bate
medals)
--------'23.1
Soper
received.«
Fifteen
yards
penalweek.
They
had
sought
the
janitor
be
able
to
say*
that
a
real
king,
with
band
Mr. Matheson were our guests.
Oct 9—Officials for Dear
Because it already is the fifth week
embroidered Tobes and even curls, 4o unlock the door of a closet which ty for Dearborn for dipping. Soper
The program for the evening
born football game .... 25.00 talked to me, and I hope that other contained sundry things that they made 35 yards around end,
Higgs of school and because a football game started by a bai
At the pep meeting Friday, we were
with Dearborn was coming on, Marlon the old and new members. After I
Absent-mindedly, failed to gain.
very much surprised to see the curtain
history characters will prove just as were looking for.
$ 55.36 real and lively as Louis XIV.
Gust, the treasurer of the Student ball game the fellows came In and
the1! janitor .locked the closet door
Fourth Quarter
rise, and see the band. We have sur
Merritt failed to gain. Soper punt Council, announced that the scholastic supper In the lunch room. This a
The above is an example of what leaving the two investigators within,
prises in assemblies but we did not Oct. 9—Cash balance . ............ 122.15
expect one here. The band led us in
the students are doing in Miss Ford’s much to their vexation, until a passer ed. Straub made four yards. Curias tickets were! on sale.
followed by .a speech from Mr.
$177.51 modern history class. It was written by heard strange noise« therein and made six yards. First down. Straub
Mr. Emens has explained how the
our snappy fight song and also played
made one yard through center. Cur- girls of the high school may receive (Continued on Page
other pieces.
Marian Gust, Treas. by Persia Fogarty.
came to their rescue.

WHAT, STUDYING AGAIN?

i Finals of Elections

THE STAFF

Debating and the
Positive Traits

Plymouth was crushed in a ’game
with the heavy yet fast Dearborn
team. The game was marked by long
runs and passes by Dearborn, and in
the last quarter by desperate strug
gling by Plymouth.
Ken Gust, our
captain, was in the game for about
three plays, and then he injured his
jiuee which has kept him on the side
lines previously and had to be taken
out. After. Ken was taken out. the
fellows all tried to make up for his.
absence and played, a much better
game.

Our Pride

Plymouth Hi Music

SMILE FOR
THE FUTURE

Boys’ Tennis
Tournament

Starkweather- Notes

Right of Kings

A New Club

Grade Music

An Accidental
Surprise

HOOTS FROM
THE OWL

f

Treas. Report

8Th?S

Senior Assembly
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\fyou should lift the,
body ofevery car
in Buick’s field —
and compare the chassis —

then you too would choose

Monday and Wednesday after school.
During these meetings different phas
es of the question are discussed, prob
lems disposed of. individual help given
o<ir director, and Mr. Smith, the and after a while rebuttal discussion
superintendent. The guests and the and practice debates between the two
members went to the kindergarten squads will!be held during this period.
and saw the induction which was put
on by the old members. The Torch
“IJES VAGABONDS FRANCAIS”
Club put on a fine piece of work, and
was highly complimented by their
guests. This was the finest piece of
Tuesday, we, the French Vagabonds,
work that had ever been put on by the had a luncheon in the school cafeteria
Torch Club of Plymouth High School. and the girls of the domestic science
The fellows had a fine time which class served it. The menu was: Swiss
we hope will give them a send-off for steak, creamed potatoes, string beans
making this the finest and greatest of with butter, rolls ami butterscotch
all years.
pudding. We talked French most of
the time. The luncheon was greatly
By William Henry.
appreciated, and we thank Mrs. Dykehousq for letting ns have it in the
cafeteria.
' At Bi :4a we had our business meet
I
As an incentive to be on timé and ing.
We drew tip our constitution
present every day, the children in the and are now permanently organized.
lower grades, who have perfect' rec We are glad i«/ bear iliai -Yirainia
ords. see their names in print at the Talbott has decided to min
end of esicli month.
In Miss Wil
Madelon Sliingli‘tou*-Kecret:iry.
more's room. Madeline Burden, Nancy
Durham. Patricia Evans. Robert For
THE NEW "Y" BUILDING
tin, Joseph Fulton. William Guldner.
Doris Lee. Leona Neidospal. Difrothy
The
dedication of the Young Wo
Rorabacher. Mike Arliuster. Robert
men's Christian Association building
Baclieldor. Arthur Bluhm, Malcolm
was very impressive. The service of
Carmichael. Janice Coveil. Max Ellis,
Cecil Glass. Owen Gorton, Pliiliip dedication began at x :<Kl p. ni.. Octo
ber third. The pur)K>se of the organ
Hall. Dorothea Ilance. Beth Living
ization is to associate young women in
ston. Dudley Martin, Maurice McCoupersonal loyalty to Jesus Christ as
nel. Kenneth Perkins. Shirley Reamer
Saviour and Lord.
and Rita Schlef have all been on time
Our Girl j.Reserve Club was repre
and present every day for the past
sented
by Elizabt'th Strong, Helen
month.
Bridge, Hazel Ratlihurn. Catherine
In language, the children in Mrs.
Nichol, Katherine Tuck. Vanghn
Root's room have memorized the
Campbell, Mary Haskell and one of
poem. "The Squirrels' Harvest." and
the advisors. Miss Ford.
in hand-work have cut out and colored
On the sixth floor of the building is.
squirrels. They have started making
the Girl Reserve room. On the fourth
decorations for the room to lie put up
floor is the gymnasium with,a beauti
Hallowe'en Week.
In writing they
ful swimming pool and basketball
are learning form and rhythm at the
floor, also other athletic interests.
blackboard, and have gotten as far as
The balcony of ihe auditorium oc
the word "sun" in their penmanship
cupies the third floor, with the audi
books.
torium mi the second, The lobby is on
The milk bottles which show the
the first floor. In the basement is a
mothers and fathers whether the lit
very nice cafeteria.
Here one can
tle folks are under or over weight, will
get good food at a very reasonable
he given out today. Everyone in Miss
price.
Richards' room has brought magazines
out of which they cut pictures for
strap hooks.
Miss Cooper helped
them make very attractive posters of a
vase with some sort of fruit beside it. I
Picked Up
The caterpillars in the jars on Miss
Richards' desk, have spun I In ir homes'
About Town
now.
There's a contest for everybody in!
Miss Weinman's rooip—arithmetic.'
spelling and leadership.' They have) Dad !’1\i,i..iii1i says lie never lold'
mad«1, too. picture booklets and squir liis iliildr.n. Inn.Dial be cun reuiembcr
rel posters.
y— ! In lime when, be bale«! arithmetic ami
Miss Barbatii Barnes of NeWfJtorJi. i-, uldn't spell • fur shucks.
jind Mrs. Harry Mi-i'lnnijilia of Tribes
Xiitur, l:iis ¡lie I- 1er way. When
Ilill. X. Y..'visited M iss Dixon's room
last Friday. Those'neiiher absent nor wlld things gei imi I they don't cal
partly during September, are Virginia anything um il they' lean enough to
Beider. Evelyn Bower. Herman Eseli.' cai-.h -l inei llilig.
Lloyd Ellis; Ingrid Erickson. Elsmer,'
; Dad Plypmi
Kreeger. Celia Lewis. Barbara Dlsay-j
Whirl
; I'.eople are.«
er. Joyce Shoemaker. Catherine Schra
Ill all il¿' a. airs- ■'• '
der. Arlen.-i .Stith, Ellon Williams and
i
rille
Mary Lou Wright.
David Hale is back in school ai'ler
I ad_ 1‘lyiUt.ill!, -:.ys he expecis lo I
a week's absence because of 41 fractur llvt If see'Hie. lime when stories oft
e«l arni.
James Thomas. Bobbie
Iraiis-Ailaiilir ’lights will be so 1-0111111011
Soper. Wray Bailey, drill Ilcidonuin
that I lie Iiewspajiers will refuse Io
and Ruth VaiiAtnbnrg ha ve • rwei ved I use tin ni on page 011c.
points for clean teeth. Eleanor Cline j
• •
stands highest in the McCall's Test I
Aee.ti-diug 10 Dad Plymouth there
in spelling.
are a bq of users «if cow's hide besides
Mrs. Seblonridge. Mrs. Siraub and ¡ bolding the eow togelher.
Mrs. Scliult.7. were visilors in Miss i
Weatherht'ad's room last Friday. The , Seii-ntisis say thai all of Florida
Buicks have at last started to catch •was once under water, and we have J
up with thy Fords in the arithmetic heard otliirs say that, it isn't so ter- ¡
contest. ^craldine Plaehta., Doris rildy dry yet.
» » •
I
Buzzard, lsahell Nairn. Betty Fortin
■and Frances Meighau were winners in
♦Dad I’lvmonih says that next to an
a spell-down Thursday.
automatic lead iteiicil nothing seems
Miss Halliday's room won the health to need more readjustment than our
banner for September. The members allied war debts.
of the class are making rain-fall maps
It is Dad Plymouth's' opinion that
of South America.
The class was
very sorry when June >Naus left for the man whose wife will not let him
tell
Ids favorite sforv In a mixed
Middlepoint. Ohio.
Jack Wilcox, a seventh grader, pre crowil cither has a mighty gooil story
1
sented Miss Ilallahan's room with a or an exceptionally good wife.
beautiful basket of hydrangea.
In
Any tilín» of year is a good time for ¡
the spelling test Wednesday. Esther
Bichy received the highest mark in Plymouth motorists to remember that ;
the "A” section, and Jean- Brocklehurst you can beat some of the trains to all j
was highest in the “B" class. Phyllis of the crossings: all of the trains to!
some* of the crossings: hut you can't j
Rutnonr, George Kohler and Joe Mer
heat all of the trains* to ail uf the i
ritt hail, the higlnst scores in the read
ing les;. -The whole cliiss is extremely crossings!

THE HOME PAPER

PILGRIM PRINTS
( Continued from school psge)

DON’T MISS

Given 'Ey Members of

Plymouth Rock Lodge

Central Notes

■^^buick
If you were to lift the body from the chassis
of any one of a hundred cars—and compare
the vitallv important details of chassis de
sign and construction—you would find
Buick so outstandingly superior in all
phases of fine car engineering that you
would almost inevitably make Buick your
choice. Here is what you would see in this
famous chassis:

Lovejoy Duodraulic Shock Absorbers—-front
and rear. Combining to check both bound and
rebound, and providing a degree of riding ease
without parallel anywhere.
zfnd, finally, such established Buick superiorities
as the famous double-drop frame of toughest
steel . .' . the massive side and cross members
reinforced at points of stress to insure greatest
long life . . . the celebrated torque tube drive,
Buick multiple-disc clutch, self-lubricating
differential, and numerous other features.

Buick's great new Valve-in-Head engine—
developing 99 horsepower in she 124- and*
132-inch models, and 8014 horsepower in the
118-inch models. Unapproached in sturdiness,
all-round performance—ability» reliability and
economy as well.
Buick's new Controlled Servo Enclosed Mechanical
Brakes — providing smooth, positive,
silent braking, with minimum pedal pressure.
And—because fully protected against dust, dirt
and water—operating at maximum efficiency in
any weather.
Buick's new frictionless steering gear and new Road
Shock Eliminator—twin advancements intro
duced by Buick. The Buick wheel offering
effortless control throughout its entire turning
range—and the new Road Shock Eliminator
assuring complete freedom from anooying
jolts and jars.
n-. .,
,
. .
,
Bntck s new, longer rear springs, and new

When the list of Buick's chassis features—
entirely aside from the irresistible appeal of
Buick’s new Fisher Bodies—reads like a
roll-call of all that is soundest and best in
fine car engineering . . . and when, in
addition, you can buy a Buick for as little
as $1225, f. o. b. factory . . . what wonder
that all comparisons leld to Buick! Wbat
wonder that more than 2,000,000 people
have invested their money in Buicks—and
that from two to five times as many are
purchasing this new Buick as any other
automobile priced above $1200!

US'Wh«lbu.Modd., »1225,,o»I295

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY. FLINT. MICH.
Division

oj

General

Motors

Corporation

Canadian Factories: McLaujshlin.feuick. Oshawj. O~t.
Builder, of Buick and Marqueuc Motor Car,

124’Wh.dh,« Model., »M65 to »1595

•

132 Wheelbase Models, $1525 to ^1993
The« price, f. o. b. factory. Special equipment extra. Buick delivered price, include only re,
Coarewrpt tern» can be arransed on the liberal G. M. A. C. Time Payment Plan. Conaider
when Atm pari ns automobile value,.

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.
263

PHONE
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT

BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

Honest Values
that assure DEPENDABLE
TRANSPORTATION/

Chevrolet Red
That Counts” Tag Protects
Your Used Car Purchase.
Every reconditioned car we offer for sale is
identified by means of the Chevrolet red
“O.K. that Counts” tag. This tag is the
purchaser’s assurance that the car to which
r it is attached has been gone over carefully
by expert mechanics—that it has been
thoroughly reconditioned—and that the
price is based on the car’s actual ability to
render service.
Due to the overwhelming popularity of the
new Chevrolet Six, we have on hand at this
time an unusually large group of these
“O.K.’d” cars. Come in! You are certain
to find the car you want—at a price that
will save you money. Make a small down
payment and drive your.car away!

LOOK
at these Outstanding Used
Car Value,
1927 Chevrolet Coach. Just the car
you need to drive to work. • («nod tires,
good imiut and sold with an OK that
ronnts. ¡Small down payments. Terms.
Only $74.00 down, balance 12 months.

1927 Chevrolet Coupe. This car is in
A-l condition.
Good rubber, good
paint, good upholstering. Guaranteed
and sold with an OK that counts.
Terms.1
Model T Ford Tourings, Coupqs. Tu
dors, Fordors. Also Model T Ford
Truck with Warford transmission.;
These ¡cars can be bought with a small i
lown payment Prices from $40.00 toi
5150.00. Terms.

ERNEST J. ALLISON
331 North Main Sl.

USED CARS

Plymouth, Mich.

iz7//i <;?j

thui counts

READ THÉ ADS IN THIS WEEK’S MAIL

-

Number 47 F. & A. M. at the

Plymouth High School
Auditorium
>

Monday and Tuesday
October 28-29—8 p. m.
I

Admission
Adults 50c

Children 25c

N. W.,k_»
No Worry

Nokol Oil Heat
IFE is so full of interesting things to
do that it seems a shame to waste
time and Energy shoveling coal
and ashes. »
t
I ?s like signing a ^Declaration of
independence’’
install automatic
oil heat in your home. You arc freed
¡orever from ail h.rating labors' and
worries . . . No soot or coal-dust soils
your furnishings and pollutes the air
you breathe . . . You enjoy an.even,
healthh•• temperature at all-times. >

L

Nokol automatic oil heat is the one
comfort that will benefit every member
of the farr.:,y for thejongest time. Oil
heat is now 0 --jjoyed in more than onehalf million American homes . . > the
least expensive and most successful
method of heating your home auto
matically.

Noiseless Nokoli ijiade by the originators
of- automatic oil heating for homes, is
installed in your home without altering
your present heating plant. We merely
remove the grates from your furnace and
install the burner. No discomfort or
inconvenience while the change is being
made.
Let us give you all the facts. Call, telephone
or mail this coupon . . . today.

interested in writing ihemes on “The
Life of Thomas Edison.”

THE REBUTTAL BOX
Preliminary work in debating has
l»eeii going on for three weeks now. •
and the Squad has been showing some i
progress. A try-out was held Wednes-!
day. the ninth.
Those who upheld j
the affirmative were Laurence Rudick.
Alice Chambers. Harold Stevens. Zerepha Blunb. Marion Hadley. Adele
Carson and William Hodson. On the
negative side were Lester Daly. David
Daly, Ruth Hetsler. Emma Rowe,»
Gassier Stevens. Billy Kirkpatrick. •
Marshal Purdy and Norman McLeod, j
The 1929 squad will be operated
somewhat .similarly to that of last.!
year. There will be a squad A and 1
squad B. However this year’s team 1
A will consist of six members, three 1
affirmative and three negative debat-j
ers. After the six first team members j
are chosen, the remainder will com
pose team B. 'Practice debates with
other schools will try to be scheduled
for both teams.
The first debate of • the Michigan
High School Debating League will be
held November 15th, - slightly over a
month from today. As yet, hpwever.
we do not know the side which wp
will defend, nor odr opponent or even
who WilJ.be on Plymouth’s team»
The squad meets regularly every

H. A. Sa£e & Son
Main Street
Those dingy draperies can be
given back that royal look of dig
nity if we dry clean them. We can
dry clean your tapestries perfectly.
Dainty Dorothy says that we can
refreshen and clean every fabric
used .in the home and wardrobe.
She says that the men who pat
ronize us say it -saves them money
and pleases.- their good-dressing
sense.

Noiseless

AUTOMATIC

''ITHOUT
r

oan andoperai» ourouvipUra*

OIL

HEAT

obligating me in any way, send
v ▼ your
attractive FREE book on modem home
y
heating and details of your special offer!

W

Narne-

WE KNOWHOW

Plymouth, Mich.

Residmce .

City—------

y

/
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INTRODUCING FOR THE FIRST TIME
IN PLYMOUTH

CALIFORNIA SPORT HATS
BROWN
BLACK
GREEN
BLUE
RED

7

SATURDAY ONLY
: One Pair Bobolink Silk Hose
.Given with Each Hat
I
Purchased

“THE NEWEST COLORS AND SHAPES FOR FALL”

VanRaalte and
Gotham Gold Stripe Hosiery

Gates
Gloves
4-

TECLA SHOPPE
PLYMOUTH

Hotel Mayflower
Phone 580

MOTI
PROGRAMS

per Month
■

Let Us Show You How easy It Is To ‘Build
YOUR Home With ¿Rent ¿Money
ALL us today and let us
explain how you can
build a home—and pay
it out of income — monthly
payments sometimes lower
than rent. If you own a well
located lot no down payment
is nicessary.
Our “Certified and Bonded

Better Homes” are neither
ready made nor ready cut—
for
but are built to your order
of quality materials. Our
reputation stands behind
every house. Come in and
see us -we’ll gladly furnish
complete information no
obligations.

Towle & Roe Lumber Co.
TELEPHONE 385

Subscribe

for

AMELIA STREET

The Mail

$1.50 per

As Mere Appetizer

HIGHLY BY HAPPY MAN

LAZY INSECT WAITS FOR INaboriginal Egyptians who built the
“('HARMING SINNERS”
WILLING HOST TO CARRY
ONLY BONKURA COLLI) RESTORE
pyramids,
an*
a
distinct
race,
whose
IT HOME FOR .MEALS.
Marital e»nriltions which exist at
MY HEALTH AFTER ILLNESS
one lime or another in nine out' of ten languages is like no oilier in Africa.
QF MANY YEARS.

Bolidi this^Certified and Bonded Better Home"Complete

C

Ani Eats Building

year
•

\

In "The Four Feathers." these
Jimnes are treat id with a light, de
lightfully entertaining touch in . \V? Fnzzysf .whose fathers fought and fell
Somerset Maugham's ’Charming Sin when opjiosed to British and Egyptian
ners." the all-talking comedy-drama troops in 1883-lSs." and again in 1S98,
which will he shown at the l’ennimati form the chief menace. According to
Allen Thwitre, Sunday and Monday. Merian <’. Coojier and Ernest B.
SchotHlsaek. the directors who spent
October 13 and 14.
Ruth Chatterto in the role of the •more than eight mouths among them
offended wife; Clive Brook as the lilming location scenes of the story,
philandering husband: William Powell they are perfect screen material al
as the returned sweetheart, and Mary though the task of Impressing them
Nolan i^s the “other'.' woman head a that the battles required were only
east of- particular capability and -bril make-believe, was not an easy one.
Included in the notable cast in the
liant power.
The drama, from the
pen of one of the best known and ■screen version of this famous story
most popular English playwrights, is from the pen of A. E. W. Mason,
a scintillation, yet intimate, .treatment which comes to the Penniman Allen
of the old adage that what is "sauce Theatre, Tuesday, i Wednesday and
for the gander is sauce for the goose.”’ .Thursday.. October ¡15, 16 and 17, are
“Charming Sinners" is laid in fash Richard Arlen, Fay Wray, Clive
ionable London, iieopled with society Brook, William Powell, Noah Beery.
men and women, smartly dressed, and Theodor von Elz, George Fawcett, E.
treats the problem of a woman who J. Ratcliffe. Noble Johnson and others.
knows her husband is philandering
with her best friend in a clever and
"THE LOVE DOCTOR"
entertaining, fashion. The story un
folds with twists and unexpected sit
In ’’The Ixive Doctor” which will
uations, developed from the charac apjiear at the Penniraau AlWn theatre
ters. The dialog is brilliantly smart Friday and Saturday. October 18 and
and the atmospheric scenes are beau 19, Richard Dix returns to farce com
tiful to look at.
edy. the type of picture be does the
"Charming Sinners" is entertainly best, and alsh the kind in which he
intimate. It introduces the audience has met with the greatest success.
to a group of people which might be
There are. three other Important
next-floor neigldiors.
It uncovers a
roles besides Dix's parr, as the young
quiet situation which borders on the
society doctor who had handsome >of
scandalous. It shows the reactions of
fices -and shiny instruments hut no
a wife to a frightening reality and
patients.
Opposite Dix as his office
then takes the audience with her a3
she applies her woman's wit to ex-, nurse is June Collyer, seen with Bud
trícate herself and l?er husband from dy Rogers in "River of Romance” and
•.'Illusion." Her rival for the doctor's
the difficulty.
favor is Miriam Seegar. the little
"Charming Sinners” is one of the
blonde who. in "Fashions in Love” in
big things the talking screen has pro
spired
Adolphe Menjou to 'such a
duced. No one should miss it
passion of sandwich gating. Her lov
er in the picture is Morgan Farley,
“THE FOUR FEATHERS”
Signed by Paramount after his work
Turned into screen actors for the in ‘,-The Creep Murder Case."
first time, thousands of the "FuzzyLawford Da^dson. a new Para
VYuzzys" made famous in song and mount player is also in the picture.
story by Rudyard Kipling play an Im
portant part in the film adventure- .«*
Henry Clay’s Wedding
story, “The Four Feathers."
Old records reveal that Clay wa«
T^ie home of these aborigines is mtfrried in. 1799 by the minister of
northeastern Africa, along -the shores the. Christ Church cathedral (Epis
of the Red Sea and on the western copal) t< Miss Lucretia Hart, daugh
side of the Red Sea Hills. They ter of Thomas Hart The Harts lived
formed the shock troops of the army at the corner of Second and Mill
streets. Lexington', Ky.fand were mem
of 200,000 Dervishes that staged an, bers of the above named church. The
uprising during the latter years of marriage took place at the Hart home,
the nineteenth century and caused the which to still standing.
British to withdraw from that por
tion nf the dark continent for more
On a wi Iron Unman Reptile
than u2 years.
The chaineleon is fee only member
FeaAJegs—fa^ battle, the Fuzzys, de of the reptile family that can Cocos
clared by many to have been the- both eyes upon the same point

The old-time. unwelcome guest who
wils accused of wiling his host out of
hojish and home imw has his record
diinnied h.v the northern, white ant
which will not only eat houses hut lias
sometimes satisfied its appetite by at
tacking warehouses and public build
ings in Michigan, according to the
statemenb of the entomologist at Mich
igan State College at East Lansing. .
This insect is too lazy to walk' to
houses or other fiuihlings for its meals
and waits till its unsuselecting host
carries- cornstalks or wood in which
itk is concealed to the house or barns.
Usually, the presence of the ants in
MR. FRANK BARNETT
the buildings is not suspected until the
"In Bonkura Treatment 1 found the
winged form begins Hying around the
medicines
1 always misled after I had
basements in late winter or early
been failing in bealih a number of
spring. An inspection of the building years,"
said Mr. Frank Itarnclt. Frank
will then show where the ants have fort. Ind. "Constant strain of hard
eaten tunnels in the sills and wood work, lack of sleep, irregular meals
and my stomach disorders brought
work.
my rundown condition. I lost
It. is necessary to take immediate about
weight constantly., and hail terrible
measures to control this insect when it pains in my hack and sides.
once has become astablishcd in a build
"A friend of piine, who had been
ing. Liberal amounts of kerosene nj>- greatly benefit ted by Bonkura Treat
ment and praised it very highly, in
plied in the nests ami In places where duced,
me to try it. Tin- results Were
the ants are working will usually kill mo remarkable, that 1 now, after using
them.
Bonkura only a few weeks, f«N»l like a
iieverifl .«loses of the kerosene will different jterson. I have gained weight,
m.v stomach is regular, do not have to
probably he need«'«! to completely .rout get
up nights, enjoy sound refreshing
the insects. Circular bulletin nuuihiT deep and have my strength and energy
63 issued by Michigan State College.! back. I cannot praise Bonkura enough
Eakt Lansing, Mich., describes this jn;sti and gladly recommend it to any sufferand gives more detailed instructions]
Beyer'i
Bonkura
is sohl
for- its control.
Pharmacy.

Theatre
Court

Auto Service

AUTHORIZED SIMONIZE
SERVLCE STATION
If you want your car to look well and retain that
new look—have it Simonized. Only experienced op
erators. Special price on small cars -

gQ

Cars Washed, HyPressure .......... .................

yg

Cars Alemited HyPressure ..... ........... ,____

,Jg

Batteries Charged - Loaners

Tires Repaired

Oil Changed

^,^9;

»»I.I IW I

I) <l.y.l.llW'WIW.|

■

"Wl’"

'».Ft-
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THE NEW 1930
AUTO LICENSE

FEDERAL TIRE SALE
THE PRICES ARE RIGHT—THE QUALITY WILL
SPEAK FOR ITSELF----- STOCK UP NOW!

FEDERAL TIRES ARE GUARANTEED FOR 18,000 MILES
30x314 FEDERAL CORD with Tube
$5.75
$5.75
30x3*4
FEDERAL
CORDS
with Tube
$10.35

$10.05

29x5.25

$9.50

31x4.95

10.55

30x4.50

7.50

31x6.00

13.90

11.15

30x5.00

9.15 .

31x6.50

... 22.20

21.10

... 14.10

30x5.25

10.85

R2.x6.00

8.25

31x5.25 ..

11.20

32x6.50

.. 17.40

4.95

30x6.00 ..

13.50

33x6.00

.. 14.50

-......—

cars
» with
con

59'
trol.

3 Pound Can
SYPHONS ____ __

65c

SUGAR SPACER

35c

COMPLETE with fittings
Attach to exhaust pipe

Bottle CAPS, Gross .... 19r

AUTO ROBES

BUMPERS

HEATERS

BOTTLE C.APPERS QOc
for any size bottlé SFO
Old Hidleberg Malt
Light or dark ....

*5.95

FRANCISCO HEATERS
for all cars at cut prices

Timers for Fords, comp. 33c
Comp. Set Coil Points

1 tb Can Cup Grease
Lolis Handle Auto Jack
Assorted colors and
prices —
to SJ0.OO

Rim Spreaders, f|is any rim

SOCKET WRENCH
—SET— x

39c
10c

$1.69
$1.98 .

Auto Tow Ropes 16-foot 79c

98'

1929 ChevTolets
All 'models—with
Bumper $4 AJ5
guards, set AV

DENATURED

40 Pieces .
Sockets and $A Aff
Handles
1*«W

FLAT IRONS

ALCOHOL

79c

188 Proof
Gallon
TOP RECOVERING $J
Ford ‘touring all models
SIDE CIRTAINS
Rord touring all models

ff A

$ff AH

BATTERY TESTERS

Spark Plugs
Genuine
Champion X
Plugs for QA
F-o-r-d-s
Genuine A-C
P LUGS
For all Tars !
Regular AQc
75c val.

49

li volt; 11 plate
Rubber case
lì volt; 15 plate
For all. cars

’8.50

BOYER’S HAUNTED SHACKS
Successors to DONOVAN’S
■" 266 S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich.
Store hours 7:30 A. M. to 9 P. M.

Kadi
Batterie s
45 volt
Fresh
Stock

98e

DRY ( ELLS
Fresh
for

I.

ïW.V.V.W.V»W.W.,V«,.W»W«W.WAM»W.?

"*5W
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City’s “Vertical
■
Highways” Used
’
Bamboo writing pens have l»een used
for more than a thousand years in
By Much Traffic
lu&ia and art* still in high fayor.

Frozen meat first liecame known to
COLOR SCHEME IS ’ REVERSED the civilized world when a party of
Eskimos brought frozen game in air
THIS YEAR WITH SAME
tight cases to Harwich. England, in
C OLORS AS L.AST.
January. 181«.

I

•’ .

'V[- <<yww»?Ft-1 jg«'

Streets and avenues of any rnetroIHditair city areVrowded with borlzonI tai traltic whose volume is carefully
chocked by city planners, but few
, lu-ople arc aware of the heavy traffic
Adrian
IV.
who
Was
|><>po
in
the
12th
latto
for
Last
j
which is handled daily by the city’s
Michigan license Platt's for 1030 will
Helen llrowi
I "veriicle roads" which are traveled by
be the reverse of the present color century, is supposed to have bt|m born j
in England.
!
elevators.
*
combinat ion. The background will be
• • . .
■
i Mrs. S eet. the teacher, is reading I .1. Clydedale Cushman rta-euHy made
deep yellow with black lettering.
The Panama (’anal from August. 15. I the story f King Arthur to the school I a count of the number of |>eople who
Pennsylvania’s plates will also be the
children all like it very used the passenger lifts in 10 big
1014 until the close of business. June: children,
same colors, but of course a difference
much.
30. 1928, transited 46.838 cotnmerci
structures in tlie (¡rand Central dls- in lettering. Indiana’s will have a Igne
The topic in nature study last week
toll:paying vessels on which a I total
trict of New York, and be learned 36.background with orange letters. Alawas "wimls." The eighth graders had OSO.SoO persons were carried in 75
$103.307.728 in tolls was paid.
{ badia a red background with white let
to find out from which way prevailing
elevators
last» year. This was a gain
ters, Wisconsin will have black h'itefs
wimls came and from which way most of 2.497.502 passengers over the survey
The statue of Venus do Mil" is >
on a light green background, and New
of the storms cam«1. The sixth graders made in 1027 when X3.502.348 rode in
feet three inches in height.
! Jersey will have white letters on a
hatl ttCfind out why the hunter had 74 cars in 15 buildings. The figures
I gray background.
to know which way the wind was were computed on a basis of a tenWheat grows wil
blowing. The fifth graders had to find hour day.
world.
how tilt' Boy Scout knew which way
'Tlie combined height of the 16 build
’ CANTON CENTER
Milk, at ortlin iry
temperai uro. the wind was blowing from.
ings in which Hid totals were compiled
Tile school children -have received I would represent a monumental struc
weighs 8.60 iMiutids a gallon, prjivided
(Too Late for laist Week)
tlw new Golden Song books and are ture 303 stories high. Estimating each
it contains 3 per ct nt biitterfa.i.
Mrs. «'has. Parrish, of Robinson
learning a new song entitled "Carry tloor height at 12 feet, the tower
Subdivision. East Pymouth. sjieut Sun
The actual unnihcr «if languages Me Back to-Old Virginity."
would pierce tlie sky to a height of
day at the home of her grandson. throughout the world was recently set
Miss Murray came last Wcdiicsflay. 3.636 feet.
Emery llix and family of this place. by the French Academy at 2.7!Mt.
She . weighed ami
measured the
The count was taken between 8 a.
Mr. and Mrs. Loliis Kaiser anti son
children anti took their jmsture tests.
The pier-viaduct bridge across- the Most, every child is in the white group. m. ami 6 p. in., during 305 working
Norman, spent Monday evening at the
day. Traffic on Sundays and holidays
mouth
of
tilt*
Tat.
near
Dundee.
Scot
home of Charles Kaiser in Sujierior
There is only one in the red gnmp.
land, has 85 span* with’ a total length Perrinsville school is in group "('" now were not counted.
township.
Tht* 75 ('levators made a total of
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Tlllotson were of oyer 10,500 feet.
so Miss Murray is the nurse.
4(960.17-0 trips equal to a . total of .
• • r
Ann Arbor visitors Tuesday.
Th<» children held their citizenship 415.041 miles or a distance-'equivalent
The average size of American farms, meeting last Friday, September 27.
The Misses Lillian and Lottie Kaiser
to more than sixteen and
one-half
and Alice Collins, of Detroit, attend taking into consideration the farms of •which makes the,second one this year.
times around the world.
the
entire l’nit«l States, is about 140
ed the opening games of football at
The Perrinsville Parent Teachers’
A
comparison
of
the
traffic
in nine
Ann Arbor Saturday. They also spent acre«..
association held their first meeting‘Fri buildings Uluring 1027 and 1028 show
the week-end at Patterson Lake, (¡reday
evening.
September
27.
Then*
Mt. Everest, in the Himalayas, the
ed-y gulp in population of seven ar
gory, Michigan.
highest mountain in the world, has an were not many that aftciidc^l. After one-lialf per cent last year and a gain
Mr. and Mrs. Ilcrt Tillotson anti the altitude of 20,002 feet. -.
the meeting-the ninth grade girls that In mileage in the same period of five
former’s brother Leroy spent Sunday
were here last year told of’ their trip per cent.
• •
to Niagara Falls. The. eighth grade
in YpsilantiIn Asia in ancient times there ’
Mr. and Mrs. James Gates. Mr. and a consider:!hie number of monumental class this year arc trying to raise mon
Croco-rife Doe* Not'Weep
ey somehow to go Ion a trip also.
Mrs. 'Ross Gates. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. aqueducts, the largest of which w
The Depart mem of Agi ¡culture says
The Citizenship club lias started the
Honeywell and Mr. anti Mrs. William in China and India.
that crocodiles tin not shed tears.
"Clean Up" campaign for the purpose There nre secretions in their .eyes’ to
Powell were entertained at 0:00 o'clock
; the northern, of cleaning up tin' school yard and till keep them moist .just as there are In
dinner at the home of Lloyd Fillmor
lights have
as far south as ing in the holes.
last Friday evening.
all animals.
We ,now have new curtains for the
Louis Kaiser and so^ Norman ar Mexico City
school which makes it look very nice.
I much improved at Hiis writing aft
No Fear cf Fecr
The fish-honk cactus is a trustMrs. Sweet took the eighth graders
i Inning suffered an attack of 'll
The tiling in tlie world I am not
worthy compass of the desert, for no to the football game Saturday, They
grippe.
trfrald
of
is
fear, and with 'good rea
Mr. John Schiller spoilt Monday a matter how hot the sun. it always I all enjoyed it very much.
son; that passion aloiie. in tlie trou
> tlit> home of Mrs. Elliot in Ypsilanti 1-iints toward the south.
ble of it. exceeding all oilier accidents.
— Montaigne.
j Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Swegles wer
First American Law Book?
>:i the (’anadian side if the Niagara'
Detroit visitors Wednesday.
The Colonies compiled ind printed
largì' liytlro; Mr. and Mrs. I,. E. Kaiser made
at
Niagara their , own law books an king’s nil Popular Powder of
j lmsiness trip to Benton Harbor Thun ('led rie
ings. but proliably the fit i - I look perFulls.
United Stale:
day of this week.
infiliti«
is the “Repo ;t.« of III«'
Beautiful Women
LOW. BUT ( LEAR.
eroi of Cnitt ,1 S':
ft ______
ungsters Know It
Most
Speak in tow tones, lmt clearly when
aiities who guard their complexions
A til we : e told, can .Lift weights
in a sick room. Never whisper to
• MELLOGLO -iF.kv Powder only.*,
mentions
t'oiupared with
which
arc
moiis/or purity—Ils coloring lpnttet^
some om> in the room, as the patient
Vnsps. I«*«», have been . . approved by Ibe Governmeirf. The
will' invariably imagine you tire talk their own
sc qilite large lumps.— ' skin never looks pasty or tlaky.
It
known to
ing abolii him and liix .cnndil ion.
I spreads mure shiootbly anti produces
Delroii N«
I a youthful bloom. Made by a nr v
I’reneli process, MELLO-GLO F: )
Do yo’i wnnf to
' r,’”m j
' Pewdi'f s'ays <m lunger. Community
1.
r n good house? >■*■
Pharmacy. "\V<- Serve You Bight"
¡cd
Section
on
Page
STOMACH TROUBLE. CONSTIPA-'
TION AND RHEUMATISM
YIELD TO POWERS OF
NEW MEDICINE.

Perrinsoille School
Notes

CONSTIPATION YIELDS
QUICKLY TO NEW

Atwvteh Ki:vt
Screen-Grid

Radio
MR. HENRY WOODWARD
“I had been suffering for some time
from miseries in my stomach." said Mr.
Henry Woodward. 121 Madison street,.
Howell, Michigan. "I was always con
stipated. Nothing that I ate seemed to '
agree with me. On top of these ail
ments’ I stiffen'd terribly from the
pangs of rheumatism. At timt's it
seemed almost' iui|MK>sibl(' for me to
move about.
"1 used Koiljola, aud have benefited
wonderfully. My stomach no longer
bothers nit' in the least. My bowels
now move freely and tht* constipation
is a tiling of the past. No more strong
laxatives for me. The awful pangs of
rheumatism have gradually left my
IhmIv. 1 am glad to be able to in- 1
dorse Konjbla for the benefit of others.
If only one other sufferer is helped as .
a result of my recommendation I will
feel that I have done a good turn.
Konjola is sold in Plymouth at Com
munity drug store and by all the best
druggists in all towns throughout this
entire section.
_
----- ---------------1
Have you a house or room for rent? I
Use the Mail want ad column for "
RBSULT8.

1

Just phone 6 when you v&gnt
Want Ad. They bring RESULTS.

~nr
294 Main Street

r>hori¿ 1<2

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES
POP CORN
CIGARS
—Agent—
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
Call us - orders or complaints

Glenn Smith

The new Atwater-Kent Screen-Grid set takes'
more out of the air and brings more into your
home. It is vastly more powerful. The tone is
so pure that you feel you could reach out and
touch the artist, though he be hundreds of, miles
away.
It is the greatest advance since the introduc
tion of electric radio. Make for true enjoyment.
Start enjoying it now!

136

.50
LESS
TUBES

SMALL AMOUNT DOWN
Balance in easy weekly payments.

FREE SERVICE

—

FREE DELIVERY

Boyer’s Superior Service
goes with every set.

Boyer's Haunted Shacks
Successors to DONOVAN’S
266 S. Main Street
Plymouth, Mich.
Store Hours 7:30 A M. to 9:00 P. M.
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GOOD LAST QUARTER
INDICATED FOR CITY’S
INDUSTRY AND TRADE

C • R. • S •
CARMICHAEL

RADIO

ELECTRIFICATION and
REPORTS FROM ALL LINES AS
CORRECT POSTURE
SURE SATISFACTORY' RATE
AT WRITING DESK
OF ACTIVITY FOR THE

SERVICE

i

RADIOS

and

AMPLIFICATION of

PHONOGRAPHS

Phone Plymouth 242

FINAL THREE MONTHS.

Right and Wrong Position
Btr C. C. McGill Secretary,
While Working.
Public Affairs Bureau, Detroit Board
(Prepared by tho United States Department
of Agriculture.)

of Fonuiierce

I Indications of an t'lifirely Satis
• factory fourth quarter of this year fori
j mercantile and industrial concerns in!
■eports
flic :
I, Detroit are found
hoard of commerce from business j
i establishments in all lines.
Taking1
i Seasonal factors iVito consideration it j
I is. the opinion of leaders in several
! important lines that October. N’oveni-!
| her and December will produce a rol-•
nine of trade that will be entirely sat-1
i i*Cact«>i*y.
1 Companies manufacturing for the;
building trades and the automotive
industry report that the 1a-i quarter I
will be below the third quarter, ami
• also that the last quarter of this year’
will be somewhat Ih-1ow the last quaPI. r of BJ2S. However, the last q»:iri lor of B'28 was unusually good and
• with that for a comparison, about half
of the conipatiies state that in the lasr
! quarter they expect business td be
about normal or a ltitle below nor-:
null.
Brass Industry Spotty.'
The brass goods industry still re-;'
mains somewhut spotty.
Companies!
Good Posture for Writing ajnd.. Does
making a general line of brass goods
Not Strain the Back.
expect business to be better the last I
other occupations that do "not in them of the year than it was the last of
selves seem particularly tiring dr like
2928. Companies in this line manu
ly to intensify bad habits.
Here Is a demonstration of the right facturing largely for the building and
and wrong postures in writing a letter, automotive industry anticipate a sea
or household accounts, or anything sonal slowing up.
else that requires sitting at a desk.
The building industry normally
The pictures were taken by the United
States Department of Agriculture in a slows 'up somewhat in the fall and
Massachusetts farm home, and empha although the prospects are for some
size the points that have been re decline, the last quarter of this year. |
peatedly stressed by extension work prospects are considered normal, and
ers in this state, and, In fact in all.
states where attention lias been given it is expected that building will be
about the same as during the fourth
to good posture.
In the “wrong" picture*, the woman quarter of 3928.
Is crnm-hed over the desk wiili* her
The manufacture of cigars and to
bacco^ which plays a prominent part in
Detroit’s Industrial activities, exhibits
a.steady and sound growth which is
little affected by seasonal changes.
Each quarter generally shows an im
provement over the previous quarter
and the next three months are expect
ed to exhibit the usual trend.
The clothing industry in Detroit has
recovered from the slump of 3927 and
1928 and reports business ahead of
last. year. The prospects for I lie next
three months are considered normal
or good.
Drug Outlook Good.
The drug and pharmaceutical indus
try. which plays no small part in De
troit's industrial life, reports a sea
sonally good outlook for the next
three months. This industry sells its'
products very widely all over the
United Stales and Canada, with some
of the firms exjiorting a large percent
Incorrect Posture for Writing While age of their production to foreign
Seated at Desk.
countries.
Because of the general
distribution of its product#; there' Is
shoulder hunched up. her head thrust
forward and her feet twisted uncom rarely little fluctuation in production,
fortably under her chair. A little ex- the' output trend is upward, however.
Companies making “electrical goods
j ertlon In this position will soon cause
her hack to ache and may help to in -this city 'report a banner year for
make her permanently round-shoul 1929 and continued bright prospects
dered. In the other picture she is seen for the fourth quarter of the year. It
sitting with her feet squarely on the is exiM'Cted that the fourth quarter
ground, her hack straight, and her- will bo ahead of the fonrih quarter
head following the line of her back ,
naturally. This position is comforta- 1 last year.
Machinery companies in this area
ble and not tiring.
making prbducts for the automotive
industry anticipate a decline in pro
Eagle’» Poor Judgment
A French schunlboy was attacked by duction this year for the last, quarter
an eagle while on his way to school, as eompan-d with the last quarter of
i He’slew the huge bird 'with a pocket- 1928. The fall of 3928 was an unusu
j knife.
ally active on»1 in the automotive in
dustry. howe'er. In general this bus
iness is considered somewhat below l
World’» Finest Marble*
; The Greeks were blessed with an normal at Hie present time.
Some]
i almost Inexhaustible supply of the companies report that they expect,
| finest and purest marble yet diseov- orders to pick, up when the different
i ered on the island of Lums in the automobile companies prepart for
j Aegean sea. This marble is called their new models to come out the firstJ
• “Parian” and possesses a peculiar
I
waxy attribute. Tlie marble of. Car- of lire year.
'The motor vehicle industry normally '
I rara was not generally put in use un
til later years, It is among the finest declines during (ho last: quarter of the
varieties in tho world, but lias gray j year. production giving way to preStreaks
para i ion for new models to be placed
on display the first of ¡the year. The
taking of inventory, nnd re-tooling
work points to a falling off as com
pared with the third quarter of this i
year, and the expectation is-that the J
last quarter will be somewhat below;
HARRY C. ROBINSON. Auctioneer the la«t quarter of 3928.—Free Press.:
Phone 7, Plymouth, Mich.

EAT YEAST RAISED
BAKED GOODS.

' Much has been said about maintaining good posture while at work doing
the various household tasks that require muscular .effort, bur one must
also ildnk of the position assumed in

Don’t Wait
For The
Knock!
“Opportunity knocks” they tell us. But why wait for the knock?
Put yourself in a position to meet'your big chance half

way—or to go out and create it if it’s slow coming.

A deposit account with us will start
you on the road that

Opportunity
travels.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

Dependable
Motor Oils—

POLARINE
ed ISO=VIS
Yon can depend on either of these
two motor oils to lubricate your car as
it needs to be lubricated. They are both
sturdy, rich oils.
Because they are sturdy they will hold up un
der the trying conditions of country driving.
Because they are rich they will keep a cushion,
ing film over every bearing surface.

AUCTION

’Iso-Vis, the most sensational advance in motor ofl, nwliwtn. *
constant body — wean and wean and WEARS, lubricating at
highest efficiency all the time. Many motorists nm 1000 miles
and more without draining the crankrear.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Fotarine needs no introdactioo—for 20 yean tide
motor oil has been giving satisfactory service In millions of cans
If you want dependable lubrication for die least I
Bobrina and dndn the rnnkrasr ewery 500 miles.

Tues., Oct. 15
AT 1:00 O’CLOÇK
204 Main St, Plymouth, Mieh.

Foiadne and Iso-Vis ate made la
grade made for yoar car.

grades —naa dm

AA any agatt of the
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

a

a a a.

Advertise Your Auction Sale in The

Mail

NEW AND USED FURNITURE
Bedroom Suites
Dining Room Sets
Chairs
Dishes
Rugs
Stoves
Ice Boxes
Piano
Mirrors
"i
Smoking Sets
End Tables
Everything for the home, and every
thing will be sold.

Quick Relief For
CoughingPeople'

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
H. WEBERLEIN, Prop.
289 South -Main -St.

Wie

Phone 47

F.H. STAUFFER
CH IROPR ACTOR

LOCATES
NERVE
PRESSURE,

Where the Sick Get Well
New Location. 212 Main St.
Next to Wayne County Library.

COMPLETE

X-RAY

CHIROPRACTIC

LABORATORY

I----- -ADJUSTMENTS 5----- 1

[relieve

nerve pressure^

PHONE 301

CAUTION!
Have your Transmission and Differ
ential Grease changed for cold
weather by our Fry Gear Flusher.
Now is the time to have youf battery
checked up in readiness for cold
weather.
Heaters for all cars.

Firestone - Oldfield Tires
at mail order prices.
Willard and Firestone Batteries

Cars Washed and Alemited.

PLYMOUTH
SUPER-SERVICE
Phone 313

H. M. DWORMAN, Prop.
Main St. at P. M. R. R.

Not

An Automobile Club

but the oldest and largest Mutual
Casualty Company in Michigan
writing the most liberal Automobile policy in the
United States—a policy which gives
$2,500.00 Personal Accident Insurance
An Emergency Road Service—good anywhere in
United States or Canada
.
Touring Bureau Service
No Initiation Fee—No Dues
ALL for the one price of regular Automobile
Insurance alone
NON ASSESSABLE

DIVIDEND PAYING

V
F.AMOUS PRESCRIPTION STOPS
THEM ALMOST INSTANTLY.

The phenomenal success of a doctor’s
famous, prescription called Thoxine is
due to its double action. It immediate
ly soothes the irritation and goes direct
to the internal cause not reached by
patent medicines and .cough syrups
The very first swallow usually stops
even the most obstinate cough.
Thoxine contains no 'harmful drugs,
Is pliMsant tasting and safe for the
whol^family. Sóld on a money back
Anyone having gods to-sell may enter guarantee to give better and quicker
them in this sale.
relief for coughs or sore throat than
anything you have ever tried. Ask for
Thoxine, put up ready for use in 35>c.,
Sale Rain or Shine
60c., and $1.00 bottles. Sold by Dodge
Drug Company and all other good drug
OCTOBER 16TH, l:0o'O’CLOCK
stores.
l

i

—It’s Healthier!

Michigan

Mutual

Liability

Company

EDW. M. PLACHTA

192 Liberty St

Plymouth

SEND THE MAIL TO YOUR FRIENDS

■J. .<U!'fl|lt,.-IJ,
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METHODIST NOTES

Church 3\(eu)s

First Presbyterian Church

. GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

Livonia Center Community Church
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
The Livonia Community church has
recently changed location and name.
The name now is Bell Branch Com
munity church, located near the cor
ner of Five Mile and Telegraph
roads. The regular services of the
church are as follows: Sunday, 11
a. m„ morning worship; 12 m.f Sun
day school; 7 p. -m., community sing
ing ; 7:30 p. m., sermon; Thursday,
"7 :30 p. m„ prayer service. Dr. HeleD
R. Phelps, pastor.

Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor

10 a. m.-“The Judgment of God.”

Salvation Army
Services for the week: Tuesday,
6:3O p. m.—Young people’s meeting
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.—
Public praise » service.
Saturday,
8:00 p. m.—Salvation meeting. Sun
day, 10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting;
1:30 p. m.—Sunday-school; 3 :00 p.
m.—Public praise: 8:00 p. m.—Sal
vation meeting. All are welcome to
come along and bringXa friend with
you. All these meetings held in. our
hall at 796 Penniman AvJ^.
Capt. and Mrs. F. Win. Wright,
Officers in charge.

7:30 p. m.-“Back Moves.”
11:30 a. m.-Sunday School.

Cathoik
Cor. Dodge and Union Sts.
Fr. Lefevre
216 Union St.
Phone 116
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:06.
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7 :30.. This
hour makes It convenient for the chil
dren to attend on their way to school.
All should begin the day with God.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
for all men and young men.
Com
mnnion the second Sunday of the
month.
Altar Society—Comprising all the
ladles and young ladies. Commnnion
the third Sunday of each month.
i Children of Mary—Every child of
the parish must belong and must go
to communion every fourth Sunday of
the month.
Catechism—Ever/ Saturday. Mass
at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre
Immediately after. Questions by Miss
Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman.
All children are obliged to attend these
Instructions.

The Grocery Store
z

For The

Thrifty Housewife!
Here she can do her shopping with the perfect
assurance that every article she buys is fresh and
pure and priced at the lowest possible figure.

First Church of Christ Scientist
First Church of Christ Scientist
comer Main and Dodge streets, Sun
day morning service. . 10:30 o’clock.
Oct. 13—“Are Sin. Disease, and
'Death Real?”
'Wednesday evening testimony ser
vice, 7:30. Reading room In rear of
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.,
except Sundays and holidays. Every
one welcome.
A lending library of
Christian Science literature is main
tained.

There are no stale goods on our shelves!

Mrs. Housewife, <we are in a position to serve
you efficiently and well and to help you economize.

Be wise! Stop at our store!

Baptist
Donald W. Riley, Pastor
_
Morning worship 10:00: SuntJS^
school, 11:15; evening worship, .7:30;
B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet
ing Wednesday evening, 7 :30.

GAYDE BROS.
181 LIBERTY ST.

PHONE 53

NEWBURG.
Newburg Methodist Episcopal Church,
j Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road.
The little church' with a big welcome.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Telephone 7108F5.
Morning Worship, 11.
Sunday school, 12.
Epworth League, 7:30.

WOMAN’S TOUCH
is what makes home homelike.
“ So with lovely flowers—they add
to a room fragrance, sweetness
and the tender memories of sum
mer days, and waning twilights.
Bring summer into your home
by letting us supply the flowers
to you daily. An investment
for good cheer.

WM

Heide’g Greenhouse
Phone 137-F2

North Village

Free delivery.

LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
*The Church with a Friendly Welcome’
Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor.

Markers
Building Stone
Write for Booklet

JOSEPH L. ARNET

REAL

Ann Arbor, Mich.

ESTATE

Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.
.
,
/

FRANK RAMBO
841 W. Ann Arbor

Phone 25

PRICES WILL INCREASE
-Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Mapiecroft? There are several good home,sites"
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
•30 Penniman.Ave.

j

„
BEECH.
Beech Methodist Episcopal Church.
Services are being lield in the
Fisher school In the Frlskhorn subdi
vision.
A hparty welcome awaits all.
Wm. A. Johnson, Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5.
Evening service at 7:30.
PRESBYTERIAN
Walter Nichol, Pastor
Morning worship 10:00 a. m.
Sunday school 11:30 a. m.
Evening praise, 7:30 p. m.

Monuments

208 W. Huron St.

PERRIN8VILLE.
Perrinavllle Methodist Episcopal
Church
Services at the church on Merriman rd.
Frank M. Purdy. Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5
Preaching at 9:30.
Sunday School at 10:30.

Phone 23

ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
E. Hoenecke, Pastor.
Church services will be dropped next
Sunday. October 13th. to giye all mem
bers of the congregation an opportun
ity to attend the Quadrieentennial
Catechism Celebration at State Fair
Park. Detroit. Services there are to
be held at'10:30 a. m. and at 2:30 p.
m. Features of the afternoon services
are the addresses held in at least five
different tongues, the catechism reci
tation Jif over 5.000 Lutheran school
children and the selections by the
choir of over 2.000 voices. A parade
of floats and decorated ears will start,
at Woodward and the Boulevard, and
go out to the State Fair Park before!
the morning services. All welcome.

SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH.
Rev. Lucia M. Stroh, Pastor.
Rev. Cora M. Pennell,..,Asst. Pastor.
Morning Worship, 10:30 A. M.
Bible School, 11:45 A. M.

PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
.‘Services every Sunday. Sundayschool at 2:00 p. m.
Preaching at
3:00 p. in.: theme, “The Way of Life."
Everyone welcome.
344 Amelia SC'

Christian Science Notes
."Unreality" was the subject of the
L&sson-Sermon' in all Christian Science
churches on Sunday, .October 6.
Among the citations which comprised
tlie Lesson-Sermon was the following
from the Bible: "Tlie Lord ouv God
be with us. as lie was with our fathers:
let him not leave us. nor forsake us.”
<1 Kings 8:571.
Tlie Lesson-Sermon also included the
following passages from the Christian
Science textbook. "Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures.” by Mary
Baker Eddy : "The Science of Christ
ianity comes with fan in hand to sep
arate the chaff from the wheat.
Science will declare God aright, and
Christianity will demonstrate this de
claration ami its divine Principle,
making mankind better physically,
morally, anil spiritually." (P. 460»;
Sunday. October 13—“Are Sin. Dis
ease. and Death Real?"

CATHOLIC NOTES

"Give unto the Lord file glory due
unto His - name: bring ah offering,
and come before iiim: worship the
I.ord in the 1 beauty of holiness."—I
Chronicles 16:29.
Monday, October 14, at 2 :00 o'clock.
Mrs. Wolfrom's Circ^ of the L. A. S.
(the December circle-), will.meet with
Mrs. Jessie Nash on West Ann Arbor
street. -All the members are urged to
be present.
Wednesday. Ocolier 1C« a 2:30 p. in,,
Mrs. Fillmore’s circle will meet with
Mrs. David Taylor on Deer St. This
1s the November circle, and all tlie
members are cordially invited to come.
Wednesday,-October 16, 7:15 to 8:00
o’clock, mid-week prayer and praise
service. A service no one should miss.
You are invited to be there.
Saturday. October 12 at 3:00 p. m.,
he Junior Missionary boys and girls
will meet with Mrs. Card. 1270 W. Ann
Arbor St., to organize their “work"
Mrs: Harry Irwin's circle of the
Ladies’ Aid will meet at Mrs. Gale’s,
8S0 South Mill St., Wednesday. Octo
ber 15. at 2:00 p. m. All ladies urged
to be present.

EPISCOPAL NOTES
Tlie. Venerable Leonard I’, llagger,
archdeacon of the Diocese of Micliigiiii. will be the special preacher at :
the morning service this Sunday. We ■
urge all members of the parish to !
make an earliest effort to be present. I
This is a "Go to Church Sunday.” No I
one else can till your place.
j
Tuesday, October -15, Bishop Page •
will meet the various vestries in this
neighborhool. at a regional conference!
to he held at St. Luke's church, Ypsi- ’
lanti. It recommended that all mem-:
hers of the vestry plan to attend.
i
The regular monthly meeting of the
vestry is postponed to Wednesday
night, October- 16.
Another very good Suliday in the
church school. There are a few habit
ual absentees. Nothing can take the
place of the church school in the life of
your children. Nothing should.
Something to look forward to: “Ad
venturing with Christ.”

Methodist Episcopal Church
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor

WORSHIP

10:00 a. m.—“What We Owe Youth.”

7:15 p. m.—“Browning’s Soul.”

11:30 a. m.—Church School.

Making the intellectual life of our youth spirit
ual is our greatest task.

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Associate Member Americas
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL
ENGINEER
Surveys
Engineering
Phones:
Office 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and^> '
Insurance
Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co.,
Lapeer, Mich.
Blunk Ave. and Williams St.
Plymouth, Midi.

DR. S. N. THAMS

Sunday is Holy Communion Sunday
for the men of the parish.
Saturday all fhe children are oblig
Attorneys-at-Law
ed to attend their catechism instruc
PHONES
tions; the Pominlcian Sisers of Ypsi
Office 543
Residence 304-W
lanti. have generously volunteered
272
Main Street
to teach the children their, religious
Plymouth, Michigan
instructions. All .that is needed now
is coperation upon the part of the par
ráis. The Northville ehUdren will be
assembled for these insfructions.' We
feel proud of this offer and hope that
their Saturday visits will be kindly
Registered Civil Engineer
appreciated.
Next Thursday night, October 17,
All Kinds of Surveying and T5 vii
the ladies wili sponsor a supper in
Engineering Work
the auditorium. The public is wel
come.
*
.
EPISCOPALS WILL OBSERVE
Next Tuesday morning at nine
Office: Rambo Bldg. Phene 23
“GO-TO-CHURCH” DAY
o'clock. Marion Smith will be wedded
Residence: 112 Union Street
to Edward Klinski. and at the same
hour her sister. Jeanette will becofne
Sunday will be a “ Go-to-Church ”
(he bride of William Lorenz,—a Sunday at- St. John's Episcopal
double wedding. The services will be church, located at the corner of Har
solemn and the festivities will be held vey and Maple streets.
The Vener
in the auditorium. This is to be the able Leonard P. Hagger. of Detroit,
first double wedding in the history of Archdeacon of tlie Diocese of Mich
the parish.
*
Osteopathic Physician
igan. will be tlie special preacher, at
Joan Kathleen, the daughter of Mr. tlie morning service, at 10 o’clock, and
And Surgeon
and Mrs. Frank Miller, was baptised will afterward visit the church school.
Office in new Huston Bldg.
last Sunday.
Archdeacon Hagger began bis work
S41 Penniman Avenue
Two beautiful showers were tender about a year ago, succeeding the Rev.
ed the coming Smith- bridefe, by the Charles L. Ramsey, now of Jackson. Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5
yon ng people of the parish, in the
Mr. Hagger made his fifst visit to
and 7 to 8 j>. m.
auditorium during the past weeks.
St. John's church during Lent this
The Rev. J. Roark has been ap year, when he preached at an even Phones: Office 407-W. Residence 407-J.
pointed assistant to Rev. L. Roberge ing service. lie is a very fine speak
of St. Mary’s, Wayne.
* er, and many who heard his address
The pastor attended the Eucharistic here will recall its great practical
conference of priests at Visitation par value.
Dr. Myron W. Hughes
ish J in Detroit, last Wednesday.
The vestry of the church are urging,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Men, do not forget your Sunday.
that- all members of the congregation
AND SURGEON.
The ladles of Our Lady of Good consider this a Sunday for “ homeCouncil church are sponsoring an oldcoming” and make it a point to be in
824 Penniman Ave.
fashioned supper of sauerkraut, spare
their appointed places for the morn
(Mary Conner Bldg.)_ Plymouth.
ribs, baked fresh ham. with all the
ing service.
trimmings—followed by old time mu
Telephone 217
The church extends a hearty wel
sic and dancing. A most cordial in
come to all people of the community
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.;
vitation is extended to all. The fol
2 to 5 p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.
to come and hear Archedacon. Haglowing ladies have kindly offered their
ger's message.
services: Kitchen—Mrs. Mlnthorn in
charge, assisted by Mrs. Yuchas
Character Formation
Mrs. Lorenz, Mrs. Passage, Mrs.
There -cannot be any goodness un
Klinski. Mra^Welzer. Mrs. Kutie. Miss j less it is a practiced goodness. Genius
Koss, Miss Mertens. Miss l’i ttitc. Mr i forhis Itself In solitude, hut a char
Hurter, Mrs. Peter -Miller. Mrs. Rosa acter In struggling with the world.—
Rheiner. Mrs. McLellan. Mrs. Eliger : .George Meredith.
Dining room—Mrs. John VanBonn in !
charge, assisted by Mrs. Eggleston.
Has Many RD. Is
Mrs. Kennehan, Mrs. Boyde. Mrs. R. * “He who seeljs riches.” srild Hi Ho,
Mason, Miss Florence McLellan, Mrs. tlie sage of Chinatown, “riiust not be
Wilske. Mrs. Hallaban. Mrs. Schloff. surprised M he loses his own purse to,
Mrs. King: tickets—Mrs. Rousseau. those whose quest is similar."—Wash
ington Star.
Thursday, October 17. "Supper served

Brooks & Colquitt

dentist

Penniman Allen Bldg,
Office Phone 639W

HERALD F. HAMILL

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

Residence 639J

Jeweler and
Optometrist

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 MUn St.
Phone 274

J.
Phones: „
Office 249
Res. 186J

ROGER J. VAUGHN
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law

211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.

W. C. SMITH
RAWLEIGH G. H.
PRODUCTS
SOUTH HARVEY ST.
Near South Ann Arbor Road

MELISSA ROE
Teacher of Piano
Private and Class Instruction
Phone 225-J
Studio: 580 Starkweather Ave.

Let Mail Want Ads do the work.

We Carry a Full Line of

PAINTS

from 5:30 p. m..’til all are served.
Admission—Adults. 75c: children. 25c. j

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.

Mrs. Paul J. Wiedman. Blunk Ave.,
will entertain the meeting of the
Ready Service Class on Tuesday.
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH, October 15th. There will lx? the usual
Corner Harvey and Maple Streets I excellent cooperative dinner at noon,
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector
and then the meeting will transact the
Twentieth Sunday after Trinity.
necessary business and enjoy the pro
October 13—
Morning prayer. 10:00 a. m.: preach gram of the day.
er, Ven. L. P. Hagger. archdeacon of
A baked goods sale will be held nt
the diocese.
Stevers’ Market, Saturday afternoon
Church school. 11:30 a. m.
of this week. The Mission Study
' •
_____ ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH Class is sponsoring this effort. Some
EV.-LUTHERAN CHURCH OF
lucky people will have fine home-made
PLYMOUTH.
cake, pie, etc. for this week-end. You
Chas. Strasen. Pastor.
1
St. Matthew’s congregation having may be one of the lucky ones.
Are we capable of judging wisely
accepted the invitation to unite with
Detroit Lutheran churches in the cele ourselves, or our neighbors? Wherein
bration of the great Lutheran festival do we fall short? What .is the Chris
at the Detroit fair grounds coliseum
inext Sunday morning and afternoon, tian course in this matter? These and
there will be no services at the vil other questions will be considered in
lage hall next Sunday.
the morning sermon next Sunday.
The next regular services will be You are invited to share this hour of
held October 20, 1929.
worship with the Presbyterian people.
St Paul’s Ev. Lutheran Church
Livonia Center
BAPTIST NOTES
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor
There- will be no services at this ! Our local B. Y. P. U. is growing both
church on Sunday, October 13. Our in interest and activity. Last Sunday
congregation unites with more than
sixty other Lutheran churches of the evening there were 25 present for the
synodical conference in Wayne Coun young people's service.. Refreshments
ty in a grand service of thanksgiving ^ere served at 6:00 o’clock, and the
at "the Michigan State Fair Grounds, service followed from 6:30 to 7:30.
Detroit, in commemoration of the four
Ihundredth anniversary of . Luther’s A very fine program has been arranged
¡catechism.
The morning service at for Sunday evening, and we welcome
the fair'grounds begins at 10:30; the all the young people of Plymouth, who
afternoon service at 2:30. Watch for have no other church connections, to
Other announcements in the daily
ineet with aa.
Wipers.

The Bells Ring Out

Sixty-three tens of metal are cast
Into the sixty-three bells of the carilIon in the Scottish Bite cathedral at
IndinnapuHs

I
j
j
I

VARNISHES
WALL PAPER

Red Used as Danger
Signal in Agés Past
Milwaukee. — Evidence that
red paint may have been used to
denote danger 25,000 years ago
was noticed in NIaux cave, 50
nflles from Toulouse, France, by
George A. West, president of,
thé Milwaukee public museum
board, who has returned from
a tour of Italy, France and Eng
land.
Vessels of red paint were
found on the floors when the
cave first came to public notice
In 1906 and, wherever there was
a dangerous passage, red dots,
made, according to- French sci
entists, by fingers of Cro-Mag
nons, inhabitants of the cave,
were printed on the walls, ac
cording to Mr. West
Mr. West said that he found
'evidence of four glacial periods
In southwestern France, the last* <
two of which coincided with
two Wisconsin glaciers.
In the first period, estimated
at about 500,000 years ago, the
lowest tyne of culture is repre
sented, Mr. West said. The
only tools people then seemed
to possess were broken rocks
with Jagged ends and rough
edges.

HOLLAWAY’J
WALL PAPER AND PAINI STORI
In .(be Rear of 263 Union SA

Let Us Upholster
more comfort into
your favorite chair

Remember the big arm
chair in the cozy corner
that the children liked so
well?
Why not get if
down from the attic today
and allow us to give you
an estimate on the job of
upholstering it
Put it
back into service. We call
for and deliver.

M. ALGUIRE
Up-To-Date Upholstering
Phone 48-M
234 S. Main Street

